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TO SPAIN
A.R Executive l Council Convenes on Trial Action
700 in Gary 
Join Union, 
Steel Drive 
Chief Shows

Protests Against Splitting 
Labor Ranks Continue 

To Pour in

DETROIT, Mich. A a*. 3.—The 
General Executive Board of the 
United Automobile Worker*, in 
session here today, sent a tele- 
tram to the American Federation 
of Labor Connell, protesting split 
plans as interference with the or- 
f an ixation drive of the auto
mobile workers. Immediately 
thereafter the Executive Board 
voted unanimously to approve ac
tion of President Homer Martin 
affiliating the union with C.I.O.

(Dali; Worker Washington Bares*)

WASHINGTON, D. C, Ang. 3. 
Meeting in iUegal “trial session,M 
the American Federation of La
bor executive council listened with 
satisfaction today as Henry Ohl. 
President of the Wisconsin Fed- 
era tic n of Labor, deliberately be
trayed the instructions of that 
body and urged the disbanding 
of the Committee for Industrial 
Organisation.

John P. Frey, President of the 
Metal Trades Department, who 
began his presentation today of 
formal charges against the C.I.O., 
gleefully declared:

“Ohl could not have been a bet
ter witness for the prosecution. 
He presented the Wisconsin reso
lution and then scrapped it in his 
verbal statement. He told us that, 
the people at the convention were.. 
Just human and in a hurry and 
that they really didn’t mean what 
the resolution said.” .. ,,,

Ohl had been aunt here by his 
state organization to lay before 
the council a compromise proposal 
adopted at the recent convention 
of the Wisconsin Federation. The 
resolution had been shoved 
through by the State Executive 
Board in a last minute attempt 
to prevent the convention from 
coming out in open support for 
the CJ.O.

But even though it represented 
a compromise, Ohl, in his speech 
before the council, turned the reso
lution on its head and aimed it at 
the CJ.O. instead of the Execu
tive Council. The printed resolu
tion had explicitly proposed the 
dropping of all suspension pro
ceedings; the continuation of the 
C.I.O. drives only in steel and 
rubber, in which they were to get 
the full cooperation of the Execu
tive Council, and the setting up 
of a committee by William Green 
to study the entire matter. But 
when Ohl left the council room, 
he unblushingly admitted that he 
had told the council that the reso
lution really meant that the C.I. 
O. should be disbanded and that 
the steel and rubber drives should 
be conducted, not by the C.I.O. 
but by the committee that would 
be establisl^d by Green, f

Olympics Committee 
Throws Out Record 
Of Owens at Games
Brundage Betrays Promise that No Discrimina* 

tion Against Negroes Would Be Tolerated

Jesse Owens, American Negro sprint marvel, is com
peting not only against the fleetest runners the world has 
produced—he is up against a deliberate campaign on th£ 
part of Nazi Olympic officials to place every obstacle in his 
path to prevent the touted “Aryan” athletes of Hitler from 
suffering a smashing defeat. <*-

Owens’ shattering of the Olympic

I. W. O. Pledges 
$50,000 Fund 
[To Aid C P, 
Election Drive
^National Leaders Urge: 

Members Contribute < 
to $250,000 Chest

record Saturday when he ran a 100- 
meter heat in 10J seconds—the 
fastest run ever made by a human 
being, has been viciously snatched 
away from him by the Nazis. They 
claim that he had a frvorable wind 
behind him thus ,
cutting down the 
world record.

Sports experts, 
who witnessed the 
marvelous perform
ance of tlie “Buck
eye Bullet” which 
brought 70,000 
Olympic visitors to 
their feet in a 
thunderous tribute, 
contend that the 
wind at the sprint- 
champion’s back was no more than 
the usual ten miles per hour. In 
addition, they declare, a 150-foot 
high granostand cut the wind down 
to almost nothing.

Insulted by Hitler
The studied sabotage on the part 

of the Hitler officials of the Ger
man games toward Owens became 
apparent to everyone, even befofg 
the fast Negro’s world record mark 
was challenged. Hitler, publicly in
sulted both Owens and the Amer
ican team Saturday following the 
Ohio State running marvel’s vic
tory by receiving and shaking hands 
with all other winners—and leaving 
the reviewing stand as Owens 
was brought up to be congratulated 
by “Der Fuehrer.”

Hitler and his Nazis are squirm
ing under the irrefutable demon
stration, pounded home by the fly
ing feet and fighting heart of Owens 
and other Negro star athletes in 
the games—that the “racial superi
ority” propaganda of the Nazis is 
so much vicious hot air—nothing 
else.

When Avery Brundage; head of 
the American teams, smiled and 
waved to Hitler in his reviewing box 
today—as reported by the United 
Press—and received a cordial re
sponse from the murderer of the 
German people—he exposed the lie 
in the promise he made the Ameri-

CHICAGO, Aug. 3 (UFl.—Van 
A. Bittner, regional director for 
John L. Lewis's Conunittee for 
Industrial Organization, an-

(Continued on Page 2)

Women Vote 
To Support 
Peace Parley

(Continued on Page 2)

Nationally known leaders of the 
International Workers Order yes* 
terday pledged $50,000 of the $250.- 
000 People's Chest against reaction 
Which is being raised by the Elec-: 
tion Campaign Committee of th« 
(JommunLst Party.
< A National Committee for sup* 
port of the 193$ Communist election 
Of the Communist Party has beep 
formed in the LW.O. to raise this 
Hun with Rubin S&lzman as nlap* 
ag*. Max Bedacht as treasurer, and 
Rebecca Orecht as secretary, 
f The statement issued by the com-: 
thittee follows in full:

TB Raise $50,000 'J
i; “The National Election Campaign 
Committee of the Communist Party' 
has issued an appeal for a $250,000) 
people’s chest against reaction, fo? 
the Communist election campaign.; 
The National Committee for sup-; 
pert of the Communist 136 election- 
campaign, formed in the Interna
tional Workers Order by outs land- ’ 
ing national leaders of the order 
calls to every member of the IWO 
td support the appeal of the Com
munist Party.

Illinois Jobless 
Plan March 
On Legislature 
In Springfield

Relief Crisis Spurs Un
employed to Demand 

Increase in Aid

CHICAGO, Aug 3,—With the 
State of Illinois facing a 54 per 
cent shortage in relief funds for 
the current month, members of the 
Illinois Workers Alliance will con
verge on Springfield tomorrow 
when the State Legislature con
venes.

The Chicago contingent of the 
Hunger March set out in trucks 
from ’• ere 1 tonight with the an
nounced purpose of making the Leg
islature and Gov. Henry Homer 
“wake up.”

Estimates of the Illinois Emer
gency Relief Commission put total 
August relief needs at $3,067,308, 
whereas the total amount available 
under existing legislation is $2,000,- 
000 of sales tax funds.

Whi'e independent surveys of the 
Workers Alliance showed extreme 
distress and suffering among the 
Jobless, the American Association 
of Social Workers made public to
day a survey showing that hunger 
will face 161,000 families in the 
next ten days unless more funds 
are made available at once.

Workers Mass in Cities 
To Pledge People’s Front 
Support Against Fascists

People’s Forces Will Win;, 
Premier of Spain Asserts

Fascist Traitors Will Be Treated Sternly, 
Pereira Warns in Broadcast—Miners 

! Blasting Way Into Oviedo

Hull Reveals Rebelf 
Ask Recognirion 

from U. S.

MADRID, Aug. 3.—Triumph for 
the republican cause and punish
ment for the fascist traitors to 
Spain were the keynotes of a broad
cast today from the Spanish capi
tal by Premier Jose Giral Pereira.

"Republican* throughout Spain 
can be convinced of our triumph,” 
Premier Pereira declared. "We shall 
mete out merited punishment to 
those traitors who, casting aside 
their soldiers’ honor, raised arms 
against Spain,”

Little spectacular fighting was re
ported today as both People’s Front 
and fascist forces continued tp gird

cruiser Liber tad, assisted by the 
battleship Jaime I, bombarded 
Tarlfa.

It was understood that the Tarifa 
barracks were destroyed in the six- 
hour bombardment from the war
ships, which scored many hits.

Blast Way Into Oviedo
Loyal miners of the Asturias 

country are reported dynamiting 
their way into Oviedo building by 
building, in order to permit the 
main government forces to storm 
centers held by the fascists. The 
miners were said to be making 
headway against rebel fortifications.

A little further East, near the
themselves for more decisive action ; French frontier and Hendaye, rebels
in the Ouadarrama region.

Zaragtwa Bombarded

WASHINGTON. Ang. 3,<UP).— 
Secretary at State Corded Hull 
revealed today the United States 
has received a communication 
from Spanish insurgents, asking 
diplomatic recognition of the 
revolutionary government.

He Indicated no reply had been 
made, not even acknowledgment 
of receipt of the communication. 
Identical requests were made of 
other governments, it was under
stood.

>We pledge ourselves to mobilise I “A careful examination of exist- 
the members of the International - ing relief practices in some twenty- 
Workers Order In every one of the 1 bine communities covered by the
hkndreds of branches all over the 
country, to raise $50,000 for the 
Gkmmnnlst Party Election Cam- 
pairn!
|“The members of the Interaa- 

titeULl Workers Order, over 100.000 
strong, have demonstrated again 
and again that our order is dedicat
ed to serve labor; that the order not 
only supplies mutual Insurance, but 
uhites with every other workers’ or
ganization in the struggle for a bet
ter and happier life for the people

survey reveals that already large 
groups of persons are suffering from 
lack of adequate food, shelter and 
medical attention because funds to 
provide those necessaries are not 
available,'' Miss, Grace Abbot, 
former chief of the U. 8. Children’s 
bureau and chairman of the Asso
ciation’s surTey committee, said.

in force were trying to take the 
little area in the corner which con
tains San Sebastian,
Pasajes and Irun. Loyalists hold 
these towns in force and their posi-

when a plane froin Barcelona did d^aU thev^can^to ^ke^then^be- betwecn flve and six ocloc‘c ’rhP3r 

heavy damage to the city from the cause they mean access both to the cafrlc(i scores of *loef

Zaragoza, fascist base in the 
north, meanwhile came in for its 
first real air bombardment today

By Sender Garlin
(D*Ily Worker Moscow Correspondent)

MOSCOW, Aug. 3 (By Cable).— 
Hundreds of thousands of workers 
jammed every inch of Red Square 
this evening in an impassioned dem
onstration in defense of the Spanish 
Republic.

Although the press had contained 
no mention of plans for such a 
demonstration, reports of nation
wide factory meetings foreshadowed 
the event.

Renteri Workers from hundreds of fac- 
i tones and offices began their march 
through the streets immediately 
after work, entering Red Square

Spanish Steamer 
Crew Describes

Tike members of the IWO have re- , E'SrflsN wrltls VnaolfiVs: peatedly expressed their determlna- Ignf WlinraSClSIS 

tldn to fight against reaction andT : -——
fascism, which are becoming an iii- | Arming themselves with rifles 
creasing menace to the people of from the ship’s stores, the crew of

air. The rebels mayor was forced 
to issue an appeal for assistance 
against the Government after the 
bombardment

Spanish warships shelled rebel 
ooncentratlona on the southwest

sea and to the frontier.
This was the second fascist as

sault upon San Sebastian. Iwwas 
stated that the new campaign was 
oitfared by General Emilio Mote 
after the fascists had received re

coast and, one ship heavily shelled inforcements amounting to 10.000 Pe°Ple of sPaln!
am w* ’   b  I /'"LrrwaMY

solidarity with the struggle of the 
Spanish people such as:

The Slogans
‘'Greetings to the Defenders ot 

a Free and Democratic Spain!” 
Fraternal Greetings to the Heroic

the Ceuta forts on the Moroccan 
coast. While the cruiser Almirante 
Cervera bombarded Gijon, the

men from Pamplona. The attack

(Continued on Page 2)

o# country.
We are already in the midst of

)the Spanish steamer Magallanes 
[fought off an attempt by fascists

the 1936 presidential election cam- } to seize their vessel, after a twenty-
paign. The fundamental issue in 
this campaign is the issue of democ
racy. or the road to fascism with 
H4*rst, the Liberty League, and 
thfir man Landon. Our members,— 
cq£l miners, steel workers, textile^ 
workers, professional and office
workers, and all others—cannot re- J passengers in the dining-room and 
main unconcerned in the fact of 
this threat to our liberties and wel-

JESSE OWENS

Ford Hays Hitler Snub 
Of V.' S. Negro Athlete

(Bt Unites FresO
Adolph Hitler’s departure from the Olympic Games in

Berlin Sunday without receiving three American winners, 
including two Negroes, was an insult to the United States 
delegation. James W. Ford, Communist Negro vice-presi
dential candidate, said yesterday. Hitler, who had welcomed 
other victors, left before receiving 6>----- ---------------------------------------- -

fate. We must throw the entire 
strength of our powerful mass or
ganization behind the forces mak
ing for peace and progress, for the 
dejeat of the forces of reaction, 

g For Farmer-Labor Party || 
SVe recognize that the struggle 

| against reaction can best be aide<| 
i in. the present period by uniting 
! all’ progressive forces in a Farmer*; 
j La|»r Party. y

Already the order has actively

PARIS, Aug. 3.—The Council of 
the Women’s World Committee 
Against War and Fascism has 
voted unanimously to develop sup
port among the women of the world 
for the World Peace Congress, 1 cency. 
which will be held in Brussels Sept 
2 to 6.

Additional support came from the 
French National Committee Against 
War and Fascism, composed of 
2,400 local committees with a mem
bership of 290,000 members, which 
has begun its campaign tor the Con
gress.

From India comes word that the 
Indian National Congress, repre
senting millions of Indian workers 
and peasants, unanimously voted to 
take part in the work of the Con-

Cornelius Johnson, California Ne
gro who shattered the high jump 
record, Dave Albritton, Ohio State 
Negro, and El os Thurber, of Cali
fornia who placed second and third 
in the event.

“It fully confirms the conviction 
of those who opposed American 
participation in Uie Berlin 
show,” Ford said, “that the Nazis 
would, in this respect as in all 
others, violate every rule

disgust the latest exhibition of Nazi 
insolence that; flows from the ridic
ulous conception of Aryan superior
ity. It is a disgrace that the best 
representatives in American sports 
should be compelled to suffer hu
miliation at the hands of the 
Nazis.”

Ford’s statement was made as he 
prepared for the opening of his
campaign at Scranton, Pa., Wednes- 

of de- | day night. His running mate, Earl 
j Browder, was en route to Denver 

Everyone who observes good where he will open a trans-conti- 
sportsmanship cannot but view with nental speaking tour Thursday.

four hour battle in La Corunna. 
Spain, harbor, delegates from the 
crew told a crowded meeting of the 
Spanish Workers Alliance in New 
York cm Sunday. '

With the rebels held at bay. the

Spanish People Athletes Spike 
Hailed in Paris Horror Stories

World Body Against Hearst’s Accounts Called
War and Fascism Sends 

Message to Azana
‘Super Exaggeration 
of People's Front’

PARIS. Aug. 3 —The World Corn- 
crew called a meeting of sailors and j mittee Against War and Fascism,

made public here today, a telegram 
after a brief debate requested the : of fraternal greetings which was
captain to take the ship to New | sent to President Azana and Premier
York, rather than call at Mediterra- Jose Giral. of Spain, 
nean ports and risk losing their i The telegram states in part, “In
ship to fascists. | t*1* name <*f millions of men and

Delegates Swares Guillen and women throughout the world, the 
Cayetano Corrales. members of the World Committee Against War and

Seven athletes returned on the 
S. S. Normcndie yesterday to spik» 
the Hearst atrocity stories about 
war-torn Spain.

They were scheduled to partici
pate in the Workers Olympics in 
Barcelona. More than 6,000 en-

Ardent Greetings to the Spanish 
Workers and Toiling People Who 
Are Heroically Fighting Against 
Fascism and Reaction.”

“Long Live the United Front of 
All Anti-fascists Who, With Their 
Lives, Defend Democratic Rights!’*

“For the Defense of the Spanish 
People Against the Fascist Mu- 

[ tineers and their German and Ital
ian. inspirers.”

Fiery speeches denouncing the 
action nf the Italian fascists and 
German Nazis in aiding the Spanish 
reactionaries were made by N. 
Schvernlk, head of the All-Union 
Council of Soviet Trade Unions, 
speaking in the name of 20.000,000 
members of the organization; a 
worker named Markarov from the 
Hammer and Sickle Steel Plant in 
Moscow: a woman worker named 
Bistorova: Fadayev. author of the 
novel The Nineteen’’ who spoke 

of^he Soviet writer*in the name

Barcelona Maritime Transport 
Workers Union (C.N.T.), addressing 
the meeting, said that when the 
ship reached New York, Spanish 
fascists had come on board and at
tempted to address the crew.

“They left in a hurry,” said Dele
gate Swares Guillen, “and theparticipated in the formation of a _

nufhber of local labor parties. Such’j whole crew saw them off.” 
activity must be intensified. In
evfflry locality, city, state where La- Ran<J Strike Appeal 
boP Parties are being formed, our.j * r
order must seek to become an in* 
tegsfal part of the movement. We 
mi»t throw ourselves energetically 
inti) the campaign to send labor 
candidates to congress and state 
legislatures!

la the absence of a national 
Farmer-Labor Party ticket in the 
1938 elections, we owe our support 
to [the Communist Party — that 
Parly which has proven itself the: 
most militant and aggressive foe of 
Fascism; the most determined; 
champion of the interests of the 
common people; the most energetic

(Continued on Page 2)

Is Denied by Judge
(fa!ted Fret*)

MALONE, N. Y., Aug. 3.—Federal 
Judge F. H. Bryant dismissed “with
out prejudice” today an application 
by Syracuse strikers for an injunc
tion to restrain Remington-Rand, 
Inc., from alleged violations of 
working agreements and federal 
labor laws.

Dismissal of the application was 
asked by Jerome Searl, of Syracuse, 
representing the strikers, after a 
controversy arose as to the venue 
in |he case.

Fascism, send warm fraternal greet
ings to the Spanish government and 
the heroically fighting Spanish peo
ple, the defenders of peace and 
freedom. Your heroic struggle is 
part of thej. International struggle 
against the pernicious forces of fas
cism and war."

The Workt. Committee calls on all 
friends of peace and freedom to 
demonstrate Actively their fraternal 
solidarity with the heroically fight
ing Spanish people.

trants from all over the world had and Academician Fersman, repre- 
gathered there for the games. | senting the Academy of Science of 

The groups from the various the Soviet Union, 
countries were emphatically pro- I Meetings In Other Cities 
labor, and in sympathy with the i Thousands of workers in other 
People’s Front. It was the first time ! cities held similar solidarity meet* 
that such a large demonstration ; ings in support of the struggle of 
was held ‘o exhibit the prowress of! the Spanish people, 
labor in the sporting world. Numerous resolutions w e r •

“We were bound together by a adopted conveying greetings and

Greeted by U. S. Farmers
MINNEAPOLIS, Aug. 3 — The 

Farmers National Holiday Associa
tion today n&de public a telegram 
of fraternal greetings which has 
been sent to the Spanish People’s 
Front. 1

The telegraih reads as follows:
“American jarmers applaud the 

People’s Front which is crushing the 
Fascist Uprising.”

The greeting, which the Associa
tion said was In accord with its es
tablished antf-fascist policy, was 
signed by Dale Kramer, national 
secretary. > I

common spirit, a belief in workers’ 
sport,” said Myron Dickes, one of 
the members of the team.

Are ‘Super-Exaggerations 
They were surprised to rear of 

the atrocity stories spread over here.
Scotching the Hearst horror 

stories, they said they saw no mass 
executions and tortures. One in
dignantly remarked that the stories 
in the London Daily Express, a 
newspaper in the same category 
with the New York Evening Jour
nal, and other Hearst “filth sheets,” 
“were super-exaggerations.”

Other athletes expressed their 
feelings about the workers that were

raising funds to be sent to Spain 
to aid in the fight against the fas
cists and militarists.

The thousands of worker* em-

(Continued on Page 2)

People Form 
Government 
In Catalonia

BARCELONA, Aug. 3.— A new
heroically defending Spain against People's Front Government was 
the Fascists, by relating of the \ yesterday inaugurated in Catalonia
“thrilling” sight of seeing men and

(Continued on Page 2)

The south African trade-union 
movement and the Labor Party of 
South Africa have decided to sup
port the World Peace Congress at 
the suggestion of the League 
Against War and Fascism.

Despite the great distances. Aus
tralian delegates will be present at 
the Brussel* proceedings. It was 
announced here.

The National Union of Socialist 
War Veteran* of Belgium will par
ticipate in the Congress.

From London come* word that 
more than 100 religious organiza
tion*, peace council*, women's or-

By ALEX BITTLEMAN-

ARTICLE VII 
War Or Peace?

The people want peace. The fas
cists and reactionaries want war.

It is therefore the people against 
the fascists and reactionaries.

This line-up is taking place in the 
very midst of the election cam
paign.

Where do Coughlin and Lemke 
stand ta this line-up?

This is a very important ques
tion. especially for the membership 
of the National Union for Social

Never mind this brazen fascist 
attempt to shut the mouths of the 
members and organisations of the 
National Union precisely en the eve
of and daring the national conren-

Coughlin is in deadly fear that 
discussions among the membership 
will expose his fascist game.

So much more reason for the 
membership to disregard this fascist 
dictate and assert its democratic 
rights in its own organisation.

This is not Hitler Germany, nor 
i it hMussolini Italy, nor is it fas-

J us tier which will meet in national cist-military Japan, 
convention in Cleveland, Aug. 15-18. Coughlin is apt' yet the fascist 

Never mind the dictatorial com- dictator ot this country, 
mand of Coughlin to the unite of' The way he speaks to the Presl- 
the National Unioa for Social Jus- dent of the United States would in
tie* that “from now on until the dicate that he thinks be is. But heanti-war committees 

and professional groups will take j middle of October” there shall he ne' Isn't.U ha t 1

Therefore the people should dis^

cussthe questions f Sc ing the coun
try And their own organizations. [ 

An* one of the burning questions

is a much smaller and weaker coun
try than the United States, means 
only one thing. It means creating 
pressure upon the American govern
ment to intervene by force irito the

re does Coughlin (and Lemke) },aflair8 of Mexieo And tWs me“* 
as between the war-camp of war*

• Coughlin calls for war against

discussed, in the unite ot the 
Union is:

fascists and the peace-camp ofthe
the people?
■W| say: he stands with the fas

cist [[ war camp and against the 
people. Are we right?

Let us see.
Coughlin Is trying to bring about 

a war between the United States 
and Mexico. Let him try to deny 
or Hipudlate that he has been *y»- 

inciting his audiences 
the Mexican people and the 
Mexican government He 
also at the Townsend con-

egains! Mexico, which war' against German r**^*)*** tereste in Morico,

Mexico cm the ground that the Mex 
jean government is a “Red” and 
“Communist" government which is 
“persecuting’ the Catholics.
| Both of these charges are untrue. 
There are no Communists in the 
Mexican government. And the Mex
ican government is not persecuting 
ihe Catholics.
u But there Is a government that is 
Viciously persecuting the Catholics. 
It is Hitler’s fascist government. 
The whole world knows about it. 
Tet Coughlin does not incite 
against Hitler. He does not call for

On the cortrary, he says not a word 
against them. ;

Why? Why, If he is really inter
ested In protecting the freedom of 
conscience of the Catholics in other

he not protest

Mexico. 
Qf silver. And

countries, doe 
against Hltlex?

The answer M he is not interested 
in the Catholic$.

He is interested in
you know, has lots _______ _____
Wall Street silver speculators, of 
whom Coughlin is (me, are interested 
in grabbing MMdcan| silver away 
from the 

Tiiat’s way he want* war against 
Mexico. Kmuk; wants it. too. 
has always betet wanting it. Cough
lin and Lemke are
themselves and help Ream to the

ot the Mexi-silver and other wealth 
cans. There is a rumor in the land 
that Lemke himself ha i certain in- }

to help

Yet, ibis is not all. I 
Right in the midst of Michigan, 

in Coughlin's own Detroit, a Black 
Legion exist* which has as its aim. 
to exterminate, by murder and ar
son, Catholics, m well as Negroes, 
Jews and Communists.

In Coughlm’s own Detroit, Catho
lics are daily in danger of losing 
their lives at the hands of the Black 
Legion fascists. ,

Why doesn't Coughlin protect the 
Catholics of Michigan from the 
menace of the Black Legion?

Charity begins at home, doesn’t 
it? j >

Yes. but not for Coughlin. He is 
not interested in charity to victims 
of persecution. He is interested in 
Mexican silver. F

with four representatives of the 
Catalan Left, five anarcho-syn
dicalists and three members o* tfaS 
recently formed Unified Socialist 
Party, out of a total of 15 In the 
new Cabinet.

The Unified Socialist Party was 
formed here on July ,25, when the 
Communist, Socialist and Proleta
rian Parties of Catalonia amalga
mated in the midst of fighting. 
This action was regarded as the 
first step in unification of the Com
munist and Socialist Parties of all 
Spain.: T

Under the premiership of Juan 
Casanovas, farmer President of the 
Catalan Parliament, the new cab
inet includes Lieutenant-Colonel 
Dias Sandlno, technical air force 
expert, as Minister of Defense, with 
sole command of loyalist aviation.

The A n a r c h o - Syndicalists, 
strongsst single bloc in the new 
Government, are represented bv 
three members from the C. M. >. 
(Confederation National del Tra- 
bajo) and two from the P. A. L 
(Federation Anarqulsta Ibericat

Two important figures in the 
cabinet are the Syndicalist leaders 
Buenaventura Dumitl usd J. Oar- 

wlth Francisco As-Coughlin stands exposed as s pia Oliver who. 
silver speculator seeking a war with ' caso. dominated all Syndicalist rev

olutlonary action during the las! 
.{Continted on page 2) tfive years.

_______
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to Baltimore Next Week
Negro People 
Eagerly Await 
His Address

To Speak in Philade 
phia Aug. 7—California 
Tries to Block Party
BALTIMORE. Md.,N Aug. 3.— 

James W. Ford, Communist candi
date tor vice-president, will speak 
on the Communist Party election 
platform on Tuesday evening, Aug. 
11, at the New Albert Hall, 1224 
Pennsylvania Avenue.

This canvassing will also be used 
in the campaign to put the Com
munist candidates on the ballot in 
Maryland. A goal of 1.000 signa
tures has been set for Aug. 9.

Tickets may be obtained from 
Communist Party headquarters, 
Room 10, 601-b North Eutaw Street, 
or at the Workers Bookshop, 501-a 
North Eutaw Street

■ Seek to Enjoin Communist 
FRESNO. Cal., Aug. 3.—The Fas

cist-inspired petition for an injunc
tion against placing Carl Patterson, 
Communist candidate for Congress 
in the Ninth District, on the August 
primary ballot, was taken under ad
visement here by Superior Judge 
Campbell E. Beaumont who prom
ised a decision within ten days.

Ford in Philadelphia
PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. Aug. 3 — 

James-W. Ford, Communist candi
date for Vice-President, will speak 
here on Friday nig’it Aug. 7, at the 
Mercantile Hall, Broad Street, above 
Master.

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn., Aug. 3.— 
Earl Browder, Communist candidate 
for President, will be the main 
speaker at the state-wide picnic of 
the Communist Party Of Minnesota, 
which will be held at Pish Lake on 
Aug. 23.

Urge Illinois Registration
CHICAGO, 111., Aug. 3.—Jack 

Martin, manager of the Communist 
election campaign committee here, 
urged Communists to register as 
quickly as possible, so that they 
could vote in the November elec
tions.

Registration, under the new sys
tem of permanent registration, 
must take place before Oct. 6. 
Registration begins in the election 
board offices on the third floor of 
the city hall on Aug. 4 and will 
continue there until Oct. 5.

On Oct. 6 and Sept. 19 voters will 
be able to register at the precincts. | 
Voters in Cicero, Summit. Evergreen 
Park. Stickney. Chicago Heights, 
Morton Grove, Elmwood Park, Har
vey and Berwin., fall under this 
provision. They may register at the ! 
city hall or on any one of these ' 
two dates at the precincts.

i
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P Some of America s richest men. 
They can afford plenty of taxes. 
John Raskob and Pierre 
duPont are shown shak
ing hands at the famous 
Liberty League dinner last 
January. Andrew Mellon 
and J. P. Morgan are shown 
In insets.

AFL Executive 
Convenes On 

Trial Action

Father Coughlin Stands 
With fascist War-Makers

By Alex Bittletnan

700 I in Gary Join 
Union, Steel Drive 

Chief Shows

(Continued from Page 1)

(Continurd from Page 1)

nonneod today that 7M steel 
workers Joined the Amalgamated 
Association at Iron, Steel and Tin 
Workers at Oafy. I°d., last night.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 3.—In se
cret sessions, with guards posted at 
the doors, the reactionary executive 
council iof the American Federation 
of Labor met today to open the 
‘•trial** bf the unions affiliated with 
the Committee for Industrial Or
ganization, and to hear a "com
promise" proposal from Henry Ohl, 
Jr., president of the Wisconsin State 
Federation of Labor.

It was indicated this afternoon 
that the executive council members 
were uncertain what course to pur
sue.

As the council members entered 
the council chamber, William 
Green, president of the A. F. of L.,! 
declared that no decision would be j 
made at today’s meeting. He re- ! 
fused to predict what the final out-1 
come would be. j

the small nations with the biggest— 
the United States f-crapulous ob
servance of national sovereignty 
cf these small nations by the United 
States. Non-intervention in their 
internal affairs Abandonment of 
the practice of the use of force to 
eollect the defaulted debts to Wall 
Street ahd the money changers.

Mexico. The “defense” of the Cath
olics Is a mere excuse to bring
about such a war.

Coughlin therefore stands in the 
camp of the fascist war-makers.

Naturally. Coughlin and Lemke 
are not going to admit it openly jbefore the people. But the fads a11 -nequal treaue*
speak louder that any of thalr as- 1 In other words the abolition of 
sertions, apologies or repudiations.! the Monroe Doctrine. On this basis

. Even their own election platform, ;1/ * tort the
disguised as it is to hide the fact ^ £an Republics to agree with the 
that they are war-makers - even ’ to work for the col-
thls platform exposes them. * \iacUy§ security of this part of the

Point I of their platform — the

People’s Front' 
Will Conquer, 
Says Premier
Fascist Traitors Will 

Meet Stern Justice, 
Tereira "Warns -

(Continued /rom Page I)

Fra tests an Split Continne
Continued protests against the 

splitting policy of the executive 
council continued to come into 
Washington, by letter and wire, 
causing discomfort among the mem
bers of the cquncil.

Outstanding among these com
munications was a resolution 
adopted by the Barre, Vermont, 
branch of t|>e Granite Cutters’ 
International Union, declaring

Make the Rich Pay 
In Wages and Taxes

that "masa production indnatiiea. 
such M automobiles, rubber and

Handful of Families Control Bulk of America's 
Wrealth—Only Communist Party Offers Tax 

Program for Stiff; Levies on the Rich

Olympic Body 
Cheats Owens

(Continued from Page 1)

can people—that “no discrimination 
against American Negro athletes 
would be tolerated."

Brundace himself has proven 
himself a pro-fascist, in his defense 
of Hitler and his heated fight to 
prevent the widespread boycott of 
the Hitler-sponsored games in this 
country.

The Communist Party openly 
warned the sports loving masses of 
America, and especially the Negro 
athletes scheduled to compete in 
the Olympics, that the vilest kind 
of discrimination would show its 
ugly head in Berlin. These warn
ings are borne out in full from 
the events in the Olympics during 
the past few days.

The Olympics are not an “inter
national sports events” to the as
sassin of the flower of the German 
people. The games are a cloak for 
a gigantic swindle by the Nazis— 
an attempt to break down the in
ternational hostility toward the 
axe-wielding Nazis.

So obvious is the determined ef
fort on the part of Hitler to cheat 
and discourage the American Ne
gro athletes, that even the Hearst 
sports correspondents were forced 
to comment on the flagrant nature 
of the violations.

American sports fans, and the 
entire nation, will hold Brundage 
responsible few the cynical treat
ment he allows Hitler to accord 
Owens and other American athletes. 
Sports lovers all over the country 
are fast being aroused at the dem
onstration of Nasi “fair play,” that 
may yet mark the Eleventh Olym
pics as one of the most disgraceful 
in history.

I.W.O. Pledges 
$50,000 Fund

(Continued from Page 1)

The rich hold the vedph of our country—onake th$ 
rich pay.—1936 Communist election platform.

By Adi&m Lapin
Article V

(This is the fifth of a serie# of illustrated articles on the Com
munist election platform.)

You’ll find the real sto^y of their wealth in the dry as 
dust lists of their corporatelholdings. ^

Rockefeller’s seventy miles of road within the endless 
fences of his Pocantico Hills Estate do not begin to en
compass the extent of his wealth.

Morgan’s seven estates, includii^^--------------------- ------------- ——7*—
the town house in London, tbp 1 America and in Borden milk, 
thirty-room “hunting box” in Scot*; | Mellon Is no piker, either. Strange 
land, and the Madison Avendt that hardly any of America's really 
mansion, not to speak of his pried* | wealthy men started on a Shoe

fighter for the unity of the toilers 
through a Farmer-Labor Party. 
This we members of the Interna
tional Workers Order have seen in 
evry campaign in which we have 
participated; Certainly we have 
found in the Communist Party the 
staunchest fighter for social insur- 
ande, a fundamental concern of our 
Order. And in the Communist 
standard - bearers, Earl Browder 

1 and James W. Ford, we have two 
j national leaders whose entire lives 
1 have been dedicated to the cause of 
! freedom and security for the op
pressed.

We can, therefore, beat help to 
stop reaction by supporting the 
Communist Party in the 1936 elec
tions.

Members of the International 
Workers Order! Forward in the 
campaign for $50,000 for the Peoples 
Chest Against Reaction!

$50,000 to help prevent America 
from being Hitlerized.: by making it 
possible for the Communist Party 
to bring home to the people of our 
country the danger of reaction and 
the necessity for unity of all pro-

less art treasures, his $2,500,000 idg j string. Mellon’s father was a

Jobless to Act 
If State Doesn’t

ae*el«> t* <h* nails Warkcr) 
HARRISBURG. Pa. Aug. 3 — 

Their numbers augmented by 500 
unemployed who arrived here dur
ing the week end. Pennsylvania’s 
hunger marchers prepared for a 
demonstration tonight unless the 
Senate passe* relief funding legis
lation. .

, Pooled twice before since last 
May. when the present special ses
sion was convened. Into leaving the 
capital upon promises of legislative 
action, the 2,000 marchers who have 
camped here (Or more than three 
weeks are determined to stay.

Although an emergency food 
fund of $44100 made over to them 
when they first arrived here has 
long since been exhausted, the job
less army is bolding out at the 
Farm Show Building and the State 
capttot. Two thousand cols have 
been placed la the Farm Show 

and the marchers axe fed

the forces ofgressives to defeat 
fascism!

$50,000 to advance our struggle 
for social insurance by supporting 
the campaign for Browder and 
Ford, the leaders of the struggle for 
social security! ;

We appeal to all sections, 
branches and members of the In
ternational Workers Order to act 
Immediately! Every dollar we raise 
will strike a blow against the ene
mies of the working people! Plan 
the campaign now! Reach all the 
members of the organization! Let 
every branch raise at least 50 cents 
for each member!

Let us Join with energy and en
thusiasm in the struggle to achieve 
a “free, happy, prosperous, and pro
gressive America"!

National Communist Election 
Campaign

Committee for the International 
Workers Order

Rubin Salxman. Campaign Man
ager; Max Bedacht, Treasurer; 
Rebecca Greeht, Secretary.

I W.O. branches should send all 
funds, and make all checks or 
money* orders payable to Max 

Bedacht, Treasurer, 80 Fifth Are., 
New York City.

Idaho Troops Sent 
Against Lumbermen

sandwiches and ooffet in raiaya At 
the Senate

i* a; sHr

no time, though, is 
Chamber evacuated. One detail fills 
the Chamber while the other is re- only their 
teved * themselves with.

BOISE Idaho. Aug. S.—Martiai 
law was declared in the Clearwater 
lumber strike area today by Gov
ernor C. Ben Rross of ladho. Two 
troepa of National Guard. 128 men, 
are on their way into the regian.

The troops were called out at the 
request of the lumber companies 
after a week-end of fighting in 
which scabs armed, with pistols 
were repaired by picket* who had 

fists to defend

surance policy and his $2,000.00® 
yacht, the Corsair, are but thi 
baubies of financial empire.

Economic Power K
A handful of families control tlias 

bulk of America’s great industriaS 
enterprises. Their wealth speaks 
the language of economic power. | 

Two hundred powerful corpora^ 
tions control half of America’s corf 
porate wealth. If

Morgan interests alone control 
$77,600,000,000.

One-tenth of 1 per cent of Amerg 
lea’s families have an income equd| 
to that of 42 per cent of the famili# 
at the bottom of the economic lad* 
der. j;

For a free, happy and prosperous 
America—says the Communis I 
Party. %

It points to the minimum of set; 
curity which ie today possible fojr 
the masses of the people. It de* 
mands jobs at union standards an# 
union wages, adequate relief, re# 
unemployment insurance.

Where will the money come from?;
Tax the Rich %

The answer is tax the rich. Don*¥ 
worry—they can take it. There'll 
plenty to tax.

Consider for a moment the in*, 
credible resources of but three famli 
ilies—the Morgans, the Rockefellers; 
and the Mellons. S

Compare their wealth in your owfi 
mind with the income of any thref 
families on relief or dependent ofi 
the mills, factories or mines 0? 
these families. % %

Morgan is a powerful figure iffi 
utilities, copper, metal mining, coajf 
steel, locomotives, railroad cars, agf 
ricultural machinery, radio, rail*, 
roads and shipping.

Morgan interests are influential i^ 
ten out of the eighteen billion dolli 
lar corporations in the United' 
States, in four out of seven raili 
roads that hit the billion dollar 
mark, in four out of the seven 
largest utilities and in two out oil 
the four billion dollar industrial 
corporations. * 1

Take Rockefeller. He neve*: 
worked himself up from office boy 
to billionaire. His father set him*' 
self up iii the oil business fro# 
money he had made peddling a fake 
cancer cure and from the 12 per 
cent loans he made to Western set#! 
tiers.

Ludlow
Rockefeller broke unions, smashed 

strikes, cut wages. He was respond 
sible for the Ludlow Massacre b£ 
1914. when tens of workers 
killed by the Colorado Coal 
Fuel Company.

Today the Rockefeller 
have their say in about 22 
dollars of corporate wealth.

It’a not only Standard Oil 
Tbere’s more to it than that.

When you take a subway ride 
the P M. T. or the I. R T. in 

j York, remember that there’s Rocke 
I money, in It, Just as there 
i in Pox Pil«*« Oartio Ooioorauon

wealthy, tight-fisted money lefider j 
and real estate man in Pittsburgh. |

Today Mellon has one of the.’- few | 
really 99 per cent monopolies iii his I 
hold on aluminum. 5 |

Morgan is the ruling power in ,6*7 * *United States Steel. Mellon hie a P?rt t0 *he 1>S7 A’ P
strong minority interest.

Mellon is strong in the American 
Rolling Mills Company, Westing- 
house Electric, Brooklyn Borough 
Gas Company, Pittsburgh Coal, 
Gulf Oil and Brooklyn Union Gas 
Company. ; |

These are the people who control 
America’s wealth. These three fam
ilies and a handful of others. '1 

They intend to hold on to It, too. 
It’s hardly a coincidence that mem
bers of the Morgan, Rockefeller*and 
Mellon families are active members 
of the Republican family.

du Pont Allies ;;
The twelve du Fonts, closely allied 

with Morgan interests, are the bul
wark of the Liberty League. | Re
member how they were all there at 
the Liberty League dinner last Janu
ary.

America’s wealthiest families j are 
sticking together. Their economic 
fortunes are closely intertwined. 
Their political interest stakes;are 
with the forces of reaction. ■;

The great steel Interests are gird
ing themselves to combat unions in 
the mills. The great industrial ’and 
financial magnates are rallying to 
the support of the Republican l&rty 
and the Liberty League. ■;

Their tax program is simple. Cut 
expenditures. Cut taxes. Whatever 
is needed for the expenses of gov
ernment take out of the poor: in 
sales taxes.

Roosevelt’s program for a tax on 
undivided corporate earnings is a 
step forward—but it leaves plenty 
of loopholes. It’s hardly inclusive 
enough and it doesn’t hit the rich 
hard enough.

Communist Program ' 
Only the Communist Party: offers 

a program that will make the #ch 
pay. - 1 1 ■ \ ' T:;.-!. !■ .

It calls for a system of shafply 
graduated taxation upon incomes of 
over $5,000 and upon corpelxte 
profits and surpluses. . i

It calls for stiff levies upon present 
tax-exempt securities and large |ifts 
and inheritances.

The Communists stand for pro
tecting people of small incomes, 
smell property and home owners 
against foreclosures and seizures, 
and from burdensome taxes ^nd 
high interest rates. 'ii;

Communists are opposed to 
taxes in any form. |

Communist* don’t want inflation 
because it is another way of mak
ing the poor pay by raising Places

rubber »n 
steel, should he organised into in
dustrial unions" and that “organ
ising these industries, which have 
always been anti-union, would 
strengthen the labor movement 
and put In a position where it 
belongs.”
The Barre resolution condemned 

“a split in the American Federa
tion of Labor’’ and requested the 
executive council not to remove char
ters from any unions participating 
in industrial union organization.”

Other like protests came from Re
tail Dry Goods Clerks’ Union, 1102, 
of New York, and Local 1 of the 

i American Writers’ Union of the 
same City.

Ohl’s Formula
President Henry Ohl, Jr., of the 

Wisconsin Federation of Labor, ap
peared before the council this after
noon, to present a “formula” which 
might be the grounds for “an at
tempted out" by the reactionary 
executive council, if It chose to pur
sue such a path, as a result of the 
revolt in the craft unions.

Ohl’s proposal, based on a resolu
tion adopted by the recent conven
tion of the Wisconsin labor body, 
suggested that the C. I. O. confine 
its drive in steel and rubber until 
1937. In the meantime, a commit
tee consisting of two representa
tives of the craft unions, two of the 
industrial unions, three representa
tives of State Federations of Labor, 
three from city central bodies and 
two from Federal labor unions, 
would study the situation and re- 

of L. conven
tion.

Progressive trade unionists point
ed out that this plan would not 
meet any of the problems involved 
in the present industrial union Is
sue—that the strikebreaking of the 
craft unions in radio, automobiles, 
glass and other industries would go 
on under such a plan, to the injury 
of the libor movement.

Union Party platform—demands:
“America shall be self-contained 

and seif-sustained—no foreign en
tanglements, be they political, eco
nomic, financial or military”

Let’s keep these fascists to their 
own words, for a minute, and see ! 
what happens.

Coughlin and Lemke speak of! 
“no foreign entanglements” includ- j 
ing ’’economic” and “financial.”

If they really meant what they , 
said, here is what they would have j 
to propose: u

1. The ^United States shall 1m- ; 
mediately |top selling goods to for- j 
eign countries. No exports of cot-! 
ton, wheaf manufacturers or any-: 
thing at ill. Production only for 
the home market. No .imports from j 
foreign countries.

This is tjjte only way in which one 
can honestly propose that America 
shall be ielf-contained and self- ! 
sustained and shall avoid foreign i 
economic entanglements.

Yet Coughlin and Lemke do not ; 
make this honest proposition, Why? 
Because they are dishonest.

Another “thing they would have 
to propose is that:

2. The ijnited States shall im
mediately prohibit its bankers from 
making any kind of investments in 
foreign countries. This is whst 
Coughlin ahd Lemke would propose 
if they really meant that this coun
try should avoid foreign financial 
entanglements.

But they make ho such proposals. 
Why? Because they are dishonest. 
They are tgying td trick the Amer
ican people into electing Landon

world.
But this would be Impossible If 

Coughlin has his way and demagogic 
isolation is the policy. Peace would 
also be Impossible on this con
tinent if 
don and

Roosevelt gives in to Lan- 
Hearst and tries to “unite” 

the American countries in opposi
tion to the League of Nations. This 
would be a disaster. Hitler and 
Japan today seek to destroy the 
League of Nations because they want 
war and not collective security.

Hence the third element of an 
American peace policy must include 
collabcration with the peace powers 
of the other parts of the world, 
notcbly the Soviet Union and 
France It must include, not rivalry 
with the League of Nations, but 
support of all those measures of 
the League which tend to preserve 
peace which curb the fascist ag
gressors.

Coughlin and Lemke talk isola
tion but mean armaments and war

What else can they mean by point 
8 of their platform which demands 
that—

“Congress shall establish an ade
quate and perfect defense for our 
country, i , “Perfect Defense”— 
as though there is such a thing as 
“perfect” defense.

All intelligent military specialists 
are agreed that there is no perfect 
defense possible against warfare in 
the air. ; Anybody who says it is 
possible, either does not know what 
he is talking about, or he is a faker.

In modern warfare by air. de
fense means ability rapidly and ef-

was ordered in order to safeguard 
the rebel rear.

If they are taken many thousands 
of rebels will be released for ths 
final phase of the battle of Madrid.

Loyalist airplanes bombed rebel 
towns generally through the North, 
including Valladolid.

Pabio Rada, transatlantic aviator, 
who volunteered to fight with ths 
government forces, bombed a rebel 
provision train en route to the be
sieged garrison of Zaragoza from 
Valladolid. He reported that he se$ 
the train afire and caused numer
ous casualties, then derailed a sec
ond train.

New Village* Taken
In the northeast, the loyalist 

columns continued their stack on 
rebel-held Huesca and their ad
vance toward Zaragoza, which 
rebels are opposing with unexpec
ted determination. There seemed 
no doubt that the government

by way of Uemke and to clear the f fectively to carry aerial warfare into
the enemy’* country.

If Japan should attack
way for fascism in this country.

ft is not to say that, if such pro
posals wenp made honestly, they 
would be practical. Not a bit. “No 
foreign economic and financial en
tanglements” is an illusion. It is 
day dreatplng. especially for a

by air
the United States, or any of Its 
possessions, the only “perfect” de
fense measure the U. S. War De
partment will adopt will be a rapid 
aerial bombardment of Japanese

modern capitalist country of the cities.
size and importance of the United ^ when Coughlin and Lemke

j speak of perfect” defense and 
iaolation—they >re cheating.

Would Delay Action 
These unionists emphasized that 

in the Toledo Closure Company 
strike and in the recent big walk
out in Camden at the Radio Cor-, 
poration of American that Green 
and the craft unions have played a 
strikebreaking role. The Ohl pro
posal would not meet these situa
tions, they contended. Postpone
ment of a decision to 1937 would 
also tend to tie the hands of the 
Tampa convention, and would not 
mobilize the full forces of the labor 
movement to tackle the organiza
tion of the basic industries here 
and now. when such unionization is 
so urgently needed.

There was no Indication, however, 
that William L. Hutcheson, presi
dent of the United Brotherhood of 
Carpenters and Joiners and Arthur 
O. Wharton, president of the In
ternational Association of Machin
ists, would accept any "compromise.” 
Both leaders of the diehard group 
within the executive council were 
pressing for “trial” and “suspension” 
of the C I O. unions.

John P. Frey, president of the 
Metal Trades Department, also 
stated that he would “continue the 
prosecutim” of all the C.I.O. union 
leaders, including Lewis.

Tobin. Ohl Confer 
Daniel J. Tobin, president of the 

International Brotheihood of Team
sters and Chauffeurs, conferred with 
Ohl after the latter had presented 
his case to the council. Tobin, 
coming out of the council meeting, 
stated that the chances for a “com
promise” were brighter.

(The United Press also reports: 
“One member of the execntlve 
council said that an even teal split 
in organized labor wooM sorre 
only to play into the hands sT 
William Big Bill’ Hntehcson. Re- 
pnbitean labor leader and presi
dent of the Carpenters and Join
ers.”) ;
David Dubtnsky. president of the 

international Ladies Garment 
Workers Union, and only CJ.O. 
member on the council, was not

States.
Coughlin and Lemke know this 

as well as : we do. They are merely 
exploiting for fascist ends this il
lusion in the minds of many people 
—people who sincerely but wrongly 
believe that such isolation is pos
sible. I j:

Coughlin and Lemke are Crimi
nally plajtying upon this Illusion in 
order to exert pressure upon the 
American: government not to follow 
a peace policy.

What is a true peace policy for say 
America?!

It is a policy which seeks to pre
vent a war in the Pacific. Because 
it is there, around China, that this ! 
country is in greatest danger of 
being involved in war.

It is a policy which seeks to pre
vent war conflicts In the Caribbean 
region, in Central and Sooth Amer
ica. Because it is there that war 
conflicts are brewing which imme- j 
diateiy affect this country.

It is a:policy which seeks to col
laborate with and support all these 
powers that are working for peace in |
Europe and all over the world. !

Is there any doubt any more that 
Japan—the military-fascist clique of 1 
Japan is preparing a large scale war 
in the Pacific for mastery of the |
Asiatic continent? No doubt at all.
For this purpose Japan has seized 
Manchuria and is seizing North 
China. For this purpose Japan is’ 
allied with Hitler and is getting; 
ready to seize the Philippines. And i 
that means war against the United j 
States.

Can anything be done to prevent! 
such a. calamity? Yes. But not by; 
the demagogic isolaton of Coughlin: 
and Lemke. This so-called iaolation 
will lead the American people blind
folded into war on the Pacific. Nor! 
can this disaster be avoided by I 
merely piling up Armaments as;
Hearst and Coughlin and Landon: 
are demanding. Piling up armaments 
by the United States means an | 
armament race (Hearst and Cough-1 pioved

They

forces were advancing steadily and 
taking village after village as they 
closed in for a storm or siege.

! President Manuel Azana, in a 
series of decrees over the week
end, empowered the government to 
take action which, if made per
manent—as the authorities threaten 

{—would alter the country's eco- 
i nomics drastically.

First, the Ministry of Industry 
was authorized to take control of 

j essential industries and. public ser- 
i vices, including water, gas, electric,
| munitions factories, automobila 
workshops and similar enterprise.

The ministry announced that this 
i control might be made permanent 
! “because a new state must be 
i created, due to the circumstances 
through which the Republic is pas
sing.''

Second, owners of factories which 
have been dosed during the revolt, 
or before it, were given two days 
in which to resume production. 
Those which are not opened will b« 
confiscated.

Thirdly, the government was 
authorized to take control of all 
private charity organizations.

Forbid Evictions
Fourthly, there war an important 

decree governing rents, l$sue of 
eviction orders for failure to pay 
rent was forbidden. Rents of homes 
and apartments of less than 201 
pesetas (about $27> a month were 

I reduced 50 per cent effective Au
gust 1. A moratorium was declared

seek to drag the United States blind- * 0n back rents pending a decision on 
folded into war. i applicability of the rent reduction

When Coughlin and Lemke de- decree to money owed. Fifth, the 
mand in their platfoim more and government was empowered to study 
bigger armaments but ’’insist “.that »nd act on the probkm of reward- 
the U S, forces “must not be used ing militiamen by liquidating ab

and lowering the value of the dollar, present today, nor was George M.
A few rich families control -the Htrrlsoh. president of the Brother- 

wealth of America, lie resources, and hood of Railway Clerks, heretofore 
its vast industrial machine. the leader in “peace” efforts. 'T. A

They can pay for security and a> Tickert. president of the United 
ilvir- wave fer the great majority Garment Workers, was also an sh
od average Americ" t sentee for the session.

under any consideration in foreign 
fields or in foreign waters,” they 
are cheating again.

If you allow a war to break out, 
a Japanese war against the j 

United States—and merely piling 
up armaments only hastens the | 
coming of this war—then the 
United States, in the interests of 
“perfect defense, will wage war prer 
cisely In foreign field* and in for
eign waters.

The people want to avoid that. 
Therefore the people ore interested 
in a peace policy. Therefore the : 
people are Interested In turning 
away from Coughlin—the fascist 
demagogue and war-maker. There
fore the people are vitally inter- 
ested in t.'ming away from Lemke j 
—the stooge of Landon. Therefore i 
the people are interested in de
feating Landon.

Organized labor can help the j 
followers of Coughlin free them- j 
selves from this fascist. Especially ; 
Labor s Non-Partisan League can 
do it. It can do it by stretching; 
out a fraternal hand to the mem- ; 
bership of the National Union for ; 
Social Justice by proposing com- i 
mon independent action against re- I 
action, against the fascist war- ; 
makers and for true Social Justice, j

militiamen
back rent they might owe.

[Jose Benito, secretary of th« 
emergency committee named to 
supervise the operation of essen
tial industries during the period 
of the emergency, told the United 
Press that more than ■ 200 indus
tries already were under controL

“It is absolutely necessary for 
us to centralize all services neces
sary to the state, and to chsck 
possible speculation which private 
exploitation might produce,” he 
said.

“We are already supervising op
eration of the water, gas and elec
tricity plants and all war indus
tries, aeronautical plants, sanita
tion, chemical and pharmaceuti
cal industries; sugar plants, wire
less factories and mechanical re
pair shops including repair shops.

“In the last 48 hours the aero
nautical plants, as the result of 
supervision, have turned out seven 
airplanes for our air force.”]

Athletes Spike 
Horror Stories

(Continued from Page 1)

USSR Workers 
Support Spain

(Continued from Page 1)

izing it! 
as the

to prepare for war.
Will the Roosevelt “neutrality,” 

which does seek a certain measure 
of collaboration for world peace,— 
will this save us from the war? No, 
It wouldn’t.

The Japanese military-fascist 
clique will not be stopped from real- 

its criminal war plans as long 
great power of this coun

try is not thrown wholeheartedly 
into the support for peace.

And how can this be done? By 
the United States collaborating for 
peace with the Soviet Union. Every
body knows that the soviet Union 
js the most consistent Champion of 
peace. It is a great Pacific power 
ae wen as a European power which 
is determined to prevent war; Col
laboration between the United 
States and the Soviet Union for 
peace in the Pacific will constitute 
a power of such' magnitude that the 
Japanese war makers will not dare 
to go ahead with their criminal 
plans.

And in Latin America? What 
can be don; there? Again a policy 
of peace. There such a policy must 
,-eat upon the complete equality of

We greet the government of! the Spanish government consented
Spain.” continues the resolution, 
“and its head, President Azana who 
have rightly understood that' the 
saving of freedom and democracy 
lies in the arming of the entire na
tion and in Joining all the demo
cratic forces of the country for de
cisive destruction of fascist ele
ments’’J

The resolution further states.
“By helping the Spanish fascists

women fighting side by side behind 
the barricades.

They first heard reports of the 
Italian and German aid to the 
rebels when they were in Paris. 
There they were able to get some 
papers, and radio news reports.

Spanish radio stations worked in 
spasmodic periods, giving orders to 
the government troops. All other 
broadcasts were practically cut, they 
said. !

Some of the foreign athletes 
wanted to Join the defenders of

at'’the Kaganovich State 
lin want that), and that again leads; Ballbearing Plant in Moscow 
to war. j adopted a vigorous resolution, typi-!

Can •‘neutrality** help? No, it! Cai of many other, which was sent; 
can’t. The "neutrality’’of Landon, to Spain declaring that “the
whom Lemke is stooging for, is I Spanish people, its heroic working: Barcelona, but tley were prohibited 
merely a shield for war prepara- das®, toiling peasantry and toiling; from so doing by their delegations, 
tions. It is a shield behind which! intelligentsia have shown the en-! two Belgian lads actually enlisted 
the munitions manufacturers are j tire world how the masses, united in m the People’s Army, but the Bel- 
seekihg to make money out of pen-1 their hatred of fascism can ruin gtan authorities asked the. Spanish 
pie’s blood at the same time help- the intrigues of their enemies, the government to release them from 
ing Hitler and Mussolini and Japan fascist.” I their pledge. They returned when

A reception has been arranged for 
the athletes Wednesday night at 8 
o’clock at the Hotel Delano. They 
will speaA and describe their ex- 
periences in Barcelona. Other 
prominent speakers will be heard.

7-PointResolwtlon
Announced on Sth

their German and Italian Inspirers $ O V I t t./OIIgPl9W» 
are trying to stretch out their own
armed claws to stifie the liberty of 
the Spanish people. Hitler’s lackeys 
with the assistance of ths hi* 
Spanish bourgeoisie and landlords, 
and the corrupt counter-revolution
ary gVnermls are trying to light the 
conflagration of a world war. Fas
cist provocateurs Will find their 
flans destroyed „ w -

"We stretch out a fraternal help
ing hand to the Spanish people 
fighting for the victory ci liberty 
and democracy against the dark 
forcas of fascist reaction. Long 
live the freedom of the Spanish 
people, fighting against fascist en
slavement.'*

<*y cast* *• ia« *s«r
MOSCOW. Aug. 3.—Following two 

months of discussion on the draft 
of the new Soviet constitution, 
whoee echoes were heard in the four 
earners of the world, th* Central 
Executive Committee of the US S R, 
made public here today a seven- 
point resolution on the Eighth Con
gress of the Soviets of the US-S R-

The resolution characterize* the 
forthcoming Congress as in “ex
traordinary one* and direct* that 
local Coogreease which, according to 
the existing constitution, elect dele
gates to the URJBJi Congress, teka 
piacd between Oct. if and Nov. 14.
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Yorkville Groups Endorse
Political Group 
SwinginLine 
4s Independent

Delegates Named for 
Conference August 29- 

Map Local Program

Thirty thousand organised work
ers in trade unions and other pro
gressive groups of Yorkville swung 
Into line for independent political 
action at a broad conference In the 
Labor Temple, 343 East Mth Street, 
Friday night.

Seventy-eight delegates, coming 
from sixty-four trade unions, fra
ternal, civic and political groups, en
dorsed the program of the Farmer- 
Labor Party and set up the ‘'York
ville Committee for a Farmer-Labor 
Psrty.”

Complete endorsement was given 
by the large delegated body to the 
coming city-wide Farmer-Labor 
Party conference, to be held on Aug. 
29 at the Manhattan Opera House. 
Several thousand delegates from 
trade unions and organizations from 
every .part of the city an expected 
to attend. p

Greetings from Gorman
The Yorkville gathering was 

Opened by Michael Prechtl, presi-

Hathaway’s Test af Success 
Despite Cloudburst ion Farm; 
Will Pitch at Picnic of the Age

* • *__ F | - i M A ‘
He Uses Cabbage, Turnip and Pumpkin to Smash All Rec

ords When Baseballs Are Lost at Connecticut I 
Railroad Station!

\
V

By Jameg Casey
‘ iStwIal U the Deity Wether)
SOMEWHERE IN CONNEC

TICUT, Aug. 3.—The vivid and al
luring history of baseball was en
riched today by a new and glorious 
chapter.

Records were smashed. an unprec
edented type of pitching test was 
demonstrated and a new epoch 
opened in America's most popular 
sport.

Clarence A. Hathaway, editor-in- 
chief of the Daily Worker, was the 
central figure of the proceedings. 
He was the first living being to use 
the Astronomical Speedball Tester 
in an effort to learn whether his 
arm retains its old deadly power so

ton himself hooked up hU in
vention to the top of the "robcft 
catcher” to register Hathaway!; 
"speed units.'' It was at this point 
that things began to happen wltfe 
a cyclonic swiftness, intensity and 
unexpectedness to surprise, bewlldejr 
arid daze the spectators in turn.

Roar of Thunder 
A benignant sun that had been 

beaming upon Laerton's farm sud
denly crept away Into the heavenifc 
The skies became dark and threati 
enlng. Huge black clouds appeared 
over the cabbages, turnips an#

and burred through the air like a 
bee in flight It was In the catcher's 
cage. ! \ - |

Hit. All-Time High | 
There was , a stampede to Khe 

fence for a glance at the speedom
eter. What th* experts saw took 
their breath away. The inventor 
was the first to 

"He hit 2300 
"That’s more than 
T/efty* Grove and 
lamped together, 
experts.” Wow!
But Hathaway was not yet done 

the

Brodsky Lauds 
Plan to Restore 
City Pay Cuts

Action of Mayor Termed 
‘Belated Step in 

Right Direction’

be cried.
speed of 

D^n 
to t8»e

pumpkins. From the distance wair He went to another corner of 
heard a rumbling sound of th under*, l farm and clutched a tumljv .f 
Str«aks of lightning flashed almost into the pitcher's box he moved 
simultaneously. c again. The demonstration ground,

going to rain,” grumbled was now a quagmire. The rain cfirne !**«* continue to suffer from wage“It’s

Restoration of city employes' pay 
cuts through reduction of the top- 
heavy reserve long required of the 
city by New York financiers, an
nounced for negotiation by Mayor 
LaGuardia and City Comptroller 
Frank J. Taylor, elicited approval 
yesterday at Communist State elec
tion headquarters. Where it was 
termed “a belated step in the right 
direction” by State leaders. «

Carl Brodsky, state campaign 
head, commented that the Commu
nist Party had long advocated re
duction of the reserve fund. He 
pointed out that while running for 
assemblyman from the Eighth As
sembly Pistrict in 1935, he had con
tinually stressed the necessity for 
such reduction. "Since it was first 
promulgated.” said Brodsky, "the 
so-called bankers agreement has 
been one of the principal targets 
of our attacks.

"Why should poorly-paid city em-

SCABS CRAWL HOME Peace Parade
Getting Wide

Citizens Educator*, 
Unions Back Anti-Fascist 

March August 15

dent of the Workingmen's Educa- ,, , , _____ _____
tkmal Association, the group which 90^0ne * the f011?- | down as from a cloudburst. Hatha- ^ mere,7 10 maintain the rate
sponsored the conference. Frankn ‘ was,another ruPb,le- * roaf way made a quick throw. The turnip! of ^rest and prices of bonds
Wedl, president of Local 848 of the ^^.^Vt th^ PTrmr nF THF > ^ sped away like a bullet. 1 owned by the gentry
Painters' Union, was elected by the ^aEmp,ons at the PICNIC OP THE that »unded llke the explosion of;-----

(Fe4er*te4 Firtarr*)
Flanked |y heavily-armed cops and strikers at the Camden. N. J.,- 

RCA-Vic tor Co. plant, these scabs marched out of the factory to their 
homes. Company thugs, cops and courts cracked down on strikers, 
who returned to work after winning a National Labor Relations Board 
poll of the union sentiments of the workers.

delegates as chairman.
The conference selected John 

Ysewyn of the Building Service Em
ployes Union, Local 32-B, as its sec
retary.

Greetings to the gathering were

He Gets Results
Hathaway obtained concrete re

sults. He has power, speed, con
trol, endurance and the resource- j drops as large as a silver dollar.

_ ____ __ owned by the gentry of Wall
... _ explosion mechanical backstop shook fitom street?

a carload of firecrackers. the force of the impact as jthe Brodsky stated that the demand
Tt s raining, ’ came In a chorus, turnip swooped into the cage. Again for * slash In the bankers' reserve 
Raining it was and the rain waS; the pitch was recorded. j fund would ‘again be one of the

coming down, fast and furious. witl|| The speedometer registered $,500 principal planks of his party's plat-

fulness a pitcher must have to cap
ture the crucial game in a World

n.HnSl, S*™ As he demonstrated his
w1***1*111 f J11* ability, a small but critical audience 

United TextUe Workers of America, ; ^ ^ wooAet at what W1US
and other outstanding labor figures.; probllbly the ^t amazing exhlbl.

rtkik !tion ln tb* annaJs of the sP01-1- 
bpeaicers wno auaresseci jue aeie- ... . __ ..

gates were: Mr. J. Klaus, of the
Roland Democratic Club; A. Schultz, rmfn
of the floetal-BemoeraUc reder.-

points. -rl j form in New York City. He stressed
Still Hathaway was not finished the position taken by the Commu-

tion; Sam Nesin, assistant *cvic- . h
tary of, the Trade Union Committee 
for a Farmer-Labor Party and1 
Eugene Connolly, executive secretary 
of the People’s Committee for a 
Farmer-Labor Party

dozen veteran

This time he grasped a twenty- 
pound pumpkin, radiant and beau
tiful in its yellowish-orange hae. 
It made one's mouth water. Hatha
way juggled it around a few fo
ments to get a good hold. He k:as 
winding up.

He’s a Southpaw ^
"Look!” shouted Laerton. “lie's

nlst Party: That at all times the 
j welfare of the people of New York 
j City takes precedence over the bank-

50 Yonkers Groups 
In Peace March

, , . _____ __________ i received will call upon their mem-

era agreement, or any other ftnan-. U. S. Asked to Avoid Beinfi Drawn into Actions 10 jo-n in the parade at York-

On With the Test 
"What shall we do?” asked k 

baseball expert. "Shall we call tl; 
off on account of rain.” >|

"On with the test,” answere#;
Hathaway quietly.

‘'Hooray!” shouted L a e r t o nS 
"That’s great!”

Hathaway turned to the Inventor^!
“Where is the baseball?” he asked.
The inventor creased crease the monthly bounty de-1 Five hundred participants, representing more than fiftv

and then turned crimson. "HolJ e°ln« 10 Wltn 'cn h*na mftndM4 bv Wan •• «ifi Rrnrt ! • ^ .i f
cats!” he cried. "I left the whol* He's ambidextrous." Laerton >as ^ 1 0rganiZatl0nS marched through the City of \onkers, in the

This place, miles and miles from box of baseballs, especially ordered right. With his left hand. Hathaway of ^ment hS grown
a railroad station, is the farm of | for this test at the railroad station|] ^pldn nylng through, the tremendously.^he present proper

cial obligation of the city to the 
bankers.

“However, we are happy to see' 
Mayor LaGuardia taking any steps, I 
halting though they may be, to de- j 
crease the monthly bounty de-

Which Would Aid Spanish Fascists During 
Meeting at Larking Plaza

l?ap-
John Laerton, creator of the much- ; Dismay and consternation swepi swishing rain.

The conference adopted a program talked-*bout baseball speedometer, through the group. The rain wMj A"d a«aln th« unexpected
of the M h^? w«S wSiout rod^ ***** working in his laboratory, now coming down in torrents. d P™** :
oi me ju nour weeK wunout reauc Uerton ffroW8 cabbages, turnips Hathaway met the situationi Tbe pumpkin came In so -fast

and pumpkins. quickly. “It’s O K. boys.” he said'!that 11 lifted th* ten-foot &nce
Shortly after lunch, the visiting

tion in pay; low cost housing In 
Yorkville, built by federal funds, 
employing union labor—rentals to 
be no more than twenty-five per- P*rty repaired to the northeastern

tlons of the protest are given con
vincing definition by the long- 
awaited decision of the Mayor to 
act.”

second annual Westchester County Peace Parade. Amer
ican flags headed the parade and each contingent. Hundreds
of blue flags inscribed with the central slogan of the parade ^ marcm,^
“For Peace and Freedom,” the

vllle.
Mrs. F. Baker, president of thk 

Parerits-Teachers Association of. P. 
S 42 in the Bronx, stated that al- 
though it was impoatiblq to con
vene a meeting of the organiza
tion because school was closed 
down, a special call will be. sent tha 
mothers, for the march.

All organizations? prrticipating in

' well go through with the test.” 
He walked ten feet to a cabbage

clear from its foundation and Sent 
the mechanical catcher flying .imto

women's contingent in white dresses 
and blue breatbands, the youth sec- 

Brodsky stressed the reduction of tion with similar colors, combined 
the bankers agreement as only one to make up the most colorful parade

gates to the Arrangements Confer
ence tomorrow at 8 P.M. in the 
Masonic Temple, 46 West Twenty- 
fourth Streets

cent of weekly income.
The restoration of the Home Re

lief Bureau was demanded for York
ville, and a cessation of discrimina
tion against foreign-born and Ne
groes on relief roll*. More play- w,7h.wB“X UV
grounds, additional schoola and a Hathawa -s offerings. As was ex

swimming pool were also demanded 
In the adopted program.

tip of the young inventor's farm 
Here, Laerton had cleared the 
ground, cutting out with his scythe 
a catcher's plate and a pitcher’s 
box. A mechanical backstop ai-

patch and, picking up one of the ij the neighboring field a quarter ^f a act resulting from the pressure, of seen here for years

vegetables, said: “I’m going to :j mile away. And with the ' catcher'' 
take the pitching test with this.”?/] went the official speedometer, a 

The audience stared. No one~f The Astronomical Speedball 
spoke. vl Tester was smashed to smither-
Hathaway strutted through the? eens. Thus the world will never 

soggy ground to the pitcher's box.!; know the “speed units” registered 
plained In a recent issue of the The rushing rain was pounding a I,] by that last throw.
Daily Worker, the “robot catcher” his face and streaming down hi|| But one thing is certain. HATHA

the masses organized and set in mo- of outstanding significance, and

At the meeting on Larking Plaza, 
following the parade, several hun
dred more participated in a dem
onstration for Peace. The meeting —
was opened by Sam Banks, county 7 0 0 \7 e t <* I* a II S in 
organizer of the Young Communist,wy ----- UUL&UlllUJIlg SlgUlUCHme. HIIU V..*- ** vrv***o # ^

tion through the leadership of the characteristic of the broadness of League, who led the singing of “My : LltV rail to Get KonilS
Communist Party.

__ ***** with a wire cage in the lower cen- started to wind up. It's off. He ha#
The delegates endorsed the Fra- ter. made a mighty heave with his nghf

zier-Lundeen Bill and the Marcan- 
tonio Relief and Work Standards’
Bill.

The conference ended its sessions 
by electing a committee of fifteen 
to negotiate with Labor's Nonpar
tisan League and the Trade Union 
Committee for a Farmer-Labor 
Party to work out a basis of co
operation, as well as to consider 
candidates for nomination at a con
ference to be held in September. .

Once at the testing'ground. Laer- arm. The pale-green cabbage spinned; railroad station.

PARK ON AUG. 8. And this tkne, 
the baseballs will not be left at a

N.Y.A. Director 
ULhfeRj Opposes Union
its time. 11

On Project job

the campaign in preparation for the 
parade were the participation, in 
uniform, of the Veterans of For
eign Wars Fife and Drum Corps, 
and one Boy and one Girl Scout 

.Troop. A float gotten up by the

Country Tis of Thee." Harry War
ner, of the District Council of the geven hundred out of 261.000 New 
Bricklayers, presided. The first York City war veterans who applied 
speaker. Miss M. Moose, director of f0r thejr bonus have failed to get 
the H*v'ian Hills School. Croton. th,lr tectw* mailmen have
was followed by the Rev. Frank been unable to locate them, the post

Yonkers' Art Group satirized war , Hutchins, curate of St. John's Epis- offlce depflrtment reported yester

Irish Pickets 
Learn Conway 
To Get Life

Judge Slaps Fines 
On Exterminators

Cablegrams from Irish Republi
can Army sources to the leaders of 
men picketing at the Irish Free

Somervell Installed l 
In Place of Ridder

“It is my right, to see that no one 

Is coerced into joining the union. 
People have a right not to join, and

Colonel Brehon Burke Somervell, U. S. Army Engi
neer Corps, who yesterday toftk command of the local WPA

profiteers.
Participating organizations In

cluded the Westchester County- 
Junior League, the National Negro 
Congress of Westchester, the Amer
ican League Against War and Fas
cism. St. John's Episcopal Church, 
the Westchester County Communist 
Party, the Young Communist

I will defend this right.” The Re- j League. Brookwood Labor College, i eluding speaker was Henry Faulston
publican Party platform and the ! the Mt. Vernon Bricklayers’ Local,; representing the Westchester County

American Steel Institute said it be- the U. T. W. A. Local No. 2449, the Youth Conference. Sam Banks again
Tarrytown Local of the United : led the crowd in singing this time
Automobile Workers, the Workmen's j in two stanzas of "America, the 
Sick and Death Benefit Society of Beautiful."
Yonkers, the International Workers' | Resolutions were adopted urging 
Order, the Lemko Association, the 
Westchester Countv Youth Confer-

day.
copal Church.

Nest came David Bogdanoff.
County Organizer of the American
League Against War and Fascism. , . . . _ . ,
followed by Bishop C. C. Allevne. of ProPer identification at a Federal
the Methodist M. E. Zion Confer- R^rvp rhar ~ -T R*,rh"rt

Tlie undelivered bonus bonds may 
be picked up by veterans showing

ence. Major Thomas E. Stone, of 
the 30?th Infantry Division, the 
Lost Battalion, spoke, and the con-

Reserve Bank. Charles J. Reicherd, 
assistant regional manager of tha 
Veterans’ Administration, a n • 
nounced.

fore. National Youth Administration 
Directpr Mark McCloskey reiterated 
it Saturday.

Delegates from the Unemploy
ment Council's Youth Section and 
the City Projects Council had just

the United States Government to 
maintain a “steadfast policy qf 
peace’ and to avoid being drawn___ ______b _v vw rmmi i as administrator, began by Reclining to discuss his plaips' finished telling the administrator ience- Numbers of individual logal

State Consulate at the Chrysler ^or immediate future. Bomervell relieved Victor lhat one y°un8 man had been dis- Socialists marched, but the Socialist; into any actions that would "benefit 
me onrysier-------  ------ “ - misled from a project for distrib- Partv itself had no °Hicial repre-' in anv wav the dvinsr m:

DE LI XE 
Mountain Line

7-Paisrn;tr Lincoln C»rt to ill 
Mount! In Points in SULLIVAN 
and ULSTER COUNTIES—4 tlmca 
daily - 10% Discount to Daily

Worker Reader*
SZS HOWARD AVE. (B'klya) DI. $-777?

ForPicketin^Hotel Building’ ^rty-second Street and Bidder, who has held the post since October 15. At the n^w utlng organizational leasts when
& Lexington Avenue, vesterdav atoWPA headquarters at 70 Coiumbus f - y j the Liberty League pronouncement

and should do our work accordingly.” j was hurled at them.
Lexington Avenue, yesterday, stated 

i that Michael Conway, I.R.A. mem-
headquarters

Avenue, Ridder introduced Colonel- 
Ten members of the Extermina- I ’ mem’ Sommervell to the WPA staff, in-i

tors and Fumigators Union, Local &er' "as 1)66,1 Riven a commuted ciUding Captain Arthur G. Trudeau,: 
155. were arrested In a police raid A*11*61166 °* Iff® imprisonment. (assistant engineering administrator; 
on th- picket line before the Hotel j Conway was sentenced to death j Mary C. Kinney, assistant adminis-; 
New Yorker, Thirty-fourth Street two weeks ago by a Dublin military trator In charge of service; Daniel; 
and Eighth Avenue, yesterday ! tribunal. Trial by jury is now de- Rin8. labor relations administrator! 
morning, hastily brought into Jef- manded for Conway, as well as abo- ana Oliver A. Gottschalk in charge, 
feraon Market court and fined $2 : lition of the fascist-like, military of WPA finances. 
api666 th6r6 * ! tribunal used by President Eamon i , In Introducing the steff to Colonel

?-“6 arrests, which marked one i De Valera of the Executive Council ! Somervell, Mr. Ridder said, “I am 
episode In the war of the big ho- of the Irish Free State. i turning them over to your tender

Speaking of his past he said:

Party itself had no official rppro- in any way the dying monarchist 
sentation. j forces waging civil war against the

Endorse March people of Spain and their chosen
Among organizations endorsing government.” 'Another urged upon 

i. . r , the parade but not represented in I the Department of Justice the
; , T .. ... ^ MdCloskey 5 the line of march were listed the necessity for scorching out and dis-

“I belong to an organization that-ei her Unauare of the national pol- Scotch_Amerlcan CMc Association, banding secret terrorist organiza- 
has been getting along on ,ts abil-; iems of the National Youth Admin- the Yonkers. chamber of Com- lions such as the Black Legion, 
ity for more than 150 years. I have s .f ng ,s 0 mere*, the Merchants' Association, j A third recorded the achieve-
no interest in politics, and especially Wdrkc” ! St. Andrew's Church, St. Paul's1 ments of this second annual parede
in internal politics. That disrupts ^ . .. f e7 Episcopal Church. Baptist Church for peace and authorized the forma-
many organizations. If there is go- to crush the union as it H ^ ^

I. J. MORRIS, Inc.
GENERAL FUNERAL 

DIRECTORS
For Intern«‘iona) Workers Order 

79fi SUTTER AVE. RK06KLYN
Phone: Dickens J-1373—♦—&

N.ght Phone Dickens 6-53M

tels on the union, were instigated by 
Walter Gorden Merritt, notorious 
strikebreaking attorney, who has 
been employed by the hotels to re

organization of a committee to mercies 
lead a militant picket line before ! Defines ‘ Approach ’
the Irish Free State Consulate was Somervell In reply said that in 
urged Friday by Peter McSwiney, his opinion he was "being turnedemit strikebreaking forces against . ^owiney, ““ . . .. , ..the union ^ brother of Terrence McSwiney, over *<> 1116 tender mercy of his as-

Fifty per cent of the places which 
employ exterminators and fumi-

| Lord Mayor of Cork, who died after sistants.”
__ i__j ____D a ^-day hunger strike in Brixton ; The colonel pleaded ignorance of
gators^ have signed*"up^wlth ^the Prtson' London, in 1922. Peter Me- the local unemployment situation 
union granting the union (closed) Swiney 8Poke at a meeting at Gallic but said he was conversant with the 
shop. Local 155 stated yesterday. ! L*ague Hl11* 1790 Broadway‘ national situation. Col. Somervell

The big hotels, however have re-1 0,1 Saturday. Gerald O'Reilly, *as In charge of the WPA In the 
sisted unionization and have en- secretary of the Irish Republicait. construction ot the Florida Ship 
listed the aid of the police in the. Congress, John Horan, of the Irish Canal.
effort to smash the strike. Workers Club, and Dr. Helen ; "I believe if we approach this job

The fines yesterday were imposed I Lynch, led the initial picket line | objectively rather than emotion- 
by Magistrate William A. Farrell, ! and served cm a delegation to meet I ally," he said, "we shall save a lot of 
who is now sitting In Jefferson Mar- wlth Consul J. A. MacAuley. Mac- grief.” Somervell told the staff that
ket Court. Auley promised to transmit their the WPA program was what Con-^idered one of the most difficult pq- demands placed before him during

Members of Local 155 picketing on demands for trial by jury and re- gress and the city wanted to make'*'" ■ • - “—~—“— ‘w- ------‘—----
the waterfront, before the Grace leaj5e °* *11 Irish political prisoners ; it
Line docks, had one of the hardest 10 government in Ireland. Prep- i "You don't have to worrv about 
beats. The police have arbitrarily arat,on* ar6 no* under way for defending it." he said. "We are con- 
established a line over which they Friday. fronted b£ a condition not a theory.

:ing to be any pulling and hauling 
for personal advantage, I won’t 

; tolerate it.”
Following these remarks, Mr. Rid- 

ider and the Colonel had a meeting j 
with the Veteran’s Advisory Boafti,! 
headed by Colonel Maurice Slip- j 
tnons. :* ’ j
* On Radio ’

to crush
launches its first organizational j 
drive,'' Ben Davis, chairman of the | 
delegation said. Davis is necretary 
of the Council's Youth Section.

Steel Barons’ Line 
“In either case,” Davis added, |

“Mr. McCloskey uses the same lan- j 
guage as the steel barons in ex- j 
pressing his determination to 'pro- 

* .. , ... ,.tect' the N. Y. A. workers from j
a At 1 30 P. M. both Ridder and uujgn activity. We will carry on a 
Somervell spoke over station WEAjf. | fight, to build the union, fight the j 
:iAt this time the colonel stated ilnj $6 wage cut, and force union rec- 
regard to his plans: .5;. I ognitlon.” '

f, “I am not inclined to give snap 1 In its statement of policy, the Na- 
judgments. A good executive first: tional Youth Administration, which 
plans his work and then works jj^j was created by President Roosevelt 
i>lan.” j on June 26, 1935 as a division of
;i Ridder who spoke first, said, ad- the WPA. it was announced that no 
dressing Col. Somervell, “You a^e discrimination would be practiced, 
talcing over a job in cosmopolitan: Saturday's declaration by Director
iNew York that is generally con- McCloskey was made in response to when in workers center, visa workers

of the Redeemer, the Unitarian tion of a permanent Westchester 
Church. St. Peter’s Church of I County Peace Federation and the 
Peekskill, the Free Synagogue of: calling of a county-wide peace con- 
New Rochelle. I ference in November.

EVERY BITE A DELIGHT

De Luxe Cafeteria
94 Graham Ave. Cor. Siegel Rt.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Army-Navy Stores

HUDSON—105 Third Ave., cor. 1J. Tents, 
Camping and Hiking Equipment.

Readers of this paper will find 
this a helpful guide to convenient 
and economical shopping. Please 
mention the paper when buy

ing from these advertisers.

Oculists & Opticians

Barber Shop MAMIATT.W

COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS. 1 Union Bq. 
W (cor. 14th St I. Room 80« OR 7-3)47. 
Offlc.al Opticians to I W O and A P, ol 
L Uniona Union Shop

Center Union Barber Shop. 50 E. 13th.
Express and Moving

COHENS. 117 Orchard Rt. DR 4-M5S. 
Prescriptions filled Len*es duplicated.

litions In the whole United States.'" a demonstration the previous week 
. Ridder Is leaving on the Hinden- at °®<e's at West 14th St. 
burg for Germany on August 9. Kfe Given Demands

Clothing

FRANK GIARAMITA. Express and Mov
ing 13 East 7th St., near 3rd Ave 
DRydock 4-15*1.

Physicians

must not come. If by accident one 
of them steps over: or the cop even 
thinks he Is going to step over, the 
picket gets a stiff Jsb from a night 
stick.

Intends to spend 
Bavaria.

his vacation ifo

€la»»itied
BLOOD DONORS

Unlimited Hours of Work 
Cause of Dissatisfaction

Held 
at

VOLUNTEERS M blood donor*. Tvp* I or 
Typo O. reeded — - - - marine,

Boclahat Call. 11 E 17th St Urgent

BOOMS FOB BENT

im*. 33* B. (Apt Cl 
vehient: reasonable

Only roomer: con-

„ „ , - , continuous dissatisfaction over the American merchant ______
type, please get ” thV Unlimit6d hOUr* f<* marine found ^ although fre law itself
------------ - ‘ cooks and stewards and the pr*c-

tise of working other seamen “over- 
I time" without pay is rife on all 
ships, members of the Seamen's De- 

j fense Committee. 164 Eleventh 
Avenue, asserted yesterday.

The seamen said that these two 
evils had not been mitigated by 
the passing of the Copeland legis
lation supposedly improving condi
tions for maritime workers. On the 
contrary, they argued, to the ex-

*'•*7; ,a* w Fumlihad. unfurnished 
*14 to *31 month. Baaey.

APABTMKNT FOR BENT

OHX ROOM studio apartment: furnished; 
unfurnished: iVUUtei- WAtktas »-MM

Need Help?

was very backward, and contracts 
made without the men's consent on 
the Eastern and Gulf coasts were 
not much better, the ' practise of 
ship owners was still worse.

“Neither the working hours fixed 
by statute nor those fixed by trade 
union agreements are maintained,

Upon the hours which may be rew: 
quired of stewards or upon the num* 
ber of days per week upon which’ 

“Seamen may be required to work; 
while at sea, nor is three any status 
;tory provision requiring payment 
■lor overtime if seamen are required; 
to work more hours than present 
statutory requirements permit. '§

McCloskey, when confronted with 
the demand that a hearing be held 
on the cases of dismissed N. Y. A 
workers, declared that he alone 
would determine who could work on 
the projects.

•T. afid I alone.” the N. Y. A. di
rector said, ‘ am going to determine 
who can or can not work on N.Y.A. 
The union can only submit a writ
ten brief. I will not allow the union 
to tell me how to run my business."

The Unemployment Council Youth 
Section yesterday called on all its 
branches and all N. Y. A. workers 
to assemble at 902 Broadway. Fri
day. Aug. 21. at 11 A34. when the 
demand for youth relief will be 
taken to the Emergency Relief Bu
reau at the general city-wide unem
ployed demonstration on that day.

Furniture
WINOKUR S Clothe* Shop Open Eve & 

8und»y*. 139-41 Stanton 8t. <or. Norfolk

S A CHERNOFF M D 333 3nd AYR. cor. 
14th To 8-7697 Hr* 19-g; Sun. U-* 
Woman Doctor In •♦tendance

NEWMAN BROS Men * * Young Men * 
Clothing *4 Stanton Bt.. nr. Orchard

Mth STKFET FURNITURE EXCHANGE 
Sarriflclng Manafacturer*' Sample*

Modern—Maple—Living—Dining 
Bedroom*. Imported mg* 95 up 

5 Union Sq. We»t IB'wav Bn*—14th St.l «gIW CHINA

Restaurants

Dentists
LOADS of reconditioned furniture. Aster- 

blit Furniture Co . 585 Sixth Ave

*4* Broadway T*»ty Chi
nese and Amer'.cnn Lunch J5c

DR B SHIFERSON. Surgeon Dentut, 
353 E. 14th St. cor. Firat Av«. OR. 5-8942

Jeireler
CHINESE VlHay*r f«l W 33rd U Chine** 

A American Luncheon 31*. Dinner 50c.

WEISMAN Surgeon Dentin, fora 
director TWO Denta\

1 Union Square W , Suite 5

SAUL C SCHYOWITZ 
Nov at 83S 8th Ave.

erly director TWO DentaL Department 
511. OR. 7-8298

' Your Jeweler ' 
Watch Repairing

SOLUN8. »S C {4th Bt , 1 flight up. 
Seven-courie dinner S5c Lunch lie. 45c.

Men's Shoes
DR 1 F RELKIN U0« Second Ave, 

58th-59th St*. VO. 5-2290. 9 A 
8 F M dally

RICHIE 8 MEN'S SHOES. Advertised 
Brand* at Reduced Price*., 36 Union 
Squar-.

Typewriters
ALL MAX ZB. new and rebuilt J. A, Al

bright * Co S33 Broadway AL 4-4*98.

PUBLIC NOTICES

Bronx Bronx

Cafeterias Dresses

the same addreia and calling lt*elf by THE CO-OPERATIVE DINING ROOM. Ho- 
the same name is under new ownership. Tip*. Self Service 2700 Bronx Park East 
for which I am not responsible. I _______________________________________

Fish Market

■ave yew a tab that see 

*aa de? Tbea »Ay aet te« him 
B» abawt M M a DaHy 
want ad? ’

Statutory provisions with re-
the Juridical Association report«d to >pect to working hours have been ,_____ _____________ .
Secretary of Commerce Daniel supplemented by trade union agreed BOOK shop, which was------------------------------------------------------- ~rr--
Roper. inents. The present agreement for- *Mta w. 4*th sc, was liquidated ritz dairy cafeteria, 974 so. aivd., JAJ n^.*1

- cT  thT ltBtutl.3 rtrr the ^Iflr rrmitTnj i.iTTVm 1 1 i, IU 0W“*r' Murr*T B1yn#- « ■»«“• bet. Aldus and ItSrd Sts. Finest of food. I * I74th ■* ' nW BO#t<,n RO“1
.w,. _ *7”: J0*.. aiv* tne Jhe Pacific Coast requires eight hour isi* The present book shop located at 1 —---------------------------------

“firr master •««*>ority. when in his Judg- rwatehes for both dgck and engine'. '
w blffk* j a-6nt “ »* nreessary for the maneu- aroom crews while at sea. eight and:
will ba unable to prote«r*7h« on- hfetoat °or holjJrs maximum work for memv* _ - ^ -..... -■ - — ■■ - — jerome cafeteria, si East wist st.

■ ■ I* , , TTT protest me un me coat or other dnlis to require <$ers of the stewards' dep»r.in«nte Robert melton Pie«*e Phone Holt opposite Yankee stadium — 59 Eastpaid overtime. _ _ longer hours than those provided *nd overtime pav at hourly rate*: ***"«* J «te. Urfent irfVh st
The International Juridical As- by law. overtime work is often re- for all department*" ’ t twenty women .nd fifteen ro..nv —----------------- ------

tons Hoc investigating this anfle qulred for so-called ‘field days’,’' „ But that Is for the Pwri'fV nrmsul wanted a* volunteer* to aasut at the Chocolatier
the.r recent probe of the sa'd the Assoctr*ion.

1 ****** HA working caodlUoos on*

Pharmacies

: :

^ But that Is for the Pacific Coast,
__  Wpe one bright spot, the place where
There u no Matutonr hauuttoo line sea '

SCHUMANN PHARMACY ' Aids* Pi , «OT. 
Roe A*«. Pbowe INI *-*6*5. Off: I WfX

SPECTALIZINO In fresh water Ssh 
reasonable prices. Sam Imperato. 
A Lie rt O'. Ava

**♦

Jeweler

Endorsement

New Ycrk's parade for peace ott 
Aug. 15 Is enlisting additionai sup* 
port of promi’ent citizens, edp* 
cators and labor unions.

The New York division of the 
American League Against War and 
Fascism, sponsor of the parade, re* 
ported yesterday that endorsement* 
were received from B. J. Stern. De
partment of Social Sciences at 
Columbia University: Local 1348 of 
the International Association of 
Machinists; Local 4 cf the Barber^ 
International Union: the Painter^ 
Union District Council of Brooklyn! 
the Joint Board of the Fur Work
ers International Union; and 
Thomas Young of Local 32-3. 
Building Se-viee Employe-, Union.

Saying that “by such domonstra- 
tiojbsi the people of the United 
States cap inform the government 
that they will not again fight in a a 
imperialist war," Stem of Colum
bia conelur’ed:

"With the war budget at its high
est iii history and with fascism, ths 
breeder pf war, mounting in strength 
in this Country, it Is imperative that 
all who wish to; stop war. ceasa 
being inactive. Let them jpin with 
hundreds of thousands in an im
pressive declaration of allegiancs 
with a movement that ir defending 
civilization against the ravages of 
a war which threatens to engulf 
the world. Only they ran stop it.'*

Unions whose endorsement was

waubws* »» « WttgLSVWWI • IMF . ■ • \ne
DAILY WORKER PICNIC Aurm • Ap-

Mmllw ; V?1 M th* Work«r CHj Officx, »4DJ a KRUM AD eanSy
reaU* run their union.-j x. uu> ai. smm ml ' mc ia. mm oread coBCbuiM*

8 PLOTKA- J***,ry. DiUBMAa. WMcbw 
?«» AUq tOB A»*. M*rt*l 4U4MC14B

I
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Two Independent Political Groups Call Parley Aug, for 29
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? *2'
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200,000 Enroll 
To Push Action 
Aslndependents

People*s Committee Acts 
with Trade Unions to 

Increase Following

New York organized labor, and 
thousands of other progressive 
forces In fraternal, civic and po
litical groups, are rapidly swinging 
away from the grip of the Demo
cratic and Republican parties and 
taking a position for independent 
political action, leaders of the Peo
ple’s Committee for a Parmer-Labor 
Party declared yesterday.

The traditional system Of labor’s 
support in election periods for 
either of the old line parties—or a 
fusionist movement, cloaked with 
vague “reform” platforms, is break
ing up under the impact of the 
drive for a Parmer-Labor Party.

During the past few months, the 
Peoples Committee, working in close 
co-operation with the Trade Union 
Committee for a Labor Party, haw 
been able to enroll almost 200,000 
members in the city, with a fast 
Increasing following,

20 Clubs Organised 
Adopting the principles laid down 

by the historic Farmer-Labor Party 
conference, held in Chicago last 
May 30 and 31, the movement In 
this city has been successful in or
ganizing twenty P.-L. P. Clubs in 
•various Assembly Districts, and af
filiating 132 local unions, with an 
approximate membership of 168,000 j 
throughout the city.

Negotiations are under way with 
the local organization of ' Labor's 
Non-Partisan League—the American 
Labor Party, which has widespread 
strength in the American Federa
tion of Labor—for joint action be
tween the People's Committee and 
the Trade Union Committee.

Keen interest 'lias been aroused*»»»» T „ 
in the ranks of labor here in the - Liberty riant Is Kun
forthcoming city-wide conference ^ _ rii__
for a Labor Party, which will be on Company Town Flan
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The meek may inherit the earth, but Miey don't via adequate relief, Pennsylvania jobless deri'tffil m 
they formed a hanger march to Harrisburg to pretaure legislators into providing food for the hungry. 
Presence of the unemployed ir the state house galleries forced senators to vote funds for relief.

Survey show*'Tomatoes Cheaper,’ 
0( Unemployed In Song-Not in Fact
Millions Impoverished- 

Shortage of Homes 
and Clothing

WASHINGTON, D. C., Aug. 3 — 
The national calamity Imposed on 
the American people by the failure 
of those who control industry to

Eddie Cantor’s 1 une Cockeyed to First Avenue 
Housewives Who Wistfully Eye Vegetables 

Which They Can’t Afford Any Longer

Grange Given 
Order to Open 
Union Books

By Harry Raymond
“Tomatoes are cheaper, potatoes are cheaper ...”

tiiuiir __ ____ ______ A radio in a Second Avenue candy store blared forth
provide employment for millions of these optimistic words of song yesterday morning, 
able-bodied workers during the de- ^ But one block east of the squawking radio, on First 
press ion is realistically pictured by Avenue, where housewives were pricing tomatoes and po-
the current issue of the Monthly ; tatoes another tune could be heard.------------------------——-------------------

’ ‘ This is the highest I’ve ever seen

Union Leaders Meet to Spur 
Laundry Organizing Drive

held, in delegated form, at the Man
hattan Opera House, on the morn
ing of Aug. 29. Heywood Broun, 
president of the American News
paper Guild, A. F. of L„ has been 
announced as chairman. Several 
thousand delegates are expected

The call for the conference reads 
as follows:

The Call
“The political situation taking 

shape in the city and state of New 
York and in the nation as a whole 
presents a serious menace to the 
welfare of the American people. 
Reactionary’ alignments directed by 
a combination of Hearst. the Lib
erty League and the Republican 
Party and their Presidential candi

—Law Is Evaded

By Louis F. Budenz
Today at noon more than 'sev

enty-five union leaders are sched
uled to meet at Rosoffs Restau
rant, Fifty-third Street off Broad
way, to discuss the organization 
of a drive to unionize 50,600 laun
dry workers in Greater New York. 
The revolting conditions in the in
dustry, and the problems which 

must be faced by the labor move
ment in combatting these evils, 
will be reviewed in articles from 
time to time in the Daily Worker, 
of which this is the second.
Women and girl workers at the

Association of Manufacturers aif| 
the American Liberty League. d|| 
clared the New York minimum wa^e 
law “unconstitutional,” they aided 
Liberty Laundry slavery. So far H 
can be learned, it is true, the lauif? 
dry still pays the 31 cents per hoi|r 
required by the law. It violates tif| 
minimum wage law, however, in thfl 
short-time arrangement. Under tlije 
provisions of the now dead act, cfil 
such short hour schedules the laurii 
diY would be compelled to pay 
cents an hour. f

That provision was put in, to h|t; 
at the widespread evil of short

Survey of Business of the American 
Federation of Labor in a discussion 
of the social results of wasted labor 
power.

Millions Exist in Poverty
“Pew people realize the Immense 

costs of Idle man-power.'* the Sur
vey says. "Whatever the cause of 
the last six years’ unemployment, 
the loss to every man, woman and 
child in America, caused by taking 
these workers out of production, has 
been enormous.

“A careful estimate shows: We 
have lost, during the six years from 
1930 through 1935, nearly 59.000.000 
man-years of work. This has meant 
a loss of national income amount
ing to at least $132,000,000,000. That 
is, every family in the United States 
could have had about $4,400 more 
to live on in the last six years if 
our unemployed had been at work 
producing goods in mines and fac
tories or giving service in trade, 
transportation or professional #ork. 
assuming an equal distribution of 
the wealth created.

"Because these men and women 
were idle, we have today shortages 
in practically every article neces
sary for a comfortable living stand
ard. Millions of our people live in 
poverty or bare subsistence simply

Workers Forced to Live gS^TSS

in ('ompany Housed 

at High Rents

That organization has begun to' aid 
in the organization moves, and.can 
be of the greatest help to the] ex
ploited laundry workers in winning 
union for them. The League? for 
Women Shoppers has Initiated an 
investigation of the laundries, 
which can be of great value ii^t ex
posing the facts on the miseryisand

working time in the laundry indufe exploitation of the workers, in ;£on
t v-v* > w vsv-4 i/■. v 11v- i *■- V. e a T . ~« • l-^ * 1   _ A 4 1  £    ■ „  try in particular, of which the Libs 
erty case is one small example. % 

The men workers at the Liberty 
are not in much better way thag 
the women. The drivers and workj- 
ers around the wash kitchen g4

necticn with the battle for organ -
izaticn.

The forces of the Communist 
Party are also called upon to i^ake 
a real contribution to this efrive 
against the evil conditions in s the

date, Landon, as well as by the Liberty Linen Laundry, at 524 West from $10 to $15 a week for all sort| laundries. At the ninth national 
. rr. t*-.i v-i- — * - of hours and all sorts of work. Onf convention of the party, Rose Wor-

man, a washer, receives the roy^; Us. head of the trade union depart- 
sum of $15 a week, for work which ment of the New York District ;iand 
generally is paid $30, and in “coml member of the Central Committee 
pensation” gets a bonus of $3 pet of the party, called specific at|en- 
month! | • tion to this part that the party xan

But the men also run up against play. 
the same plot as the women. It ilf High Court Decision
rare when they make even theslN “Tbe problem of organizing;'the 
wages, as there is always some ex*: womeh in the shops and factories 

cuse to work them only part of thfe- has come to the forefront in the re- 
week. cent period as a result of the action

There was a strike at the Liberty| of the Supreme Court in nullifying 
Linen Laundry on June 22. It was] the minimum wage law for wonifn," 
led by the militant and progressives! Comrade Wortls declared.
Local 280 of the Laundry Workerfl “The decision of the Supreme 
International Union. In this walkll Court, which takes away the gt- 
out, there was a great chance for ‘

corrupt Tammany Hall leadership 
in New York City, have organized 
their forces to defeat social and 
economic legislation.

“Fascist trends are clearly devel
oping, as 'evidenced by widespread 
industrial spy systems, intimidation, 
and violence used by the open shop 
manufacturers against the Ameri-

Fiftieth Street, not only work for 
that concern. They are also com
pelled to live in the houses owned 
by the laundry's proprietor, one 
Rosenberg.

If you chance to pass that way. 
out Fiftieth Street, you will observe 
two ugly, filthy firetrap- buildings 
next to the Liberty Laundry- If

can workers, in direct violation of ; you enter tlie ramshackle structures, 
their constitutional rights to organ- | you will find that the housing laws 
ize. strike and picket. ! are unknown in these buildings.

“These acts of coercion are ac- | Death and disease lurk in every cor- 
companied by wage cuts, increased | ner—from the lack of fire-escapes 
hours, and imposition of company I to the toilet for two families. The 
unions, which threaten the entire i sole chance of “escape.” should fire 
bona fide trade union movement. | break out in these buildings, is the 
Slashes in the present inadequate j little balcony out of each window, 
relief allowances to the unemployed | from which one would have to jump 
and sales taxes upon the masses of j —to safety, to accident or to death.
the people who are least able to 
pay, are dictated and enforced at 
the behest of the bankers.

Independent Program
“These developments make It im

perative that a program of inde
pendent political action be adopted 
by the trade unions and all other 
progressive forces acting in the peo
ple's interest.

“With this object In view, the 
Trade Union Committee for a Labor 
party, and the People s Committee 
for a Parmer-Labor Party, issue this 
joint call for a city-wide conference 
to be held Saturday, Aug. 29. at 
10 A.M. sharp, at the Manhattan 
Opera House, 34 th Street and 
Eighth Avenue. New York City. 
Special points to be considered* by 
this conference will be:

“1. Report of Joint Executive 
Committee in connection with con
ference with the American Labor 
Party.

2. Consideration of candidates for 
the forthcoming elections.

“Your organization is cordially in
vited to elect two delegates to the j 
above conference and to participate 
in its deliberations and decisions. 
Please have the enclosed credentials 
properly filled out. Mail original to 
address below and give duplicates I 
a your delegates.

“Fraternally yours.
“TRADE UNION COMMITTEE 

FOR A LABOR PARTY,
“John Hagan, Chairman. 
“Elmer Brown, Secretary. 

•PEOPLES COMMITTEE FOR A 
FARMER-LABOR PARTY. 
"Heywood Broun. Chairman.

“Eugene P. Connolly. Sec re tan''

_________ the labolr movement to cooperate ini
The odds are not in favor of safety. | hitting hard at the evils which th4| 

No Sanitation | Supreme Court decision had en^I
There are no bathtubs in any of couraged. The customers of thfl 

the tenement dwellings; no hot j concern are restaurants and cafeff 
water after 6 o'clock, as they get terias in the main—places in whiclif 
water from the laundry; with heat union labor is employed, members| 
furnished by the tenants themselves j of Locals 1 and 16 of the Hotel and|j 
in the winter. Restaurant Employes International:}

When one talks to the tenants. Alliance. H

Support Refused
Local 1 flatly refused to help in J 

the winning of the strike. That was j 
score No. 1 for the laundry. Locatf 
1 promised that it would aid. But-!

it is learned that the rentals are $5 
a month more than for similar 
houses in the neighborhood. They 
pay $20 a month for three little 
rooms—and the word ''little” gives 
but a poor picture ,of the miserable
"homes” that the laundry workers ! ji did not act UP 10 iLs promises.^:
occupy. i There was no real cooperation, and?:

The women and girl workers. t^e strilce w&s lost- 
mostly Porto Ricans, recentlv came The conditions cited for the Lib-? 
to the United States, and Rosenberg , erty Linen Laundry are not unique^; 
has a little scheme of keeping them jIn one form or other, they exist; 
at work and keeping them in his ' throughout the industry. The laborl
holies. They art chained to the movement will be confronted witlv
launary, as workers in the company the same urgent need for its active- 
towns of the South. ^ ^ j cooperation in any organization

Trickery in Hours ‘ drive and in any strikes that mays.
The scheme is simply this: At j result 1

8 in the morning the women re
port for work. They work for a 
couple of houre, and then at 10 
o'clock Rosenberg calls off the 
names of certain ones of them, 
telling them to go “home” and 
come back at 1 o’clock in the 
afternoon. Sometimes in the 
afternoon, the same little trick is 
played. The result is. that the 
women just make about enough 
per month to pay their rent. At 
the same time, their husbands 
work here and there, eking out 
less than a living.
When the well-fed judges of The 

United States Supreme Court, act
ing as marionettes for the National

In' the forging of such a real cam-? 
paigh. the Womens Trade Union] 

j League has a serious responsibility?

WHAT’S ON
QUEEN OF BERMUDA, Furness. 
VAN RENSSELAEftr^Roysl Dutch. 
BORINQUEN, Porto

T uesdoi/
IMPORTANT EVENT! J. B. Hardman^ 

editor of ■■Advance." the official publica-f 
tlon ef the Amalgamated Clothing Work-?; 
ers of America la speaking at the Amer-it 
lean Student Un.on forum. Mr Hirdmari]
Will present the position of Labor’s Non „ t, u
Partisan League on the coming electionii gGrace

AMUSEMENTS

“HIGH
TENSION’

“2 AGAINST 
the WORLD”

EXTRA
Itt Picture* Received

of the ^

Civil War
in SPAIN

CflHHM2SlK

tie protection given to women 
against starvation wages, has 
aroused the broadest nation-wide 
protest not only on the part -of 
the working class, but liberal ele
ments also,” Comrade Wortis add
ed. “However, we know, thaltin 
this case, as in the case of 'ihe 
nullification of the N.R.A., ihis 
general protest movement will 
die out unless our Party forces 
take a lead in developing an -or- 
ganized movement for protective 
labor legislation for women, and 
an organization drive In the in
dustries where women are gin- 
ployed. .
“The decision of the Supreme 

Court will particularly affect' the 
women in the laundry industry, The 
overwhelming majority of the work
ers in the laundry industry ar$ wo
men. The conditions of these work
ers are unbearable.” C

give
industries are equipped to give them 

j this living standard: our man-pow- 
j er is more than sufficient with 11.- 

000,000 standing idle Yet in 1935 
our national production fell short of 
a comfort-living standard by $30,- 
000,000.000 worth of goods and ser
vices.

Shortage of Homes and Clothing
“We are short of the comfort- 

living standard today by 7.000.000 
homes; it would take 9.334.000 man- 
years of work 19.334.000 men work
ing one year or 3.111.000 working 
three years) to build these homes.

“There are 10.148.000 homes which 
are not vet provided with electric 
current; to electrify these and pro
vide electric power for them would 
cost 1.667,000 man-years of work.

“During the six depression years, 
our population fell short of the com- 

! fort standard in clothing by 15,327,- 
000,000 garments (coats, sweaters, 
suits, dresses, underclothing, etc.) 
and 2,852,000,000 pairs of shoes. To 
produce these would have required 
6.945.000 man-years of work; it 

| would have kept 1,157,500 men and 
! women at work through the depres- 
! sion. To supply materials for these 
| industries alone—building, electrifi
cation. clothing—would have re
quired 16,278,000 man-years of work.

"Waste of 23.085.000 man-years of 
work during depression in other in- 

1 dustries, meant an Inadequate food 
\ supply, loss of opportunity for mil- 
| lions in education and recreation,
; the total amounting to $45,000,000,- 

000.
Work for All Is Major Problem

“In every industry where workers 
have lost by this failure to produce, 
employers and persons working for 

j themselves have lost also.
“Unemployment is a national 

waste, affecting every citizen. There 
j is no one for whom it is not a major 
concern to discover how this idle 
man-power can be put to work and 
kept steadily at work prodneing 

. goods and services.
“Space prevents discussion here 

of measures Co accomplish this, but 
one basic requirement may be point- 

I ed out: We need (a) organization 
j of labor so that it may become a 
I functioning unit in society; (b) in- 
j formation to show what production 
is needed and when it can be pro
duced; (c) coordination of indus
trial activity so as to produce what 
we need.”

them,” sighed a housewife. And 
: the woman next to her nodded with 
I an air of approbation.

Indeed, potatoes have never been 
! so high for the past several years. 
! While 13 cents could have bought 

five pounds of new potatoes last 
year, the same quantity this year 
requires 19 cents.

Tomatoes are Higher
And as for the tomatoes that the 

| radio tenor sang so charmingly 
about—well, they’ve Just doubled In 
price. Tomatoes that sold for seven 
cents last year cost cents to
day.

"Cabbages—they’ll soon be lock
ing them in safes like Jewelry If 
the prices keep soaring," said one 

j buyer as she gently stroaked the 
{ green leaves of the plump vege

tables.
The cabbage head that the wo

man was caressing with such ten- 
| derness cost five cents a pound yes

terday—exactly double the price of 
j the same staple a year ago

In fact, all of the vegetables 
priced in the East Side stores are 
higher than they were a month ago. 
Vegetable prices have rocketed 11 
per cent in one month and 21 per 
cent in a year.

A good example of the rise In 
food prices can be seen in butter. 
Last year it was selling at 29 cents 
a pound. Today butter costs the 
housewife 39 cents. In the first 
four days of last week butter went 
up four cents a pound and dealers 
say it will go still higher because 
the cold storage reserve supply is 
five million pounds less than last 
year.

It is the three months of drought 
that has reduced the crops and 
translated Itself In higher prices, 
j’our grocery man will tell you. But 
Henry A. Wallace, secretary of 
agriculture, said that there was no 
reason for increasing the prices.

In the butcher shops prices re
main steady, with the exception of 
Mary’s little lamb, which is 17 per 
cent higher than last year, but a 
little less than the price called for 
six weeks ago. Meat dealers pre
dict that with government 
slaughtering of drought-stricken 
cattle, the price will go down dur
ing the summer but will rise tre
mendously in the fall and winter.

Food experts believe the rise in 
prices is only beginning.

2 Uni ons Ask 
For Dismissal 
Of Writ Actions

Mattress workers and clothing 
salesmen went into court yesterday 
asking that injunction proceedings 
against them be dismissed.

Charging that the application for 
injunction brought by the Intner 
Mattress Company was illegal. Local 
140 of the Upholsters' International 
Union yesterday asked Justice Fer
dinand Pecora of the New York 
County Supreme Court to dismiss 
the case.

At the same time. Local 1006. Re
tail Clothing Salesmen's Union filed 
Its second set of briefs to support 
their motion to dismiss the injunc
tion proceedings brought against 
them by Julius Frankel and other 
former officials repudiated by the 
membership.

Sidney Cohn, lawyer for both 
unions, pointed out in court yester
day that the members of Local 140 
would suffer greater damage if the 
injunction were granted than the 
firm. Cohn also brought out that 
the strike was legal, and had re
sulted when the company had im- 
poeed a 35 per cent wage cut on 
its workers.

As for violence, the day that the 
court action was started, Cohn said, 
one of the strikers had received 
cuts from a scab which required 
sixty-seven stitches. The case 
against the scab comes up in felony 
court on Aug. 18.

Justice Samuel I. Rosenman re
served decision on the motion to 
dismiss the action against Local 
1006 on the first count that the ap
plication was illegal. Yesterday, 
briefs were submitted by the union 
asking for dismissal on the ground 
that Frankel is a front for Hyman 
Nemsei

$143,000 of Funds Are 
Missing, Rank and 

File Charges

The formal order requiring David 
E. Orange president of the Marin* 
Cooks and Stewards Union, to ope* 
ail the books of the union for ex
amination by representatives of th* 
rank and file members was signed- 
yesterday by Justice Louis A. Val- 
ente of the New York County Su
preme Court.

By this order, Grange, bn Aug. 13, 
at 10 o'clock, will have to bring to 
Special Term, Part 2, of the Su
preme Court, all union records per
taining in any way to the finance* 
of the union. . 1 ‘ i

The , signing of the order con
cludes the first part of the fight be
tween rank and file members-and 
Grange. In the statements present
ed by William L. Standard, attor
ney, the rank and file charged thal 
$143,000 of union money is missing. 
The time at issue is from Jan. 1* 
$935, to June 1, 1936.

In the application for the order. 
Standard specifically listed all rec
ords which the rank and file mem
bers want to examine so that a 
complete picture of the finances of 
the union would be made public. In 
granting the order, to the rank and 
file. Justice Valente denied a mo
tion made by Grange and the other 
officers of the union asking that th* 
examination be supervised by a ref
eree appointed by the court.

The examination is preliminary to 
the filing of a suit against Grange 
and the other officers of the union 
charging misuse of union funds.

Free the farmers from debts, 
unbearable tax burdens and fore
closures. Guarantee tbe land t* 
those who till the soil. VOTE
communist:

WINGDALE, N. Y.

4 HANDBALL COURTS 

A TENNIS COURT

BOATING - DANCING - SWIMMING

•
Rates: $17 a week

ineladtni roar contribution of tl.M for 
the support of rorrour workerf* 

orfontritlen,

•
For Information call AL 4-114*, of 
write to 35 E**t 12th Street, N. Y. City

Gerson to Speak 
On Election Drive 
At Clothing Rally

S. W. Gerson, Daily Worker staff 
writer, will address an open meeting 
of Communist members of the 
Amalgamated Clothing Workers to
night at Irving Plaza, Irving Place 
and Fifteenth Street, directly after 
work. "The Election Campaign and 
Labor's Non-Partisan League” will 
be the subject.

Summer trill soon be over! Take your vacation note at

CAMP KINDERUAiND
HOPEWELL JUNCTION, NEW YORK

Proletarian Atmosphere 
Cultural and Sport ActivitiM 
Special Youth Director for the English 
Speaking Youth

Rates:
Bungalows ................... $17 per week
Tents ............................ $16 per week
Week-ends...................... $2.75 per day

(T»x Included) . • 1 .

Cars leave dally from 2700 Bronx Park East *t 
10 A M Fridays and Saturdays. 10 A M., 2 30 
and 7 PM Sunday 10 AM 

The Road to Camp Bronx River Parkway to 
, Road 9 Road 9 to Ftshktll then to Hopewell 

Junction where signs Kmderland" will lead you 
into camp.

Citv Office; 799 BROADWAY—Tel. STuvvesant 9-1582

SHIP ARRIVALS
SHIPS IN YESTERDAY

Ship and Lina

NORMANDIE. 
AMER. TRAD

Frtis- Deck

48th St.,
. t»odon. July 24.......................... i*th St.
• Liverpool. July 34...................... 14th 6'
.$3asgow. July 24.......................... .....................w 57th St.
. Sj: Francisco. July 18................. ..................... w 21st 8t

CALEDONIA. Anchor ..............
! TSROINIA. Panama Pacific..

PASMORES. Colombian ...................... djistobal. July 26..................................................... Peck 8!lo
CRISTOBAL^ Panama Railroad..........0jfistobal, July 26................................................ W. 25th St.

rmuda. Jug 1.................................................W. 55th St.
ramaribo. July 19...............Montague St.. Brooklyn
ujlUo City, July 82......................................Malden Lane

DUE TODAY

at CotmrmnlLv Church. 550 West 110th St#
8 30 PM Adm 25c.

ENJOY COOL BREEZES social and re-# 
port on Ninth Convention, bv A1 Stonef, 
organizer. Section 22. Admission free. 320- 
f 14th St. Ausp.: Br 1. C P.

Wednesday
I W O. Brownsville Branches and clubsS 

special joint membership meeting, at 3*i* 
Rockaway Avt.. Brooklyn. Most Important! 
that all members of branches and elubo 
attend, g|

LECTURE—’Terror tn the South" bf-, 
Willie Sue Blagden. well-known writer, 
victim of Southern terror. Hotel Delano. 
10* W. 43r\St. Adm. ISc. Aups : A.W.P,

Coming
THE PICNIC OF THE AGE—The affair 

we ha ye been waiting for! Yes. sir, tt’s' 
happening on. August a. on a Saturday. . 
Get yourself ready for the Annual Daily J 
Worker Picnic, at Ulmer Park, Brooklyn !| 
A full day of fun. froUc and enjoyment 

J for the entire family. Watch the news 
| section for details!

AQUITANIA, Cunard White Star .^$6uthampton. July 29 
VOLENDAM. Holland-America ... Rotterdam, July 25..
REPUBLIC. V. 8. Army ........................RpnoluIUs^July 7........

................ Valparaiso, *ily i*- •
SIBONEY, N. Y A Cuba Mall..........V/ra Crus, JulK?*.
PONCE Porto Rico .......................... .. ..Sjtn Jusn. Julv 3o:
CUMBAL, Grace .........................................P-Jseo, July 18.

DUg TOMORROW
WESTERN!,AND. Red Star .............. ihtwerp. July 25........... P M. ..!?7>^43<i St . B’klyn ;

EASTERN'PRINCE, Prince ............ ...Buenos Aires. July 1*................................ ./Tv^Murrav St
ACADIA, Eastern ................................... .Yarmouth, Aug. 4...........PM. ........................vjlgorrla 8t.
CALAMARES. United Fruit ........8Bnta Marta. July 29 ..A.M. ..................... MaM^w Lane

* 30 A M................. W 14th St.
AM................ Sth St.. Hoboken

.....................5*th St., Brooklvn
AM..............................Morris St.
AM . . .  . . . . . . . j. Wall St.
AM ..Hamilton Ave., Bkn.

................ 2d St., Hoboken

H> Are From 
KROXSTADT
The aawet stirring and pwwerfwt Spviei 
■tm ever akeww akia an «a— pregtwa. 

"T*E LAST MILLIONAIBE"

Begtnntni TODAY

l Cinema de Pari*, 66 51 h Ave.
At Ittfc strew*

“TERROR in the SOUTH”
Lecture by

WILLIE SUE BLAGDEN
Well-Known Writer—

Victim of Southern Terror

- WED., AUG. Sth, 8:36 PJ4L

Hotel DcIam—1*8 W. 43rd St.
At -P *»ef. League AWF—Adm. 25c

CompN ITGEDAIGET
B E A'C O N , N . Y.

presents Frenph Cabaret Nile
FRIDAY EVENING, AUGUST 7th

Meet the myateriewa Master el Ceremeniea. The Truckin' Lwwrte 
Twins. Madame Lain. Ceti£ Hembree. The Dance Team ef Cetigae 
and Jacques. Thu t Musical Apache*. The •enaattunal Turah 

Singers. Novelty Prises. Singing. Dancing.
Becerra Man Me. Benefit ef Nntkeaal Training Srhcut

$16 per week
Including your contrHfutlcn 
of tl.M for the support of 
various worker*' organizations

CAR SCHEJCLDS: Car* leave from 
2700 Bronx Pork Boat woek days 
and Sundays at 10 A.M . Fridays 
and Soturdsyi ot 10 AM.. S:M 
and 7:30 S.M. (Take Lexington 
Are. White Plain* Rood I.R.T. 
Subway to Allerton Are. Station.)

TeL Beacon 731 
City Office BBta brook 0-1400

Hotet - Bmmgalpw Aeeommodatioms

Sports Festival 

Stage Attractions 

Many Other Features

at the

•K
|

Daily Worker 
PICNIC ,£ AGE

Track and Field Meet
For Men and Women — Event* aUrt at 1:30 P. M.

Daily Worker Baseball Team 
vs. I. W. O. Champions

at 4:30 P. M.

CLARENCE HATHAWAY
Editor, Daily Worker, will speak 

Master of Ceremonies
JAMES CASEY
Managing Editor, Daily W'orker &

Saturday, Aug. 8. Ulmer Park
From Noon to Midnight—Admisaion 26 cents 
with thi* ad. 35 cent* at the gate.—Direction*: 
B. M. T. West End to 25th Ave., walk to park.

. *
■ :
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Wing Furriersi Slate to Be
j- - '"' ,mmi ■■ .i—i IS ■    -- -' r - '-jr- - -- -      

Ceremony 
Will Honor 
Spanish People
Left-Wing Endorsed 

Business Agents, 
Sweep Field

The militant administration of 
the New York Furriers Joint Coun
cil, which was sweepingly endorsed 
by the membership in the election 
of the entire united front slate of 
the Left Winy Rank and File Fur
riers last week, will turn the in
stallation ceremony on Thursday 
into a meeting for the Spanish 
People’s Front, manager Ben GokJ 
confirmed yesterday.

The striking advances made by 
the union this past year—in the 
closing down and organization of 
runaway shops, in the collection of 
back pay for workers who were vic
tims of the “kickback,” in the or
ganizational and financial exten
sion of the union—led to an over
whelming vote in favor of the pro
gressive leaders of the Joint council.

Ben Gold, the able and militant 
manager of the Joint council, who 
was unopposed for reelection, re
ceived 5,114 votes, leading the Left 
Wing ticket. Irving Potash, mil
itant candidate for assistant man
ager, received 4,829 votes, and Harry 
Begoon, Old Guard Socialist candi
date in the united front for secre
tary-treasurer, received 4.607 ballots 
in his favor. Potash and Begoon 
were also unopposed in the elec
tion.

Whole Left Wing Slate Wins
All nominees for business agents 

and for delegates to the Joint coun
cil, endorsed by the Left Wing, 
were also successful in contests over 
opponents running for these offices.

Ben Gold declared yesterday that 
the more than 6.000 votes cast last 
week in this balloting constitutes 
a complete endorsement on the 
part of the fur workers of the pol
icies and tactics of the Left Wing 
administration. Gold also stated 
that the tremendous vote indicates 
that the fur workers are apprecia
tive of the great advances made by 
the union trader the present ad
ministration, under which the coun
cil has emerged from a weakened 
condition to a place of power in 
the fur industry.

^ In the interests of unity, the Left 
Wing nominated on its slate' So
cialists, Old Guard Socialists and 
independent Left Wing candidates 
in addition to Communists. Gold 
stated that the election results lead 
to still closer cooperation between 
the Socialists, Communists and all 
other elements In the union, which 
is the aim of the Left Wing ad
ministration.

To Aid People's Front
One of the features of the in

stallation. in its being transformed 
into a rally in support of the Span
ish People’s Front, will be that the 
shops will bring donations to aid 
the People's Front in its fight 
against fascism instead of the flow
ers which are usually presented 
through the shop chairman on such 
occasions. The funds thus donated 
will be sent to Spain, to help the 
People's Front government crush 
the fascist attack.

CHICAGO HUNGRY DEMAND F(M)D

FVdwf» t©d Pieturei.
With relief in Chicago becoming a pollUcal football, the windy city’s Jobless let their demands be heard 

as they marched through the city streets demanding relief for all Jobless. Shown above are some of the 
thousands who marched under the banner of the Illinois Workers’ AliiaiKe.

Akron Socialists Must Choose 
Between Unity and Isolation

Big Gains Made 
Bv Fur Union 
In E aston, Pa.

EASTON, Pa.. .»ug. 3.—Mdnday i 
the International Fur Workers 
Union opens new and larger head- ! 
quarters here, made necessary by s 
the rapid growth of the union In 
this area The most significant or- I 
ganizatlonal gain was the formation ; 
of two new locals: Local 22. Easton i 
Fur Workers Union, in the manu
facturing section of the industry, 
and Fur Rabbit Dressers and Dyers 
Union. Local 48.

Pietro Lucchi. international pres
ident, and representatives of many 
other unions participated in a stir
ring installation of Local 48T1 here. 
Mark M. Bosrum, organizer, report- j 
ed that during the last eight 
months wages of fur workers here 
have been raised by the union by ; 
averages of forty per cent, and 
that in some cases a 230 per cent | 
wage increase was gained.

Former open shops which worked 
from fifty to seventy hours a week j 
have been cut down to a five day ; 
week with a work day never longer j 
than .eight horns.

There are still open shops here, | 
and Boerum urged all Easton labor! 
to continue Its assistance to the 
Furriers’ organization drive.

The new headquarters, are at! 
214 Northampton Street. Easton. |

By John Williamson
Akron, the rubber capital of the 

world, is in the center of labor ac
tivities, Goodyear strike; strikes in 
Kent and Barberton; sit-down 
strikes in the rubber plants; organ
izing of Law and Order Leagues by 
companies; Central Labor Union 
demands unity of A. F. of L. and 
no expulssions and growing out of 
alll this, the Akron and Barberton 
CLU launch a local Farmer-Labor 
Party movement with local can
didates.

What greater urge for unity and 
struggle? What greater need for 
Joint action between Communists 
and Socialist Party to help this gen
eral development. The Socialist 
members understand this and there
fore you find the closest coopera
tion between Socialist and Commu
nists in the Workers Alliance and 
in Kent, the Socialists are actively 
participating in the local Farmer- 
Labor Party. In Akron, the center 
of the entire movement, the Social
ist Party leadership under the 
poisonous effects of the Trotsky- 
ites, Widick and Company has de
cided to withdraw from the Farmer- 
Labor Party, thus allying them
selves with the forces of the Re
publican and Democratic politicians 
within the CLU and finding a com
mon ground with the Rubber 
Bosses. The interests of the Akron 
labor and Trade Union movement— 
the interests of the Socialist Party 
members, demand that the Social
ist members put a stop to this reac
tionary policy of Widick and Com
pany in Akron.

The Socialist Party national con
vention although in a confused 
manner, nevertheless, went on record 
for Farmer-Labor Party action. It 
is not necessary here to examine 
the inconsistencies of the Socialist 
Party leadership nationally on this 
question. Their attitude in prac
tice leads to the present situation 
in Akron.

Toward Independent Action
Growing out of the strike experi

ences, the labor movement began 
to grope towards independent polit
ical action. The Communists con-

Akron and Barberton Central Labor i3t party pretending to be a party 
Unions. Insofar as every rubber ; fjjr the working class.”
local and 36 craft unions and three 
CLU’s elfcted delegates, the Social
ist Party also sent delegates as did 
the Communist Party. This Farmer- 
Labor Party convention adopted a 
constitution which declared in part, 
as follows:

Membership Qualifications
‘ The membership of this organ

ization shall comprise all organ
izations, such as trade unions, 
farmers, unemployed, civic, co
operatives, fraternal and political 
organizations, and persons who 
subscribe to independent labor 
political action and the platform 
and constitution of the Farmer- 
Labor Party and who pay affilia
tion fees.”

‘Nothing In this constitution 
shall be construed as abridging 
the autonomy of affiliated organ
izations, except as they have 
pledged their cooperation m polit
ical campaigns and have agreed to 
aid in the conduct of said cam
paigns as directed by the Ex
ecutive Committee."

Socialists Isolated
14 With reference to the question of 
farmer representation. We were 
ilert to this shortcoming of the
>armer-Labor Party convention, bu 
ithy not try to involve the farm or-

Machinists 
On Strike 
In Oakland

41 Shop© Tied Up I}e- 
spite I.A.M. Organizers' 
Strikebreaking Actions

OAKLAND, Cal.. Aug. 3.—Eight
een hundred machinists are striking 
all the important Eut Bay Shops, 
while the organizer of the Inter
national Association of Machinists 
sits surrounded by a police guard in 
the local office and has declared 
the strikers’ leaden suspended from 
the union.

The organizer, Walter Nash, 
seized the office last Wednesday at 
the head of a riot squad of police 
In three radio cars.

The local officials and member
ship, however, expected some such 

' attack and had removed all the 
| money and membership records. 
' Nash spent the week-ehd guarding 
| a locked safe which he thought 
| contained the treasury and mem
bership roll, but which really has 
only books showing the splendid 
financial conditioh of the local.

Won Shipyards Strike
This Is the union which won the 

shipyards strike last winter.
Since that time, a well directed 

.organizational drive unionized Atlas- 
Diesel, Hall Scott Motors, Oliver 

'Filters, Caterpillar Tractor, Merco- 
Nordstrom, Johnson Gear, Mann 

• Manufacturing and many smaller 
tshops.
I When the local organization be
gan to make demands, however. 
■ Nash cut in over their heads, and 
?Mflxed” things with the companies 

the basts of arbitration some 
time in the future. A month's ul-

Minneapolis 
Jobless Block 
Mayor’s Thrust

Prevent Ousting of 
Friendly Welfare * 

Board Aide

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn.. Aug. f — 
Mayor Thomas E. Latimer was do-

sheriff sales. The Home Owners Loan Corporation, the ^ another attempt toremov*

iance Stops 
H. O.L.C. Eviction

Mother of Four Keeps Home; But Costs of 
Foreclosure Proceedings Are 

Added to Mortgage

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Aug. 3.—When relief payments 
end it is good hunting time for evictions, foreclosures and

federal relief agency for banks and insurance companies, 
didn’t have to hunt long here. Last week the H.O.L.C. went
gunning with a court order and 
told Mrs. Rose Bolshon, 2459 North 
Dover Street, to get out of her

Selma Seestrom from the Mlnneap* 
oils Welfare Board last week, when 
the City Council chambers were 
packed with unemployed demanding

home today or be put out. It was 
a little matter of $12.60 for the 
H.Oli.C — but then there ik the 
principle of the thing.

When the Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania ended all relief while 
Republican Senators blocked appro
priations, thousands of members of

iff's) sale, It will require immediate ,, ,
possession. Please arrange your af- her reappointment.

With her term expiring, the re
tention of Mrs. Seestrom on the 
Welfare Board has become a bif 
Issue among unemployed of the city. 
The inovement tn her behalf hag 
the wholehearted support of th* 

w _ . _ Hennepin County Central Commit-
the Workers Allalnce marched to * ; tee of the Farmer-Labor Party, th*
the Keystone State's capitol. Not “Could the Workers Alliance pay central Labor Union and the Farm*
all the Alliance members marched. cents regularly toward the rent?” | pr-Labor Women s Federation, wh® 
Some stayed at home for Just such ; aAed. They | a ypar ago proposed the appoint-
emergencies as the (me the H.O.L.C. 
presented.

! fairs accordingly, so that you will 
: be In a position to deliver posses
sion of the property to the Corpo
ration immediately after fore
closure.”

The Workers Alliance representa
tive argued the case before

were told that It would not. It Is! m^nt of ^rs! Seestrom 
an organization of the unemployed, 
and the unemployed cannot sup
port the unemployed.Mrs. Bolshon. who is the mother 

of four children, defaulted when 
her relief check was cut from $14.80 
to $12.65. Then relief stopped en
tirely. The Police Department gave 
out aid at $1 at a time.

"Foreclosure proceedings against proceedings. This the 
your property are almost com- added to the mortgage, 
pleted,” the H. O. L. C. wrote Mrs.! The Worker^ Alliance believes 
Bolshom on July 14. "If the Home | that this last hold-up can be 
Owners' Loan Corporation pur- j stopped if sufficient pressure is ex
chases the property at this (sher- * erted.

Mrs. Seestrom has consistently 
! gone to the front for the unem- 
ployed against the Itizens’ Allianc® 

Finally it was agreed that Mrs. members of the board. Latimer. 
Bolshon should stay But the law whose contlnuous betrayal of tb® 
offices of Frank K Mancill had a Banner-Labor platform upon which 
little item of $62,50 for fOTeclosure he ^ted, has turned his whol®

H. O. L. C.

ganlzations instead of withdrawing. Tdeclared a strike.
Also it would be amusing If not so 
politically serious, to have the So
cialist Party withdraw, because "no

timatum given by the men expired 
iJuly 20th, and a three to one vote

Attacks Local
Thereupon Nash issued slander-

farmers participated in the forma-^nd* sid 
Bon of the Farmer-Labor Party ' K hI?
then the ink is not yet dry in So- M“cobf' 1^al b,usmess He, de'
efalist publication, criticizing the i:clared two suspended, along
Communists for "catering to the George Adams and James
firmers.” ^Smith, militant rank and File lead

ers. He declared the charter lifted, 
though the local still has physical

party against him, would give no 
adequate reason for not reappoint
ing her. Nevertheless, because of 
the pressure he has agreed to meet 
with the central bodies of the Farm
er-Labor Party and the labor unions 
to talk the matter over.

Among the speakers at the meet
ing which spiked Latimer’s latest 
attempt to remove Mrs. Seestrom 
were Hilliard Smith, representing 
the Central Labor Union. Mrs. Mar
ian Le Seuer. of the Farmer-Labor 
Women’s Association. Glen Roberts 
of the Workers’ Alliance and Nat 
Ross of the Communist Party.

" Thursday evening more than 1.000
Terror Fails to Break Bread Trust Forced To workers attended a protest meet-

n ^ j a e ing against Latimer's intended dis-
Grant Demands Alter I missal of Mrs. Seestrom. The speak-

Try Evictions Strike Won 
To Smash At South Bend 
Orange Strike Ward Bakery

> The Socialist Party of Akron 
Vhich is completely isolated from 
tie rubber unions and the Central of it.
Labor Union and played no role ^ Nash permitted the Metal Trades 
1ft the recent big strike struggles. ^ssoc a'ion (er^lPl0^ers, L) print his 

! j^ts itself up as Judge and Jury to ^attacks on Local 284 as part of their 
! Sftd guilty the Akron Farmer-Labor nstrikebreaking propaganda, 

gjjlrty, because "only a relatively i* Members of the local charge tna»,
S small segment of the trade union also did stoolpigeon work
I lavement is supporting this Party supplying the employers associa-
I enthusiastically—and the new Party Lon with accounts of what hap-
i|;merely a capitalist party pretend- pened in local union meetings.

The President of the Akron CLU to be a Party of the working L 41 Shops Tied Up
was chosen as its Congressional ctSas' .... , , If Forty-one shops are struck and

<Jt seems that the Goodyear local closed. The men demand $1 an hour 
u&ion which had delegates present :;jor tool and die makers, 90 cents 

its 6,000 members is not solid ^ hour for machinists, 75 cents 
tfftde union support. Nor the Good- an hour for specialists and 65 cents 
riSh or Firestone locals with more |for helpers. They demand the forty- 
t|kn 5.000 members each. Nor the ; hour week and double time for over- 
thlrty-slx craft locals represented ;.>time Including work on Saturday, 
iii; the convention not to speak of

candidate. One of the main de
bates w-&s the need of making the 
Farmer-Labor Party an all inclu
sive Party, including both Socialist 
and Communist Parties. After de
bate, this was carried by a large 
majority. By this action, Akron 
was blazing the way for Farmer- 
Labor Party action throughout Ohio.

Socialist Withdrawal
In the short period of two weeks 

following this, a letter of with
drawal from the Farmer-Labor 
Party by the Akron Socialist Party 
caused deep concern in the ranks 
of the Farmer-Labor Party and all 
trade union progressives and pust 
have caused Joy in the hearts of 
the craft union reactionary leaders 
as well as in the Republican and 
Democratic Parties. Most astound
ing are the‘ argumentations con
tained in this Socialist Party letter 
withdrawing from the Farmer-Labor 
Party which stated In part;

‘‘The conditions surrounding the

tl» three Central Labor Unions of 
Ajpron, Barberton and Kent.

Hiich' type of criticism and policy 
o^the part of the Socialist Party is 
unprincipled and raises sharply 
whether the Socialist Resolution 
oft. a Farmer-Labor Party is in
tended for action or only to ap
prise the demands of the member- 
stap. Maybe it was no ’’slip of the 
topgue" formulation of Norman 
Iltomas. when he wrote "If you 
want reform, better stick to Roose- 
vdt.”

Huch a policy as Ls being followed

-Sunday and holidays.

2,500 Stetson 
Workers Quit 
CompanyL nion

Solidarity on Coast— 
126 Are Jailed

SANTA, ANA. Cal., Aug 3.—Dis
appointed that vigilantes, teargas at
tacks and semi-martial law have 
failed to break the strike of 3,000 
Mexican and Filipino orange pickers 
in the valleys around Santa Ana, 
grove owners are resorting to evic
tions of the strikers from their mis
erable shacks.

At La Habro about seventy-five 
famihes who lease their homes from 
the La Habra Citrus Association 
face e\'lctlcn due to their inability 
to maintain rent payments.

One hundred twenty-six strikers 
are in jail, while their women and 
children seek to eke out existence. 
Despite a federal relief ruling that 
strikers must be fed. state author
ities have kept food from the 
strikers’ families.

But while Jack Prizer. chairman 
of the growers’ committee, bolted a 
settlement conference with the 
boastful claim that

LS Xtr__i © c* i ' ers included R. D. Cramer, editor
Struggle of the Labor Review, organ of tha

------ - Central Labor Union, and President
SOUTH BEND, Ind, Aug. 3— Urtebees of the Central Labor 

The powerful bread trust, Ward Union.
Baking Company, bowed its head 1° addition to being a member of 
in defeat here Yesterday and fifty WetUare

. . , . . , , is secretary of the Hennepin Coun-
striking bakers go back to worK j ty central Committee of the Farm- 
tomorrow with their modest de- | er-Labor Party and was instrumen- 
mands won and all scabs fired, tal in the calling of the National 
After a fight , that mobilized ali! Farmer-Labor conference in Chica- 

. . ! go in May.
progressive lorces in this area. , _______________

The strike started fifteen weeks ^ it* rv j j r .»o for rrdress of *v,r.l ,hop C*1"81 Flrm Ordered 

grievances, improved working con- j 
ditions, especially during summer j 
heat, and abolition of certain kinds 
of speedup.

Fifty young boys were immediately 
hired by the company, which prom
ised tnem permanent jobs and be
gan to train them as bakers.

When the unionized auto workers 
in the Studebaker plant and the 
St. Joseph County

To Halt Fake Talks 
In Radio Broadcasts

ducted a systematic campaign for i formation of the Summit County
a Farmer-Labor Party and in the 
course of months, a sentiment for 
a Farmer-Labor Party developed 
within the rubber and craft unions, 
as well as within the Central Labor 
Union. This .movement became 
much broader than the left wing 
elements, uniting many hitherto 
divergent elements.

We Communists proposed joint j 
action with the Socialist comrades 
to further this Farmer-Labor Party 
movement. This was rejected with | 
the explanation that the Socialists ; 
only believe in a Farmer-Labor 
Party which has strong trade union! 
roots. Instead of helping to achieve 
this strong base, the Socialist lead- j 
ers chose to stand on the side lines. 
Despite this, the movement de
veloped and on June 7, a Farmer- 
Labor Party convention of Summit 
County and the 14th Congressional! 
District was held sponsored by the

and 14th Congressional District 
Farmer-Labor Party Indicate that 
it is not true representation of the 
workers and farmers of the district.

“Almost no farmers participated 
in the formation of the party. To 
start a Farmer-Labor Party with
out fanners in it is hot only ridicu
lous—It is suicidal.

“Only a relatively small segment 
of the trade union movement is 
supporting this party enthusias
tically. The general attitude is pas
sive. The participation of this party 
in local politics therefore will not 
mean that the masses of workers 
and farmers are aroused by the need 
for political action against the capi
talist class. <
. “The leaders of the so-called 

Farmer-Labor Party have declared 
for the reelection of President 
Roosevelt. This shows clearly that 
the new Party is merely a capital-

PHILADELPHIA, Aug 3 iFP).— 
Another company union went sour 
on the bosses when about 2 500 

k* i workers at the Philadelphia factory
Afrr™ hvfhP"MiH ot the Stetson Hat Company troopedAfron and approved by the MIU- Klnto the United Hat, Cap and Mil- 
U»t State committee is one of dis- ; h workers’ Union,
uniting the Akron working class.: J . .
Flowing the withdrawal of the' The which wrote finis on
Socialist Party, the craft union ^ carefully-nurtured “company as- 
1 eider reactionaries have rallied ] sofiat.lorv afJ** * ~
thfir forces and with the support 1sP?ecb
o£ William Green are now trying : f^ T^ho^ hB^ wnr^ers^union' 

i... uon of Laoor nat workers union.IT^!aSTTninnn -Only seventeen votes were cast 
tig Centra! Labor Umon j'against affiliation. .
pft£t to the C.I.O. and a Farmer-1; “ „ , ,
Libor Party. fs Officers of the local union say

Socialist comrades, don't you see ;vthelr interest In the bona fide

(Daily Worker Waihlfi(tMi Borran)

WASHINGTON, Aug. 3—Radio 
listeners who have tuned in on the. 
“Wheaties" program have a surprise 
in store for them.

The apparently genuine testimoni
als to the breakfast cereal heard on 

Farmer-Labor < the “Wheaties” hour were actually 
Party swung into action and began manufactured in the publicity de- 

We’ll have no ! to stop these trucks by mass picket partment of General Mills, Inc., th* 
trouble getting orange pickers,” oth- lines there was an angry outburst Federal Trade Commission an- 
er reports indicate that the strike from the local press. Charges that J nounced today. The Commission or
is seriously embarrassing the orange $he pickets were "thugs” and “an- ! dered the company to "cease and

archists" were freely made. Fre- desist.”
quent arrests, kidnapings, and ev- a* an added attraction, the Mln- 
ery sort of company terror and neapolis flour company had been 
provocation failed to weaken the announcing that ail proceeds from 
picketing. All night picketing in the sale of “Wheaties” were going 
which Socialists and Communists, toward medical care for people

kings. Eastern buyers have rejected 
carloads of the fruit. It is under- 

' stood, because they were damaged 
by inexperienced scab pickers.

Keep America out of war by 
keeping war out of the world. 
VOTE COMMUNIST!

trade unionists and small business j whose names were broadcast, but 
men cooperated became the rule. 1 who. it happened, did not exist.

wliere the poisonous effects of 
center revolutionary Trotskyism, 
of;4Widick and Company is leading 
y<ftj? The Socialists of Akron must 
ar^wer. You have taken a false 
st|p—a step towards disunity. An- 
otijer such step will lead you further 
tdirards isolation. We appeal to
y<j« to join with us in the struggle 
for a Farmer-Labor Party, for or- J 
gazing the rubber workers and j 
for democratic rights in Akron, j 
Through these struggles let us rally i 
thft workers in the struggle for so-1. 
ciillsm. j.

.. i .. —■■■ If

-union was based on reports of the 
Committee for Industrial Organiza
tion’s steel unionization drive and 
recently-launched campaign of the 
American Federation of Hosiery 
Workers to organize Southern mill 
workers. The Stetson factory- had 
been the target of union organ- 

sizers’ attempts for five years.

A Drastic Change

An Unparalleled Drive!

Cleveland I. J. Fox Plant 
Asks for Picketing Writ- 
Fur Strike May Spread

Fur workers employed by the I. J. 
Fox Company here were greatly in
terested yesterday in news that the 
firm * shop in Cleveland had ap-: 
plied for an injunction against 
picketing.

Pietro Lucchi, of Long Island 
City, president of the International 
Fur Workers' Union, immediately 
issued a statement saying that: 
“Unless the Cleveland firm changes 
Its attitude and recognizes the 
union, the International may be 
forced to spread the strike to all 
L J. Fez factories, including those 
in New York, Boston and Philadel
phia.”

A number of conferroct* over the 
si tut Uon in Cleveland have been 
held. The National Labor Relations 
Board has been involved, since the 
bask question at issue is the right 
to organize However, so far nego
tiations have been without result.

Prevlftf unempleyment iasar* 
•are. eM-age pensions, and serial 
•parity tax aft. VOTE COMMU
NIST;

Anti - War Picnic Kentucky Workers Alliance
In Cleveland Aug.9 Launches Organization Drive 
Gets Wide Support

Jersey Laborites 
Name Candidate 
For Assembly

LEXINGTON, Ky., Aug. 3.— 
CLEVELAND, O., Aug. 3.—Wide- i Oeorge Brown, State organizer of 

spread interest has been aroused ! Kentucky Workers Alliance, and 
here in the forthcoming anti-war Qlles Co°Per- 8tate President, have 
mass meeting and picnic which will : announced a State-wide campaign 
be held by the American League °rKani« the WPA unemployed 
Against War and Fascism, at Wild- ;and workers of Kentucky
wood Park, Lakeshore Boulevard 
and Neff Road, Aug. 9.

A battery of notables in the labor 
movement and spokesmen for mass 
organization have been arranged 
for as speakers. Included on the list 
are Wllmer jTate, of Akron, presi
dent of the nationally known Sum
mit -County'Central Labor Union, 
which declared for a general strike 
last Spring In the rubber city.

Norman L. McGee, a leader of the 
National Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored Peoples and 
an official ot the National Negro

Brown and Cooper have Just com
pleted a tour of organization 
through fhe coal fields of eastern 
Kentucky where they set up fifteen 
new locals and revived a number of 
old locals of the Unemployed 
Leagues.

They report the most degrading 
poverty and misery among the 
mountain counties

Kentucky has one of the lowest

.pi over the State the same con- 
dipms of misery and poverty exist. 
A drought, plus an insane program 
of |i crop destruction and paying 
fathers not to raise crops, will 
cape a sharp rise In prices. This 
mpns a bitter winter for the un
employed. To meet this situation, 
the Kentucky Workers Alliance Is 
demanding certain basic things. 
Fiat, that every needy person be 
put! to work on the WPA. Second, 
th|i there be a minimum basic 
w*j|e scale for common labor all 
over the Bute of not less than $40 
a ponth. Third, that Governorr' among tne * jnumn. iniru, wmi vruvt-rirji Kommon neonle ” 

of Kentucky. Candler call a special meeting of „

’ VINELAND. N. J.. Aug. 3.—Rob
ert Shephard, of Bridgeport, was 
unanimously approved by the Cum
berland County Farmer-Labor Par
ty election ticket for the State As
sembly at a nominating conference 
lield here last Friday.
| In accepting the nomination, 
Shephard declared to the delegates: 
i “I will go to Trenton as a plain 
pan representing the common peo
ple of my county. I shftll come back 
from time t6 time, and ask the ad
vice of the people on legislative 
questions. In the past we have had 
hankers and others tb represent us. 
The time has arrived when these 
people, who represent only them
selves and their moneyed backers, 
gnust give way to the rule of the 
majority of our commonwealth—the

A campaign committee of fifteen
———j — -  -------- i *a awinon friT cto»» r-u-f i ya* elected in charge of election se

wage scales among the States. Even---------------- r£r SS, prities. The committee consists of
th&State Legislature to appropriate

then there are tens of thousands ' Captain Ernest Gray of Malaga
who cannot get this little bit of re- j w*f"h bave cut off a11 direct relief.. Abrama of Almond Read;
lief work. In district No. 5 with I I™ Kentucky Workers Alliance *vo Baldelli of South Vineland; 

Coogresa. .will also speak. Others headquarters at Paintsville. there with a present membership of more -Theodore Duchell of Main Road; 
scheduled to appear are the Rev. [have recently been around 7,000 cut th# 15 411 affiliate to the giobert Shephard of Bridgeton; Lu-
John Sommerlatte. of Lakewood, off the WPA roles. There is misery, wffker8 Alliance of America with welden of CedarvUle; Mrs. A.
representing the Socialist Party; 'poverty and hunger on the faces of * national membership of around a ^ Vineland: Lou Lind of Ma-
Andrew Onda. of the Communist these mountain people. A scourge mipon. It is recognized by Harry ple Avenue; Dora Oanyo of Vine- 
Party; the Rev.-Robert 8 Clem- of flux is sweeping up and down Lj^opkms and other officials as the >#mj; a. Warren of DelSea Drive; 
mon*. of the American Youth Con- between the hills, taking a ghastly °^al voic* ot the unemployed and ^wts Ridgeway of Bridgeton; Ed- 
gress. and Profemor Paul P. Rogers toll from the shacks or caves where Wr* workers. ♦ i jj-ard Wilkinson of Millville; Wil-
c hair man of the American League thefe old descendants from the fol- ifeis asking for relief necessary to , jiam H. O’Donnell of Vineland; A. 
Against War and Fascism. Cieve- . lowers of Daniel Boone, old Anglo- melt the baric needs of the thou- W. Fisher of Vineland and Leif 
land. | Saxons, axe ooropelled to exist. i sands of unemployed. Vpahl of LftBdis Township

Never before has the capitalist press given such prominence to a Conu 
munist election campaign. The /Yen’ York Sunday Times calls our came 
paign this year an unparalleled drive.

From coast to coast the American people now know that the Commu
nist Party is in the campaign. It is now our job to bring to them OUR 
PROGRAM for uniting the greatest possible number in a PEOPLE’S 
FRONT against the fascist threats from the Hearst-Landon-Liberty 
League Republicans and Fascist elements in the Lemke-Coughlin- 
Gerald Smith Union Party.

YOU CAN HELP NOW!
by contributing at once to the

$250,000 Communist National Campaign Fund
The capitalist press is correct in 
speaking of our campaign this year 
presenting a drastic change frem 
previous campaigns, because condi
tions in this campaign find millions 
prepared to make a drastic depar
ture from support of the old parties. 
What is most urgently' needed NOW 
is funds to keep the campaign mov
ing with greater momentum until 
these million masses know exactly 
what we stand for in this struggle 
against reaction and for a free, 
prosperous and happy America

U$e Thit Coupon
I

National Election Campaign Committee,
35 East 12th Street,
New York, N. Y.

Enclosed you win find my donation to the Election Campaign 
af the Communist Party.

Name .............. ......... ..T............

Address ............. .'........... ...............................

City .......... ......................................... •tale

Organisation - -,  ___, - a—t M

i
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Ohio Labor 
Names Party 
Candidates

Lake County Organiza
tion Circulates 

Petitions

AKRON. Ohio. Aug. 3.—Nine can
didates to run against the two oid 
parties in Lake County were select
ed here last week by the nominating 
conference of the Lake County 
Farmer-Labor Party. j

Petitions, which require a total of 
1 per cent of the vote cast in the the State Committee of the Farmer- 

« w,, cncu..*!

To Meet Socialists
Connecticut Organizations to Confer August ID 

On Possibilities of United Action in Coming i; 
Election Campaign—Delegates Chosen 1

ttpfttil It Um Daily
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Aug. 3.—Representatives 0f 

the Connecticut Farmer-Labor Party and of the Socialist 
Party will meet at the New Haven Central Labor Counfpl 
August 19 to “discuss the possibilities of united action %n 
the coming elections.” Plans for the meeting were com
pleted Sunday at the ftrst session of ------------------------------- ------ s

In all parts of the county to place 
the candidates upon the ballot.

The declaration of principles, 
adopted by the nominating confer
ence, declared in part: “We live in 
a country where thirty-seven thou
sand families at the top each re
ceive as much in one day as 12,000.- 
000 families at the bottom each re
ceive in one year.'

union representatives ?and other 
working class organisations three 
weeks ago. Sunday’s meeting was 
held In the Central Labor Council 
Hall.

The Socialist Party Will be repre
sented by its state secretary. Martin 
F. Plunkett, Wallingford: Carl M. 
Rhodin, Meriden, and Walter E. 

The“ntoe 'c^didates nominated D*vis of New Haven The repre

for Lake County offices are Arthur 
O. Hopkins, Painsville, Ohio, for 
Sheriff; Louis Orgll, Willoughby. 
Ohio, for Commissioner; Edward 
Caescxicki. Madison, Ohio, for Com
missioner; Yetta Land, labor attor
ney, Painsville, Ohio, for Prosecu
tor; Gilbert Hummel, . Madison, 
Ohio, for Treasurer; Adolph Huber,

sentatives of the Farmer-Labor 
Party are Alexander Driessens, 
president of the New Haven Cen
tral Labor Union; Timothy P. Fitz
gerald, secretary of the Danbury 
Central Labor Union; Dr. Willard

It was further unanimously voted 
that the Connecticut Farmer-Labor 
Party join with the Central 
bodies of the state in d 
that the officers of the State 
eration of Labor call an e: 
state-wide conference to 
“financial, moral, and legal 
ancje" for the Middletown atrii 
The delegation to Middletown 
consist of Frank Moris and H 
P. Ranney, both members of 
chinists Local 354 of Hartford, aid 
David Hedley, Local 204, of tSe 
American Federation of Teachers*.

The committee voted to request 
the officers of the State Federation 
of Labor to invite Francis J. Oil
man, first vice-president of the

Brazil Envoy 
Avoids Answer 
On Ewert (Case

Sister ofVargas Prisoner 
Writes Ambassador for 

Permit to Visit Hii|i

Minna Ewert, sister of A^hur 
Ewert, former Reichstag Deputy 
imprisoned in Bnull, has, accord
ing to information received yester
day by the Join* Committee for 
the Defense of the Brasilian People, 
replied to the statement mac&* by 
Regis de Oliveira, Brazilian Am
bassador in London, concerning the 
treatment of political prisoners in 
Brazil, as follows: ,j?

"Excellency: B
*Tn the London Times of July 7, 

there was published a statement by 
you to the effect that the political 
prisoners in Brazil are accorded 
human treatment.

“My brother, Arthur Ewert; and

YOUR

HEALTH
- By -

Medical Advisory Board

Doctor* of tbo Mcdle*! Advlaory Board 
do cot •dmtiM.

All qaeatkms to this column are 
answered directly. Corraapondenta 
are asked to enclose a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope.

Discharge from Vagina

R. N., Madison. Wia., writes:—"For 
two months. I have been both

ered with a discharge. It occurred 
right 8*ter my menstrual period. It 
also occurs more often than fljte 
times a day and is yellow in color. 
Could you tell me what it Is and 
how I could get rid of it? It also 
causes an itching sensation.”

VAGINAL discharge is not a dis
ease. It la a symptom, just as 

wtoTniMv havrbefn^aiaong ? J* a symptom. Discharge

E. Uphaus, executive secretary of United Textile Workers of Ameneg,
the National Religion and Labor 
Foundation; Alfred S. O’Brien,

Willoughby, Ohio, for Clerk of Bridgeport Newspaper OuUd; Harn’ 
Courts: Raymond Toncre, Willough- Bowman, Norwich, and William E. 
by. Ohio, for Recorder; George E- *ueh£51, HaTrtfi°fd’
Allen, Painsville. Ohio, for Auditor. , the Farmer-Labor Party of this 
and Ruth Adlard, Willoughby, Ohio, st»te.
for State Representative.

Rand Strike 
Injunction 
To Be Heard

Confer with McLevy
A committee of the Farmer-Labor 

Party which on Saturday had a 
lengthy conference with Mayor Jas
per McLevy of Bridgeport reported 
that the mayor had expressed great

to address the annual convention bf 
the federation as a representative of 
the trade union forces which favor 
independent political action by la

[he political prisoners since D^ern- ^ ?°™n, ^ always aroused a 
her. 1935. It is impossible tfget d*» <* Although a
any news whatsoever from them. venere*1 dl““« 1Ute ^rrhea does 
All my letters and cablegrams i^ave
remained unanswered. As you shave 
stated that the Brazilian govern
ment has accorded, and is accord
ing, the political prisoners human 
treatment, I feel, that the Brazilian 
government coukLnot possibly re
fuse to give me news of my brefther.

produce excessive discharge, it does 
not follow that all vaginal dis
charges are venereal in origin. In 
many instances, discharge is not due 
to a venereal infection.

Normally there is always a small 
amount of discharge present in the 
vagina It. looks like the white of

I therefore request that in; my i eK* ^ *s composed of mucus that
name, and at my expense, you kend

bor. The convention will open |n a cable, without d#lay, to the jBra
comes from glands that line the 
neck of the womb and also tissue

Bridgeport Sept. 8, and will be it- zilitn 
tended by a large delegation :t>f 
trade union members who are a||o 
members of the State Federation Of 
Labor.

Chosen for Executive Council -
The ftrst concentration of Far#- 

er-Labor forces will be in eastjfn

govemment.c and inquire cells from the top layer of the mem-
eoncerning the fate of my brother brane lining the vagina, which is 
Arthur Ewert and his wife. Elise. j continually being shed. This dis- 

“I further request permission for | charge is necessary to keep the 
myself and for whomever aegom- vzglna soft and moist, Dryness 
panics me to go to Brazil and see ; causes irritation and itching, 
my brother and his wife. As soon Ordinarily, this discharge is im- 
as I shall have personally assured perceptible, but becomes noticeable 
myself of the fact that my brother aftpr hard work, strenuous exercise

The Ruling Claws* by Redfleld

“Oh, Allan—Father says we can’t marry unless you agree to start 
working for him a* a twelve thousand doliar-a-year executive.”

“I’ll do it, Myra*—I’ll do it, because I love you!”

interest, and had welcomed the Connecticut. The delegates reported [ and his wife are alive, I will *then [ excitement and is frequently in-
forthcoming conference with the i that there is a strong sentiment for be in a position to announce tS the creased just before and after the
Socialist Party 1 the Farmer-Labor Party th*e i WOrld that the horrible tortures menstrual periods. This type of dis-

A large part of Sunday's meeting Wherever possible, the State Coafr- which Arthur and Elise Ewert:suf- charge requires no treatment. When,
was taken up with discussing the mittee decided, joint action is to be fered in Jail have ceased and)that J however, the discharge becomes
strike of 1.400 workers at the Rem- undertaken with the Socialist Party my brother and his wife are-now quite excessive and continuous, soil-

i TUNIXG IY
WZAX—«M Kc. WO*—71* Ke. WJZ—7M Kc WABC—M8 Kc. WIVD—ISftfl Kc.

Al BANY N Y Auz 3 —The In-1 ington-Rand plant in Middletown and other progressive groups. ^
Junctlonobtained b^ the Renting- - The committee unanimously reaf-! Progress is now being made 
K£Sd°bSmy against ’Se firmed its previous stand on the. t

being accorded ‘human treatment.’ ” 1 big the underwear or requiring the 
The failure of the Brazilian'Am- wearing of a pad. or if it is no 

bassador in London to reply this longer colorless but is yellow or 
letter, indicates, Minna gwert pinkish, it should be considered ab-

in the Brazilian prisons.

strikers in its Syrwttue plant tiwf^ohMlddletown Farmer-Labor clubs now being stated to the Joint Committee) that normal and medical advice should
^ome Jj1!5 hearing^ sunreme the strikers and offering them “all formed in various sections of tSie her brother and his wife arw still be sought to discover the cause. 
SSTsyrS, °L Surld^ ^ww ,t,W. • . S' I ^ tatum Treatm^t can then he dieted

The special hearing of the In- ‘ sent to Governor Cross against the Four members were elected tope 
Junction appeal by the unions in- ; expenditure of public funds to pro- State Executive Committee todgy. 
volved was ordered on Friday by tect James H. Rands property. Pro- They are William J. Scully, prigl- 
Govemor Herbert H. Lehman, upon tests were also sent to Chief of Po- dent. Machinists Local 420. r«w 
requests from President George lice Anderson of Middletown Haven; Arthur King. Textile Lo|*l,
Meaney of the New York State against the importation of outside Norwich; David Hedley, Local 2B4,
Federation of Labor and other la- police for the purpose of intimidat- New Haven, and Ralph Goglia, Spr

ing the strikers. bers Union, New Haven.

Youth State Assembly 
Of Illinois Opens

Detroit Police 
Stop Black 
Legion Protest

ward its cure.
Many women who have borne 

children have a discharge. It is due | 
to an inflamation of the neck of 
the womb which * has become in- ! 
Jured during the stretching of the I 
tissue at childbirth.

As previously stated, gonorrhea 
also produces a vaginal discharge, j 
and it is sometimes very difficult j 
to distinguish the disease from the 
character of the discharge alone. !

------ - j; j A microscopic examination of the
fP*ny Worker .wieh‘-an Bore»u) j discharge is the best way to make 

DETROIT, Mich., Aug. 3 —IMore sure that the disease is present or 
than 100 police and plainclothes- absent.

1 men dashed to Rivard and ^fskine Another discharge frequently mis- |
American Yotith last night and broke up a. mass taken for gonorrhea is that due to 

^ meeting and parade staged by^ labor a tiny one-celled parasite called the 
On Radio % ! organizations of Detroit’s Easi Side Trichomona Vaginalis. Tills dis-

the

bor union representatives 
Governor Lehman, in ordering 

the special hearing, declared that 
it would be unfair to postpone ac
tion on the injunction appeal un
til the next session of the court, 
which does not convene until Sep
tember 18.

The injunction, which prohibits
mass picketing, is denounced as a _
violation of the New York Injunc- SPRINGFIELD. Ill- Aug. 3—Con- , offered by
t!on law by the strikers, since the vening tomorrow, on the same date Congress.
Remington - Rand Company has as the State Legislature of Illinois, „ , ^ t J J ^
made no effort to settle the dispute, youth will have its own legislature a unique method is being used, to Negro neighborhood to protest the ease is characterized by persistent

here the State Assembly of Youth, advertise the Assembly. A regu^r negligence of police in suppressing yellow discharge, itching and chaf- .
The General Assembly of Youth, ! afternoon program of the Street the Black Legion and especially the ing about the entrance to the vagina 

sponsored by the Downstate Coun- - Forum, conducted by Station WCBS ‘‘thrill’ killing. ;; and along the inner* sides of the j
cil of the American Youth Congress of Springfield, is being devoted to- The scheduled parade was not thighs and it usually gets worse 1 
together with the Springfield Com- ! ward questioning the man, worrign permitted to proceed and the mass after the menstrual period. The ^ 
mittee of the American Youth Con- ! and youth in the street on the prbb- meeting on an open privately owned disease is not contracted Lu-ough ; 
gress is caUed to pass on the ques- iems of youth. This broadcast? is lot had hardly progressed when a intercourse, and can be present in 
tions of jobs and education for the calculated to project the entire police radio call brought dowji the virgins. The manner in which it is, 
youth of Illinois. I youth problem out for discussion small army upon the assembled Ne- contracted is unknown. Examina-

Strong support for the General kmong large sections of the pc#- &ro and white people. - tion of the fresh discharge will en-
Assembly of Youth is sweeping lation. which avidly follows tgis “The police will take care ^f the tpe physician to make
Springfield and many other local!- daily broadcast. . § Black Legion. You don’t have to diagnosis,
ties in downstate Illinois. It has The General Assembly of Youth | meet here,” a police officer in
already been endorsed by the cemes in conjunction with the charge told Sam Garrett of the ^ ^fThP

prepared today fOT*funerals of^nine Springfield Federation of Labor, state Hunger March, called by Je 1 American Workers Alliance,: who 
of their sons killed underground in which, at its last regular meeting. Illinois Workers Alliance and was on the platform. 1 SXblrth tapJJper^SSfsudh 1
the Union Collieries’ Kathlene Mine designated Steve Young to speak expected that there will be closejo- . Citing your correspondent, the po- coHus' in^e^tus ̂ withdrawal"
Saturday. I there officially the Federation, operation between the two action* lice^offlce^ dem^ded^ to^ know who uSo are run down

“There will be no meeting^ here

a condition specifically set down by 
the law for the granting of any in
junctions in labor disputes.

Mine Explosion 
Kills Nine 

In Illinois
DOWELL. HI., Aug. 3.—This lit

tle mining town and its neighbors

Six of the nine gave their lives in The Illinois State Teachers Associa- 
* heroic effort to save three fellow lion a^so designating a represen 
workers who were first to be over
come by poisonous carbon monoxide
gas generated in a fire the miners 
were fighting.

Twelve other miners were over 
come by the gas. but were revived

tative to address the assembly.

Governor Invited

HouseholdersBearBrullt 
Of Nation's Electric Bill dered to leave immediately."

American homes use about 17 per 
cent of the nation's annual output 
of electricity, and pay about 35 per

and in women who are run down 
in health.

One can readily see that there 
are many causes for vaginal dis-

„ , ,, , j. * i charge and the treatment variesSeveral policemep immediately wlthr¥the and each condition
were there to escort your corre-

That's your story and you age or-

4::I5-WOR—La Forge.Berumen Recital 
; WJZ—Joan and the Escorts, Songs 

.WABC—Variety Show Great Lakes 
Expoaitlon, Cleveland 

4v30-WEAF—Ranger* Quartet
WJZ—Alma KltcheH. Contralto 
■WBVD—Italian Music 

4:46-WEAF—Women's Club Talk 
WJZ—Magic Voice—SKetch 
WABC—Concert Orchestra; Victor 

Bay. Conductor
WEVD—Campobaaso & Co.—Sketch 

and Music
S 90-WEAF—Variety Musicale 

WOR—News
WJZ—Stemm Orchestra 

i WZTVD— Minciottl and Co—Drama 
5:05-WOR—New York City Championship 

-Soap Box Derby Finals, Madison 
Square Garden Bowl 

5:t5-WABC—Mills Orchestra \
5 30-WEAF—Sanford Orchestra 

WOR—Story Teller's House 
i WJZ—Singing Lady
- WEVD—Clemente Giglio Players

5 4S-WOR—Dick Tracy—Sketch 
■ W.T7—LltMe Orphan Annie—Sketch 
; WABC—Wilderness Road—Sketch

WEVD.—Giulia Bergamo—Soprano
6 OO-WEAF—From Berlin: Resume Olym

pic Games, Bill Slater
- WOR—Uncle Don 

WJZ—News; Male Quartet 
WABC—Instrumental Ensemble

6 15-WEAF—News; Midweek Hymn Sing 
: WJZ—Animal Close-Ups—Don Lang 
; WABC—News of Youth -Sketch 

6 25-WJZ—Piano Recital 
6 3G-WEAF—Press-Radio News 

WOR—Ernie Orchestra 
WJZ—Press-Radio News 

; WABC—Press-Radio News 
6 35-WEAF—Bareball Resume 

: WJZ—Zeke Manners Musicale 
WABC—Spot ts—Paul Douglas 

6 45-WEAF—Billy and Betty—Sketch 
WOR—News; Sports Resume 

- WJZ—Lowell Thomas. Commentator 
WABC—Renfrew of the Mounted 

7:0<MVEAF—Amos ’n’ Andy 
WrJZ—Easy Aces—Sketch 

; WABC—Block Orchestra; Jerry 
. Cooper and Sally Singer. Songs 

Vaginal discharge is also com-: 7:ISIwtaf—Talk—Jacob Tarshish

WOR—Hollywood—Sam Tavlor 
WJZ—Politic*—William Hard 

7:3(iiWEAF—Jack Berch. Songs
WOR—Thank You. Stusia—Sketch 
W^Z—Lum and Abner—Sketch 
WABC—Kate Smith's Band 

7:45-WrEAF—Fred Hufsmtth. Tenor
WOR—Talk—Fred Or Clark. National 

Commander. The Crusaders 
WJZ—Vivian Della Chiesa. Songs

WOMEN 
OF 1936

— By— ,

By Ann Rivingtai

r never rains but it pours! Her* 
I have been wishing for mor* 
letters from the South and West, 

and I receive two letters from 
North Carolina in as many day* 
You will like this one very much:

• • •
”|\EAR Ann Rivington:
V “Ypur column about Olga Prea* 

tes gives us women a very con« 
Crete example of why we must fight 
against fascism and war, and hef 
brave example is an incentive t* 
many of us to increase our effort* 
and extend our influence. I en* 
close 25 cents in stamps as a con
tribution. and I am sorry I cannot 
spare more.

“Won't you write a column about 
La Pasionaria, the Spanish Com* 
munist deputy who has set such 
an example to proletarian women 
of the world? The women in thi* 
part of the country have been so 
oppressed by terrible working con
ditions, low wages, ahd lack o# 
educational opportunities, that they 
do not know about the fight of 
working women all over the world 
for better conditions. They do know 
that we are subject to brutality, 
terror, and intimidation here in th« 
South.

• • •
DECENTLY a woman, wife of * 
•» striker from a South Carolin* 

cotton mill, was arrested for walk- 
ing towards the closed mill, al
though she was not even on th* 
picket line. This woman, in spite 
of the fact that she was going to 
have a baby in a few months, was 
carried to jail and held overnight 
without being provided a bed. No 
charges were preferred against her,' 
and she was not told how long she 
would be held. When several hun
dred people surrounded the jail in 
protest, she was released.

“I would like to show the women 
here stories of Olga Prestes and La 
Pasionaria. Such true accounts will

WOR—Sinfonsetta; Cssare Sodero,
Conductor

WJZ—Variety Musicale 
WABC—Hammersteins Mu*tc Hall;

Lucy Laughtm. soprano; Jerry create a sense of international sol- 
Mann. comedian; Edwma Eustis. jdarity much better than anything 
Contralto; Joe Howard. Songs; ■ j f
Lois Bennett. Soprano 

WEVI>—Brjree Oliver, ’ Undercurrents 
of the News”

“Fratemallv. 
"MRS. A. H.. North Carolina.1

S: 15-WEVD—Beth Moore. Soprano 
?:30-WEAF—Hcidt Orchestra

WOR—Nelson Orchestra .
WJZ—Welcome Valley—Sketch. With 

Edgar A. Guest
WABC—Russ Morgan Orch : Phil Re

gan, Tenor; Ken Murray. Comedy 
WEVD—'"Who s Who on the Air''—

Talk
8:45-WOR—Charioteers Quartet 

WEVD—Claire Allen—Songs 
9 00-WFAF—Sidewalk Interview 

WOR—The Witch s Tale 
WJZ—Ben Benne Orchestra:

Revelers Quartet 
WABC—Dorsey Orchestra 

9 15-WOR—Charioteers Quartet 
9 30-WEAF—Ed Wynn. Comedian: Lennie neighborhood 

Hayton Orchestra 
WOR—Baby Rose Marie Songs 
WJZ—Romance. Inc—Sketch 
WABC—Goodman and Shilkert Or

chestra: Thelma Leeds. Contralto;
Play—If Men Played Bridge Like

1 will appear here in a few days. 
Thank you. Mrs. A. H , for telling 
me the kind of story you like to 
see in the column. After all, if you 
Women of 1936 don't write and 
tell me what you like, how am I 
ever to know?

And there is nothing better, 
either, than telling me of condi
tions and happenings in your own 
part of the country, in your own 

After all. a woman's 
problem.', in a capitalist world, are 
not so different in ‘different places. 
(I don't mean the problems of the 
bass's wife—she makes problems in-

Womer. Do. with Rupert Hughes, stead of having them.) And the 
Irvin s Cobb. George s Kaufman more we know each other., and see 
and George Jessel

the

spondent off the field.
Participating organizations in the 

meeting included the East Sidf Dis
trict of the Communist Party, the lcaf Attention' “Slf-t^atoient"by

requires a different sort of treat
ment.

Those women who have abnormal 
discharge must therefore seek med-

Youth itself plans to place its 
case before the entire state of Il
linois. Then the state government

The fire started early Saturday w111 ** to give its answer to j of lhe' nation-‘s electric bill.
morning with the explosion of a these problems of youth. Special whlje jactorjes Uf!e about 50 fc^r. . , ________ ________
new and defective transformer. All invitations for this purpose have | pen(_ 0f annual output, and pay Conference for Protectlort ^of Civil d0uching is of no value, may often 
men were ordered to build barrl- | been sent to Governor Henry Hor- | aboyt 27 per cent of the national j nights. American Workers Alliance ^ dangerous, and frequently much 
cades against the spread of the ner. Mayor Kapp of Springfield and electric bilk 3 land others. » valuable time is lost before getting
burning area. Three crews only had iWilliam Campbell, State Director These facts were made publican! A new mass meeting was imynedi- ^ & doctor,
oxygen helmets. Back of 'them ,oi thc National Youth Administra- chart form in the Power issue Qf ately announced by these same or ' 
worked a number of men without i tion. | Building America, educational j ganizations. t i-
any protective apparatus. No one A nationally prominent represen- I torial publication for use in hijjjjh \ ----------------------- |
wanted this job, but everybody • tative of the American Youth Con- j schools, staffed by WPA workers j Put America back to work —

WABC—Boak*' Carter, Commentator 
8 00-WEAF—Reismarr Orch Phil bury. 

Baritone: Loretta Clemens, gongs 
J. E. Williamson. Guest

Picnic to Spur Fund 
For Chicago Campaign

one a pother 's lives, the better we 
can work together. * "

• * *
Pepper; But It Isn’t Spicy!

A FEW days ago. we wrote about 
a very inexpensive vegetable 

named the potato. But the potato, 
though a fine summer dish, is 
cheap and good all the year around. 
The good old summer time has spe
cial bargains in vegetables. One of 
them is the green pepper.

If you are so unlucky as not to 
live near a big pushcart market, 
vou’ll probably have to pay a nickel 

Henderson Orchestra for a few green peppers. Right
now. the pushcart markets have 
them for a penny apiece, or even 
cheaper, apd at some nice low price 
per pound.',

A lot of people use green pepper 
as a garnish for salads and let It 
go at that. But watch us rattle
off a group of pepper dishes.

Before we do that, we can name 
a variety of ways in which to pre- 

tions are planning special groups pare peppers. You can use them 
and events for the week-end. jin soujk in sauces for spaghetti

Unitv has a lake and all kinds of an<?, macaronh in making of 
, .. 4 .. pickles and relishes, in Spanish riceathletic equipment for the prole- ; and omel<.* You can bake thtm.

tartan campers, and there’s plenty you can'stuff them, you can cream
of woods to wander around in and or scallop them.

, 10:90-WEAF—Nickelodeon Musicale
WJZ—Concert Orchestra: Viola Philo. 

Soprano: Robert Weeds, Baritone; 
Bcnno RabinofI Violin 

WOR.—The Holllsters—Sketch 
WEVD—New Lead* News Review 

• 10 15-WOR—Great Lakes Symphony Orch 
WEVD— Fiesta"—Spanish Music 

i 10 30-WEAF—Barney McKinley. Songs 
WABC—March of Time-Tlrama 
WEVD—"Tuesday Night Revue"— 

Music
; 10:45-WEAF—Rov Campbell Royalist* 

WABC—Robinson Orchestra 
| 11:00-WEAF—Sports—C'.em McCarthy

WOR—News: Dance Music <To 1 301 
WJZ—News: La Marr Orchestra 

j 11:15-WEAF—Rodrigo Orchestra
WABC—Relehman Orchestra 

| 11:30-WEAF— New

WJZ—Coburn Orchestra 
WABC—Sissie Orchestra 

j 1145-WEAF—Jesse Crawford. Organ 
1 UtOO-WEAF—Whiteman Orchestra

, WJZ—Shandor. Violin; Dance Orch 
j WABC—Variety Program. With

George Oivot. Comedian
WEVD—Midnight Jamboree 

12.30-WEAF- Venuti Orchestra 
WJZ—Bripg Orchestra 
WABC—Stabile Orchestra

wanted to ke«p his right to work in &ress will present its attitude on the and published by the Society for provide jobs and a living wage
the mine.

A coal gas explosion sent a blast 
of carbon monoxide out past the 
helmeted crews, and three of the 
unprotected men fell. Six others 
immediately ran to them and tried 
to carry them out, but the gas had 
filled a pocket in the mine, and as 
the rescuers breathed deeply in 
their efforts to carry the bodies of 
the first to fall, they themselves suc
cumbed quickly.

, problems of youth and the remedies Curriculum Study. VOTE COMMUNIST!

Provide nnempioyment insur
ance, old-age pensions, and social 
security for alL VOTE COMMU
NIST!

rDaily Worker Midwest Bureau)

CHICAGO, m., Aug. 3.—The Com
munist Party has taken over Camp keep cool if the sunshine gets too
Unity, Chicago's working class sum- strong. • i IN the summer, we don't eat an
mer camp, for the week-end of Special trucks will carry the week- 1 awful lot of soup, but a cool day
August 8-9. knd expects to pack in enders. up the coo! wooded camp, is the time to make a grand soup
the biggest crowd the camp ever and bring them back. Expenses for called “Grated carrot and green
saw. Proceeds will go to the election the day and a half will be $2 50 plus pepper soup" (or call it anything
campaign, and all Party organiza- fifty cents for transportation.

Increase in U.S.S.R. Food Output Reflects Advances in Other Industries
By SENDER GARLIN

helij their "comDaniems ’’"*said "Mine U1Uuo“7• ——6- being, the sign of prosperity. Ahd 
r speech than any other public man up till now we have been producing

in the U.SB.Ha The first time I only 160.000 bottles a year forSuperintendent Ed Leming.
The nine killed are: Logan , , .. . . ... _

Oraeff, of Dowell: George Ford and heard him was at the meeting of entire country.^ whde^FYance^pfo 
Edwin Harris, of Duquoin; Louis the Central Executive Committee <™e*a* ‘l1£n
Rees. Joseph Spillers and John Kel- 0j the Soviet Government. And his the entire world — « w , .imc 
rare G^ev 1‘test public address, entitled “Let Central Committee of the' Pa|y ‘ts own laundry any more. j ™ ^
distric^ipanigerf and rajin^rs d Us Attain An Abundance of Food and the Council of Peoples Com- Mikqyan's speech not only Wn- | 
the company, residents of Dowell. Products.’’ not only indicates that nussars have obligated us to pr|-

_________________ Mikoyan’s sense of humor is as ac- duce not »ess than 10 million bd|-
tive as ever—but. what is even more tles champagne by 1942.

you like, it's jg>od anyhow ) The 
ingredients aru^things we have at 
home anyhowr. or at least thing* 
we can buy without being members 
of the “ruling clawss."

m rt»m •) rr*t*4 rtrrotj 
I treen pepper (rated 
1 onion shred 
t stalk of celery 

, ! tablespoons better
1 quart ham stork 
1 bay leaf
4 whole blark peppercorns 

1 » hole cloyes 
7 tablespoons P?ur

and received the reply that that's flection of the remarkable advance ! °n.t*ie Part ! H16 Russ‘an People j This remarkabie achievement is an!w!i
j||g the way it should be in a workers’ in all branches of industry. But j -flow^within ft. fevv^eanP” he^ex- a natural consequence of the bril- ^^f^pjeps^tied^in f^bag^Simmer

?: snjsr S'.r & or nssrs I •;« * .4

(Daily Worker Moscow Correspondent)

___ ^ MOSCOW.— A. I. Mikoyan. the ' And if they want to obtain chaffi-! Russian acquaintances asked', him put by 34.2 per cent, compared with ' ados and eefituries, the demand'. of various products are considered j
No doubt the last six would not genial commissar of the Soviet food pagne, can they obtain it? Cha^- , Why he took in his own washing, | last year. This, of course, is a re- ! ar-d consumption of food products advisable, 

have died if they had not tried to industry, draws more laughs per Pa8ne “ the mark of material weJJ- ' ' ' ‘ ^--------^-----------------------

'as 50 million botds 1 American that one of the incWmtal S^T^iVe^a^T^au'SSS ! and ^un^y Ud give them fthe
by the bourgeoisie^ advantages of their Revoluthfe is the decishe factor w automatic j whole variet ft{ products of ,the
orld — S G) that the proletariat doesn’t have to: njav.hiner\. Such machines ‘n .. ,orra. — o. Lx.i, ime ___ v, _____________ __ - ;ywaiitv nniw modem lood inpustry.

the food habilllof the toilers of pity the coun^ ‘h) co>1^tv12at‘°n bag. Melt the butter in a double
of agriculture, and tne development boiler, blend in the flour gradually, 
of the Stakhanov movement which add tf)e st0CjC and vegetables,' stir-

Mikqyan's qmck not only Mn- | 1 I Thare la no denying the fact that I In tbla. a. In all rac.pas. a mam
forces this Impression but reae^s; . ^ mvertuilS " he ^Uds S the USSR Is the o5y country ,n unafinatlon I, neeeaaar; In order
that the sky will be the limit ^ biney lf toe mad to inrreAyina! hasSis to exp^n’that ' advertising the world which is not tightening to substitute ingredients. Nothin* 
far as prrfucUon of «»—'I ~J2S“ * “5 ' b. hM, As Mlko^t.^ Iw ^ an^hitmjp

_ ____________ r; there is limit- tion (unless its .a fat pocketbook,
less scope for the production and an<‘ that we haven t got1) • 
consumption of food products. We! The rest of this pepper business 
have no market limitations, and we i have to come in our next
can develop tndustrv without mis- c^umn Till th’n, try this. _____

y ! THE COOKING COMMITTEE. '

revealed the tremendous' reserves in 
the food industry.

ring constantly till thickened. 
Season to taste.

CHICAGO. 111., Aug. 3.—Peoples 
Gas Company, which has applied to

gas rate to home consumers, an 
nounced today that it had made the 

,largest profit in years. lu consoU- 
dated net profit for the three months 
past is $627,780 after taxes and 
charges, and equals 94 cents a share 
to stockholders. The increase asked 
for would add another 83,500.000 a 
year profit, out of the gas stoves of

is the keynote.
This aspect of the situation!, in

cidentally. seems to be entirely 
missing from Edmund Wilson’s, ar
ticles on the Soviet Union in recent

time any suspicions that the people pagne begin to bear fruit only fh ^t,
of the Soviet Union have any use the fourth year, and the finish*! a wealth of mellifluous detail, Wil-
for the ascetic life. "Eat. drink champagne must be aged several son wailed about the pathetic little

records. / , j “We have been doing some cgf-
Nor is this only a question of culating. and it seems that we age 

the butcher, the baker and the j so far behind that we cannot pro
candlestick maker.” for Mikoyan’s ! duce more by that date. The vin#-tii it I.;. —- — canuiesuc* maacr, lur an o viaucr.

tor • sn Commission sp^ghtiy report lays at rest for all yards which grow grapes for charf-
b 50 per cent increase on its **—~ m aw* ; raoemA Kteri« Kaov tvalar

f’L* n r itlve as ever—but. what is even more , ^ T productivity and freeing the worker which misrepreients the facts, we ‘ts belt. As MucoyaiChicago Gas Company : importent—that the food industry: when the applause subside*, ngR«fr®»n Phyical labor, ^he road to don't: need. Wfe need true adver-! of the n
Asks to Raihe Rates the U.S.S.R. is breaking ever new Mikoyan continues gravely: f i * transfer the Worker into , tising. skilfully &one.” ! ' ing unirterruptedly:

and( be merry — for tomorrow you j years,
will live even better than today,” j “We have given our word to 
seems to be the slogan of the Government that in 1939 we 
masses of the Soviet Union, who. produce three million bottles, 
in the recent period, have begun in 1942 not less than 10 million 
to taste the luscious friJts of pros- ties.” (Loud and prolonged

Chicago Industnal gas ^e°rTrould j P*rity *oUo'i™g years PUuse>'
not have the rate raised brought on by civil war. interven- f

frankfurters he ate while, out on a 
summer “datcha” with some frirtids.

Women consumers' orsanizations and famine; and later by the
launched such a strong protest' hardships made neces-
against this prosprotive grab thaU J* ■towwoa program of 
the cny stepped in and demanded i todustrianaation. 
a cut ir rates Instead of the rise.

Keep America *at ef war by 
keeping war ewt ef the world. 
VOTE COMMUNIST!

, - - ■;

Wilson Goes To The Store 
Some years ago I remmber being 

amused by a story about an ideai- 
_ . .. . istic American professor in t^

W tne Production Soviet Union. The day after hfe
Comrade Stalin said.” reported arrival in Moscow the Americah. 

Mikoyan. “that Stakhano'. jtcs now who was slightly ascetic in h 
earn much money, that engineers habits, promptly fell to washing 

i and other toilers also earn much, j shirts and socks. Surprised.

transforming __WL I. _
commander, into a supervisor and Mikoyan doe^it for a moment 
regulator of machines.” ! conceal his adjuration for Amer-

There is no doubt that to an ‘can advertlsl:
American the most interesting part j ** superfluous 
of Mikoyan’s speech was that which i quite well thaj 
dealt with “sales and advertising.” j technique is ut 
Strange words to hear in the Soviet | “op8 out 
Union, but only until you get to pu'ohc. 
their basic meaning. Several j Laughter bn 

I have a distinct recoilectioi^ of months ago. in on interview with a Mikoyan goes 
having seen Mr. Wilson in what high official of the Commissariat "The workers 
Moscovites call "Oastronom Nds 1” of Home Trade, the difference be- 1 of Health, in
—the big store on my street-i-his tween Soviet and capitalist adver- did not have e
arms piled high with the most tising was made clear. Here, on constant
delicious things to eat. But I aup- Mikoyan gets down to cases. "We yourselves! Wksh oftener!’ The
pose that a description of this store have already overcome the period advertisement jas there but the
and the many others like t$em of acute shortage of food products." soap tas not. |Now there is soap, 
would have been too mundane a he says. “We now have a sufficiency but no adve: 
task for a man of Mr. Wilson's tra- of many goods . . . but sales 'dlf- — J. _
sibtllties. Acuities’ have already appeared . i®" ********

Technical m‘_______ among ua.” ; This; an^cdo'.e is symbolie. Food
' ’ ' ...... i ' v.rietv of Products products in th«

During the first six months of-the 7 now so abundant that advertising
present year, according to Mikoyan, The Food Commissar goes on to campaigns for tjie purpose of edu- 

, the food Industry Increased Its out- say that during the course of dec-, eating the prydiatimi m the uses

technique, but it

advertising-ridden ^ie^i: S“n KrandMC° Joble"«

over the hall as 
to say:

’ the Commissariat 
st years when we 
ough soap, carried 

propaganda, ‘Wash

mg the basic law of the land.” Are Freed in Court

Readers of the Daily Worker 
from farm, store, shop and fac
tory, 'are urged to send in their 
opinions or questions on the new 
Soviet Constitution. These state
ments or questions will be pub
lished or answered in these col
umns. They will also be for
warded tp the great Soviet paper, 
Pravda, organ of the Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union, which 
has asked us to issue this appeal 
to the American people, both em
ployed and Jobless.

j SAN FRANCISCO A lift 1 rt-Pv* ; 
Police Judge Daniel 3 O ar.-fl 

'doesn’t like the unemployed to pro
test in his court ’ { y

When sympathizers with ten 
; workers arrested for disturbing the 
peace at the San Francisco relief 
office were put on trial, the Work
ers Alliance of California displayed 
placards denouncing the arrests. 
O'Brien called it "rlrcus tactics and 
ballyhoo ’ and ordered the court
room cleared. Relief Administrator 
John Small refused to prars the 
charges, and the ten
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A Letter
from

Alabama
By BETH McHENRY

BESSEMER, Ala..—The three US T.CX (U. S. Steel) 
detectives came in on Jack Barton and his wife 

with a liquor warrant. When they found copies of 
Communist literature, they stopped searching.

% “We got what we want right hare,” one of them 
said. "We -can convict him on this here.”

That was on Sunday July It. Since they carried 
him off to Jail. Jack Barton has been cooped up in 
a six foot square cell with four other fellows. The 
filthy bunks are bug-ridden. There is no way to 
take a bath. A commode sits eternally in the center 
of that tiny square of space.

Even the drunks can’t seem to stand the Bes
semer Jail. One night they decided to burn up the 
place and lighted newspapers In the middle of the 
floor. They were angry with the prisoner who put 
out the Are.

"Ooddamm fool,” they told him, ’let the rotten 
joint bum down and all those pimps out front with 
it.”

. .V;* • •

JACK BARTON was rushed to trial the morning 
after he was arrested. The court gave him no op

portunity to get a lawyer. Judge Clyde Morris, one 
of the fattest and most brutal of the Tennessee 
Company's servants, sat in judgment on Jack Bar
ton. a Georgia-bom Communist.

Barton demanded that the court read aloud the 
law under which he was being tried. The court read 
it, fast, jumbling the words:

. . Mull have possession of two or more 
copies of any docament . . . advocating overthrow 
of gcvemment by means of force, violence . .

Barton asked the court to read aloud any pas
sage from the literature they had taken which ad
vocated overthrow of government By force.

The court ignored his request. The judge pro
nounced sentence.

T am going to give you the maximum penalty 
under this law,” he said. *T sentence you to serve 
six months and pay a hundred dollar fine.”

Tennessee company cops took Jack Barton back 
to the filthy jail. One of the jail officials suggested 
that for a hundred dollars he could help get the 
prisoner-out.

The law under which Jack Barton has been sen
tenced to serve what amounts to ten months on the 
chain gang, Is a T.CX law, written into the books 
of the city of Bessemer by steel company stooges. 
It reads the same as the Downs law in Birmingham, 
which was also written into the City code by a 
servant of the T.C.I, The difference between appli
cation of the law in Birmingham and in Bessemer 
is that the law in the latter place was once declared 
unconstitutional, BUT THEY ARE STILL USING 
IT.

• • »

THE arrest of Barton is but an indication of how 
* the city of Bessemer is going to keep law and 
order during the steel organization drive. Bessemer 
is steel, iron ore and coal. Bessemer, named for the 
man who first made steel, is under the dictatorship 
of the “corporation with a soul,”' the U. 8. Steel. 
There are more cops per population here than any
where else in the South, with the exception of 
Harlan, Ky. There is more after dark, terror rides 
down the Tuscaloosa highway after midnight, 
killings in the broad light of day, arrests with or 
without a pretended charge—than anywhere elite in 
this region.

When the rubber worker organizers were beaten 
up in Gadsden recently, men from Ohio were treated 
to a taste of what organizers in Bessemer have been 
getting right along. I know men whose houses have 
been bombed four and five times because they were 
talking union to the steel company slaves. I’ve seen 
others who crawled back along the Tuscaloosa high
way after having been taken for a ride—with their 
bodies raw and bleeding and their skulls crushed in.

LITTLE LEFTY C’mere you!
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Fred Ellis: Artist of Proletariat
!/• S. S. It. Acclaim* Work of a Pioneer Ameriean Revolutionary Cartoonist

JAP BRYANT, the mayor of Bessemer, who says 
* his morning prayers to the great corporation 
which has padded his pocketbook and fattened him, 
had something personal to say about the arrest 
of Jack Barton.

’T'm going to run every damn Communist out of 
this town,” he said.

The Bessemer officials refused the bond that was 
raised to get Jack Barton out of jail while his case 
was appealed. They said a local bondsman had to 
sign the bond. When this detail was attended to, the 
Bessemer officials still refused to accept the bond. 
A T.C.I. committee then went to the bondsman and 
threatened to run him out of town if he had any
thing to do with those Communists.

As the case now stands, a fight to release Jack 
Barton is a fight to break the ruthless terror prac
ticed in Bessemer by the T.C.I. An appeal must be 
taken to the circuit court, which once declared the 
law unconstitutional. Money must be raised for the 
court fight. Protests should be sent to Mayor Jap 
Bryant, Judge Clyde Morris and Judge Gardner 
Goodwyn, Bessemer. Local unions must pass resolu
tions to forward to the Bessemer city officials, con
demning the use of a law already declared uncon
stitutional and denouncing the lawlessness of the 
Bessemer police. Funds should be rushed to the In
ternational Labor Defense, 80 East 11th Street, New 
York City, for the Jack Barton ease.
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OUT of a mountain of cartoons, 
book Jackets, poatars, magazine 

coven, illustrations for books, and 
designs for cinema sets — not to 
speak of huge stacks of newspaper 
clippings about him — emerges a 
ruddy, kindly face, with blue, 
slightly ironic eyes: a warmly hu
man, heroic face, the face of Fred 
Ellis. This is the cartoonist, worker 
on two continents, whose newest 
drawings, product of the past six 
yean in the Soviet Union, are now 
on exhibit at Club JCauchuk, 04 
Ulitea Plyushchikha, In Moscow. 
The current exhibition of Ellis 
drawings is being warmly welcomed 
by Soviet artists and workers, to 
whom his work Is no rarity—this is 
his fifth one-man exhibition in the 
USSR.

Who is Fred Ellis? The strong 
proletarian fist, the dynamic work
ing class flgum, in the Ellis oak- 
toons were well-known to Daily 
Worker readers of six years ago 
and before. Fred Oils was a famil
iar comrade in every struggle of 
the American workers for more than 
a dozen years. His cartoons 
marched on every picket line. HU 
drawing pencil, loaded with the 
TNT of proletarian fighting spirit, 
struck back at every policeman's 
club, at every swing of a cop's billy. 
The cartoons of Fred Ellis were 
part and parcel of the American 
workers' growing struggle against 
imperialist war, against the iron heel 
of an encroaching, menacing fas
cism.

The Bob Minor-Fred Ellis Daily 
Worker tradition was carried on by 
Jacob Burck, whose first cartoons 
EUis himself had published In the 
Daily Worker. "Jake was my pet,” 
says Fred, now, his fact glowing 
with memories. ‘And Phil Bard 
used to call me ‘Mister EHU.’ Phil’s 
coming along all right.”

• • •

BUT Burck and others are not the 
only heirs of the Ellis tradition. 

Every Daily Worker reader shares 
in that inheritance. Who does not 
remember Ellis’s cartoon, ‘‘The 
Slaves of ‘Happy Valley’," showing 
the men and women workers reach
ing up with clenched fists out of 
the valley-prison, fighting with 
naked fists against the bosses’ 
bayonets? That was in 1928. In 
1925 there was the cartoon, “On 

■Btrike—Tie ’Em Up!” showing the 
huge figure of a longshoreman, back 
to the spectator, the ropes in his 
hands, and before him, lining the 
shore, scores and scores of ships.

; In 1927, the drawing, “Sacco-Van- 
i zetti,”—a barred death cell the 
I foreground paved with dollars. 
Again, In the same year, a cartoon 
of a southern plantation (and 
former slave) owner speaking to a 
Negro share-cropper ruined by the 
Mississippi flood. "Wal, I stUl got 
you!” And, in 1928, a huge over- 
ailed worker with a crowbar, pry
ing open the doors of San Quentin, 
over the caption, “Open the Prison 
Doors for Mooney and Billings!”

• • •
THESE cartoons live. And Ellis's 
I Soviet cartoons, as shown'in the 
current exhibit, are equally power
ful. There is the one on capitalist 
contradictions, which appeared In 
Trad, showing two capitalists fac
ing each other, their money-filled 
bellies joined in front as they are 
about to knife each other in the 
back. Another, from Pravda, show
ing the woman in fascist Germany 
dragging ball and chain — three 
balls, labeled ‘kitchen,’ ‘church,’ and 
‘deprivation of rights.’ Another, 
from Trad, shows the Spanish 
Asturias worker, in the recent revo
lution there, dropping his hammer 
and grabbing his gun, and rushing 
off to battle the enemy class. Still 
another, also from Trad, shows the 
powerful figure of the Soviet worker, 
with sledge-hammer, tearing down 
the citadel of capitalism to build 
socialist industry.

Besides his five one-man shows, 
Ellis has had pictures in several ex
hibitions in which a number of 
artists Joined — in the Red Army 
House, the Museum of Western 
Painting, the Tretyakov Gallery, and

Special Anti-War Article 
Featured in the Com

munist for August 
ARRISON GEORGE’S timely ar

ticle. “The War Threat and the’ 
World Peace Congress.” which ap
pears in the special, enlarged 
August issue 01 The Conran nisi, 
should be widely read as an Instru
ment lor driving all progressive 
peace forces in American life into 
the organized anti-war movement 
led today by the American League 
Against War and Fascism and the 
National Peace Congress. Exposing 
the policy of "Isolation" and “neu
trality" as the blind behind which 
the war-mongers are able to pro
ceed unhampered in their war prep
arations. the author calls for a pol
icy of collective security and co
operation with the Soviet Union. 
Independent and organised mass ac
tion against fascists and fascism as 
the main instigators of war. and 
the organisation and alignment of 
all peace forces in the United States 
with peace bodies in other coun
tries.

THE SLAVES OF “HAPPY VALLEY."—One o# Fred EUis' famoss 

cartoons, done for the Dally Worker.—RIGHT: Fred Ellis.

so on, and a nuffiber of his works 
are on permanent exhibition in 
these or other paces. Traveling 
exhibitions of Fred Ellis drawings 
and cartoons have been sent to 
hundreds of towiaf through the So
viet Union. * | *
IN THE six ye^s that Ellis has 

been in the Soviet Union, he has 
been staff artistJ^bf Trud <Labor), 
Official organ of Soviet trade unions, 
for which paper atone he has made

ing house, ha# used a number of 
Ellis's placard^ and posters.

On successive May Days, besides 
designing fioajU and banners for 
various factories, his cartoons have 
appeared in many publications: on 
May First. 1931 for example, nine
teen different .-Ellis cartoons were 
featured by ;ks many different 
journals. <

EL0L(’IS was bom on the north side 
Chicago, within sound of the

over a thousand drawings. Besides din of Haymaifcet Square, scene of 
this regular work,he has contributed 'the historic labor demonstrations of j 
drawings to Pravda, Izvestia, Com- ; issfi. when Ma*y Day. as an inter- • 
somoLskaya Pravda 'Organ of the national workers’ holiday, was bom. 
Young Communigt League), Pea*- ^ fact jt was the year before, in
ants’ Gazette, Lityraturnaya Gaseta 
(Literary Gazette), Izkustva (Art, 

a quarterly magazine), Intemationai 
Literature, Za Rubizhom (Across 
the Border), Craeodile (a humor 
magazine), Tvorehestva (Creative- 
ness, a monthly magazine), and 
other periodicals.

Among the bo&ks he has illus
trated are Stalingiad; two Geoffrey 
Trease books for children. A Call to

1885, that Elli* himself was born.
Just in time to(jenter and carry fur
ther the class struggle of the Amer
ican workers. ■*. |-------------------------- ------------ ——

He was a child of the working ways been a union man. and. years 
class. Finishing the eighth grade later, when he joined the Union of 
of the public school, he began work Soviet Artists, he enjoyed the dis- 
as a day laborer in the Chicago i Unction of being the oldest union 
stockyards. During a six-months member, having been in good stand- 
strike in which: he participated; he | ing for 33 years, 
managed to get four months’ train- j His years on the executive board 

Ann* and The R«Sl Comet; and Leo | ing in the Chicago Art Academy 'of his union, and his services to 
Kassil's Story of Alesha Ryazan and League. Then, iit the age of twenty-; the national organization, we can 
Uncle Wrhite Sea. :He has done book ! one, he got a .job as sign painter’s ' only mention. The frightful ac- 
jackets for SoilSj Upturned, Jews apprentice, and after serving an ap- | cident of his fall from a fifth floor 
Without Money, (The Disinherited, prenticeship o! five years, he be- ! while sign painting, which neces- 
The Shadow .Before, and other ! fame a journeyman sign painter i stated many weeks in a hospital, 
books published irfithe Soviet Union, and a full-fledged member of the j and brought to his bedside such 
Isogiz, the Soviet, pictorial publish- I Sign Painters’ Union. Ellis has al- | figures as John Reed and Art Young,

we must dismiss in a word. It was 
at this time, while lying in plaster 
casts, that he received a note from 
Art Young: “I hope you will be 
well soon. Your cartoons are the 
kind that will help labor to its 
feet.”

• • •

ELLIS'S first published drawing 
was an anti-war cartoon: It rep

resented War as a primitive cave
man savage appearing in civiliza
tion, and was entitled. “The Man 
Who Came Back.” Other early 
drawings, also anti-war or pro- 
labor, appeared in New Majority, 
organ of the left wing of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor; in the 
Chicago Socialist, when J. Louis | 
Engdahl was its editor; in Boll- j 
darity, organ of the Industrial 
Workers of the World; and in a ! 
commercial periodical called Car- j 
toons. The first issue of New Ma- j 
jority, as it happened, carried a car- | 
toon by Boardman Robinson; the ; 
second, by Art Young; the third, 
by Fred Ellis. During much of this | 
early period the periodical was j 
edited by Robert M. Buck, a friend j 
of Robert Minor and John Reed. | 
who gave Ellis much encouragement 
in developing his art further.

In 1927 he moved to New York, 
carr>'ing on his work as staff artist 
on the Daily Worker which he had j 
started in 1924-5. Here he met 
and became a friend of William | 
Gropper, famous cartoonist of the | 
Freiheit, and Louis Lozowick and 
Hugo Geilert, all three well-known 
on both sides of the Atlantic, as 
well as such rising young artists 
as Walter Quirt, Maurice Becker, 
Sanderson, and Piccolo. EUis * car
toons, along with those of Robert 
Minor. Jacob Burck, and others, ap
peared in the Red Cartoons series 
of 1925, 1927, and 1929, while he 
was still in New York.

IN 1930 he went to the Soviet 
Union. Here, lengthy apprecia

tive criticisms of his work have ap- | 
peared in Izvestia. Pravda, Izkustva. 
the Moscow Daily News, Interna- j 
tional Literature, and in publica
tions in the languages of many So- [ 
viet national minorities. And in a 
beautiful book, Obraaotvorche Mis- 
tetstvo (Anthoiogy of Fine Art),; 
published in Kharkov, 1934, which is 
devoted to leading artists of the 

i world, appear reproductions Of | 
1 eighteen or twenty of his sketches, j 
; along with an article on him by B.
| Temovets, director of the Moscow 
| Museum of Modem Western Art. 
j Ellis is fifty years old, but his I 
' vigor and revolutionary fervor are 
I as great as ever. He has keen in- I 
i terest in the growing demands of 
the united front throughout the 
world, as well as in the building of 
socialism in the Soviet Union, and 

i his artistic inventiveness and ever- !
! broadening technique, far from let- , 
' ting down, are richer than ever, I 
| and more than ever ready in the 
service of the working class.

Been Around Looking for a Job9

H'

By Rdy Bell
WAITERS, BCSBOTl, College Men. Ex

perienced, Call Mjf. H. Solomon, PE. 
4-5600, bet. 8-12. ||

• I •

THE first thing -you learn to do 
* when you’re locking for a job is 
to get up early ini the morning, get 
dressed, and go (down and buy a 
newspaper. •;

I was very luck| I had gone four j 
years to college, bicause if I hadn't j 
I couldn’t have answered the above

i !ad which appearef in the New York
Times.

So I called up §j4r. Solomon, and 
he told me I was|jtoo young. Well,!
I ate my breakfait and went down \

i
to the New York jgtate Employment; 
Agency at 363 $exington Avenue 
where I was registered.

First I had to? get a slip to go 
upstairs. Then ff took a seat up-t 
stairs and waitecU because the nice 
young woman at|£iie desk told me 

to. Finally my n*me was called.

J WENT into thc£.heat cubicle that 
* served as an interviewing room, 
Miss Davis was glad to see me. At 
least that’s whatii she said. “What 
seems to be the tiouble?” she said. 
“Why can’t you fet a job? Aren’t 
people getting job*?”

“Undoubtedly,” f said, “but there 

are also thousands without jobs.” 
Mias Davis did nqj; press the point.;

Then she inquired if I would like 
to pick berries in ^Sfew Jersey. “No,” j 
I Mid, “not for sit dollars a week.”

“Read the papain*.” I said.

Unfortunately the other jobs* 
she said she had,: I couldn’t fill.

I have also br-ei^lo the WPA, but 

they tell me that &y family has to(

be on home relief. And you Just try 
to get on home relief.

“Anyway,” i said to the person In 1 
charge, “I read in the papers that: 
you don't have to bq on relief in j 
order to get a1 job.”

“I read it too,” he says, “but of- > 
ficially we know nothing about it.! 
Go fight Cittf Hall.”

“Maybe I will,” I say, “and I’ll 
take a crowd' along.”

j READ in iny favorite newspaper 
* that the Youth Section of the 
Unemployment Councils was picket
ing the National Youth Administra
tion at 225 West 14th Street. So I 
thought it w^uld be a good time to 
go down and'apply for a Job. They 
only pay $22.30 a month, but I need 
even that, s ,

I got in t4 see a very nice lady 
who was algo sorry because your 
family has to.be on home relief. But 
after I told?'her I was a college 
graduate she looked at me and said, 
“You’re Christian, aren’t you?” 
Well, I’m not, but she didn’t seam 
to wait for my answer before she 
went on: “W&it a minute,” she said.
“maybe I can do something for 
you.” j ' 'It'

She gave me a lot of addresses to 
go to and tljen told me confiden
tially that being Christian helps a 
lot. Somehow or other she started 
to tell me about “pressure groups” 
who tried td get people Jobs and 
made a lot of trouble. I listened to 
her sympathetically. She was very 
kind to me, jiut it was only when I 
was out in f$e hall that I realized 
that I had got nothing out of her, 
and that allishe had done was to 
pass the bu^jc. This is a favorite 
trick of relief agencies. I think I 
will go back there soon because she 
told me that^ you really didn't have 
to be on relief in order to get a job.

I suppose she told me this because 
she thought I was Christian.

» » •

(HAVE also registered in the “New 
York World’s Fair. Inc.” which 
has offices on the 24th floor of Lib

erty League Al’s Empire State.
I am also registered at several 

high class employment agencies in, 
the Wall Street area. There, of' 
course, you cannot get past the 
front door unless you have blue eyes 
and blond hair. I am very lucky I 
was bom with those assets because 
otherwise, I could not’be registered 
in the employment agencies.

* * *

I MET a friend of mine who was 
editor of the literary magazine in 

college. He is now a busboy in a 
New York hotel. He thinks that he 
will be able to get me a job there 
soon because the work is very hard 
and the boys quit every three 
weeks or so.

Another friend of mine sent me 
arouqd to get a job in the fur in
dustry. The boss was a very sweet 
man and he told me how I could 
work my way up in the business. To 
start with he has generously offered 
me twelve dollars a week. This Is 
in return for dusting and cleaning 
In t^e morning, wetting skins, 
carryiHg packages from 8:30 to 4:00. 
But I have heard that the Fur Floor 
Boys Union is a good union so may
be I can make more money if I can 
persuade the other boys in the shop 
to join the union.

• # •

(REMEMBER that there is a clause 
in the platform of tbe Democratic 
Party which is very pretty. It says 

“We have put the youth of America 
pn the road to a future. We will 
keep them on that road.” Or some
thing like that. I wish that some
body would come around and show 
me where that road is. I would like 
to get on along with a lot of my 
friends. The Liberty League Re
publican platform hasn’t a word to 
say about anything for the youth.

• • ‘ •

(REMEMBER a valedictorian ad
dress that I once read. Some girl 
made it It was on the occasion of

a graduation in the Soviet Union. 
She spoke of how her class was a 
class of writers, teachers, techni
cians, tractor workers, aviators, and 
how all of them did not have to 
worry where they were going to 
work. They already knew a year 
before they graduated because the 
country had such need of them. I 
have also read the new Soviet Con
stitution which not only guarantees 
free education to everyone but also 
grants State aid to the students 
while they are in school so that they 
can devote all of their energies to 
mastering their material and be
coming experts, instead of working 
their way through school or being 
filled with all sorts of worries.

BUT before we get to a Soviet 
America we have a long way to 

go. And one of the biggest steps 
lies before us. That is the American 
Youth Act. When you sit down and 
think of its provisions for jobs for 
all unemployed young people be
tween the ages of 16 and 25 at ade
quate wages, you get a little dizzy. 
The payoff is that the money will 
be raised by taxing the rich. First 
you think that such a law cannot 
be passed under the present scheme 
of things. But remember how, in 
the spring, senators shook In fear 
as the youth of America paraded 
before them, demanding the pas
sage of this Act Then remember 
that pilgrimage to Washington that 
the American Youth Congress it 
planning for the inaugural of the 
next president. And then you know 
that the Youth Act can be passed 
if we all get behind it.

J:
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la tk* mmm. Mm? k*T* fMtatly 
k**a •aswmS kef* *r la irtUtei la tk* Daily Warfcar. q»>* 
tl*a«n af* a«k*S t* MttoM •elf-aSSr*****. MaaiyaS tsrcWya* 
far a Ctrrrt ray)?. AMrtu aM yaaatteaa to 
Aatvtrt. «**« af DaSy Warfcar.

Does the Communist Party advocate 
mixed marriage and social equality between the 
white and Negro race?—j B.B.

Answer: The Communist Party fights for ab
solutely complete social, economic and political 
equality between all peoples, nationalities and races. 
This equality naturally includes the right to marry 
according to personal choice, without restrictions of 
any kind based on nationality or descent.

# • •

Question: Can you explain why retail business 
is better this summer than last in spite of the fact 
that unemployment and the cost of living on necessi
ties has risen and is rising? Also why apartments 
this summer are renting faster in ipHe of some
what higher rentals?—H.S.

Answer: Economic Notes of the Labor Research 
Association for August, 1938. reports that produc
tion for the first half of this year is about 13 per 
cent higher than the corresponding months of last 
year; incomes of workers in Industry, trade, and 
transportation rose about 10 per cent In the first 
five months of this year; that of farmers about t 
per cent.

Department store sales rose 7 per cent in vol
ume; passenger auto production for the dome*ti« 
market rose 10 per cent; while daily average sales 
of grocery chains tin dollars) were only 1 per cent 
above the first half of last year.

The output of goods for consumption dropped 
slightly this year, but the output of producers* 
goods (machinery, plant and equipment) rose con
siderably.-

Increased production has somewhat, reduced un
employment, though more than 12,060,000 are still 
unable to get work. The payment of the Bonus 
and the expenditure for Federal relief have also 
given a part of the masses added purchasing power.

The upturn In production is not the harbinger 
of a new boom. It i* characteristic of what Stalin 
called a “depression of a special kind” in which 
the ruling class has succeeded in overcoming the 
depths of the depression without being able, how
ever, to overcome unemployment or lay the basis 
for a boom.

The drive of large manufacturers to modernize 
their plant and equipment in order to cut labor 
costs, and the,renewal of buildings, machinery and 
railway equipfeent which was allowed to become 
obsolete during the years of the depression, largely 
account for the upturn, along with the huge sums 
appropriated by the government for war prepara
tions.

Dividends and profits of the biggest corporations 
continue to rise, dividends being 74 per cent higher 
in the second quarter of this year than in the same 
period last year.

At the same time food prices are also continuing 
to rise, and the drought insures that the rise will 
go on. The retail food index of the National In
dustrial Conference Board jumped 4.7 per cent from 
May to June of this year, and is 44 per cent abdve 
the low point of April, 1933. Bread, butter, milk, 
canned goods, sugar, are still shooting upward.

Film Notes
--------- By LOUIS NORDEN-----------

Russian Films Advance . . .

r[R CIRCUS, new O. Alexandrow picture, had re
ceived the world’s greatest premiere, even sur

passing the famous Hollywood openings of the old 
days. It opened simultaneously in the new 20,000 
seat, open-air Giant Theater and in 17 other Mos
cow theaters, in 17 houses In Leningrad and In all 
the principle theaters in cities throughout the Soviet 
Union. A*, the Giant the world's largest film audi
ence also saw shorts illustrating the process of pic
ture production and participated in community 
singing of songs from the film projected on the 
screen. After the showing of Tbe Cireas, the audi
ence saw special films of the premiere taken that 
evening, developed and printed while The Clrtna was 
on the screen. . . .

Meanwhile, soon to be released, is a picture star
ring G. Dimitroff, head of the Communist Interna
tional, entitled The Fighters. Made in both German 
and Russian by Director Gustav Wangenheim, the 
film has also been dubbed in English and French. 
Though the synopsis of the story has not yet reached 
the West Coast, it is expected that the film will be 
a virtual reenactment of the events leading up to 
the Reichstag fire and the trial which followed 
it. ...

Also on the must schedule is F. Ermler's Counter 
Plan and Eisenstein’s M. M. M. ,,

American audiences will be particularly Interested 
in the treatment of audiences in the theaters of the 
Soviet Union. “Theater showings are single features 
with shorts and newsreels, the house being cleared 
and air-conditioned after each performance. Th# 
next audience is entertained by artists while wait
ing to enter,” declares the latest Moscow dispatch. 

0 0 0
VOBI8 I YENS (Borinage, New Earth), en route to 
" New York to make a three-reel sound film om 
the American Negro. It will include music . , . 
Romney Brent will be Jessie Matthews' new leading 
man in GB’s forthcoming Head Over Heels, with 
music by Gordon and Revel . . : and, at the same 
studies, George Arliss has suited work in The Nelson 
Touch . . . James Cagney's first picture under his 
new Grand National contract will be Master Mind, 
from a Saturday Evening Post original by Leonard 
Lee . . . New Soviet pictures you will be seeing dur
ing the next month or two: Nightingale, first U. S. 
8. R. color film, directed by Nicholas E3ck. will open 
at Los Angeles on September 1. It will then go on 
to Frisco. But, booked into the Grand International 
Theater during the next few weeks will be Seven 
Brave Men and Parky Ticket. ... During the winter, 
you will see Amkino* release of Der Kampf (Thg 
struggle), made and acted entirely by German refu- 
geee in RqmU. ...

CO?ME , day there will be valedic
torian speeches such as the girl 

! in the Soviet Union made, and some 
day well write an American Con
stitution like the new Soviet one. 
It’s rulte a way off, but It's worth 
every moment of pain that will go 

j into its
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QUICK ACTION NEEDED TO HALT COUGHLIN DRIVE FOR VICTORY BY REPUBLICAN REACTION

AFTER much hesitation, Labor’s Nonpartisan League 
has Anally signified its intention to extend its ac

tivity to include the large farm organizations and the 
organized followings of Coughlin and Townsend,

Major George L, Berry’s announcement on Friday 
that the League will turn its efforts in this direction 
meets with the approval of those labor and progressive 
forces who have been constantly hammering away at 
the danger of a Landon victory inherent in the Union 
Party movement. This awakening, if followed by ener
getic action, can put a big dent in the hope that Cough
lin and Lemke carry for Landon. It can be the telling 
straw in cementing the unity of labor with the farmers 
which is so essential in an independent people’s move- * 
ment against the powers of Wall Street and Hearst.

* The League cannot afford to fumble with the farm

ers. Both Lemke and 'f'ownscnd are now touring the 
western agricultural regions, sowing seeds of reaction 
in the drought-created desert. They are capitalizing on 
the poverty of the farmers for their own ends. They 
are directing rural disccgitent into Landon channels by 
holding up the scare-crdw image of an, independent 
party. The results of their campaign were clearly ;ex
pressed in the columns Of the New York Times yester
day which stated:

**. . . the activities 6f the Townsendites in Kansas 
are held by the Republiisn leaders to be no menacf* to 
the presidential candidabt’s chance of carrying the st^te. 
In fact, they believe that the Governor is aided greatly 
throughout the country by the third party national 
ticket.. .^ " ;'':j %, ' ' ' ' j.-IT

Labor’s Nonpartisan League can block this danger

ous development among the farmers. It can do it by 
boldly striking out in the interests of the farmers, tak
ing the lead in demanding adequate drought relief and 
aid to bankrupt tillers of the land.

It cannot do it by tying the farmers to Jim Farley’s 
kite. It cannot sway discontented farmers away from 
Lemke and Coughlin unless it works among them inde
pendently and organizes them into a movement indepen
dent of the Farley machine. i /

Farmers are falling for Lemke and Coughlin be
cause they want independent political action. Labor 
can win them by offering such action through coopera
tion with labor and all the poorer sections of the city 
population. - /f •jl ■ a ; I ^

This same principle, even more validly, applies to

labor’s efforts among the organized followings of 
Townsend and Coughlin.

They have shown in localities throughout the coun
try by cooperation with Farmer-Labor party movementa 
that they can be won from the fascist views of Coughlin. 
Their sincere desire for social security and progress, 
their honest hatred of the money changers, provides an 
open door for labor.

Labor cannot pass up this chance. As the campaign 
develops, Coughlin and Lemke may hold the key to the 
calamity of a Hearst-Landon victory.

If Major Berry, as indicated by his announcement 
Friday, directs Labor’s Nonpartisan League towards 
cooperation, with the Townsend and Coughlin clubs for 
independent political action that calamity can - be 
averted.
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Vote Communist!
FOR THIS PROGRAM:

1. Put America back to work—provide lobt and
a Hvifg wage. ,

2. Provide unemployment tnrurance, old age
pern ions, and social secuHty for all.

2. Save the young generation.
4. Free the farmers from debts, unbearable tax

burdens and foreclosures. Guarantee the 
land to those who till the soil.

5. The,rich hold the wealth of the country-
make the rich pay.

6. Defend and extend democratic and civil lib
erties. Curb the Supreme Court. *

7. Full rights for the Negro people. .. t
S. Keep America out of war by keeping war

out of the world.
The fight for these demands will organize 

and strengthen the people. It will give them 
deeper political experience and understanding. 
It will prepare them for the great decisions 
4o come when it will be necessary to move for
ward to socialism. .

Fight Against Fascism

SO overwhelming is the evidence of open 
militAry aid given by Mussolini to the 

Spanish fascists that the normally over- 
active fascist press bureau has not even 

.attempted to issue denials about those 
three Italian bombers, loaded with guns 
and munitions, which came to a bad end 
in French Morocco.

Having established Mussolini’s role in 
the Spanish situation, the French Govern
ment has proposed that all powers main
tain strict neutrality in the conflict. This 
shows a determination on the part of the 
Blum Government not to close its eyes to 
the facts, a determination not to permit 
the fascist powers to support the sorely- 
pressed fascists of Spain.

At the same time, it appears that if 
the other powers do not promise to main
tain neutrality, then the Blum Govern
ment will give full aid to the Spanish Gov
ernment through airplanes and munitions.

The struggle in Spain is a struggle 
against fascism. In this struggle, different 
groups in Spain — especially the working 
class, and important parts of the peas
antry and middle class—have united. They 
are fighting shoulder to shoulder against 
tha common enemy that would enslave 
them all.

In this respect, the reply by Francisco 
Largo Caballero, left Socialist leader, in 
response to the cable sent by Friday’s 
demonstration at Union Square, speaks 
plainly. Caballero wrote:

“We shall continue the struggle for 
the common liberties of the people un
til we have crushed fascism.’’

The Peace Congress

THE Foreign Policy Association has just 
issued an important report dealing 

With the situation in the Far East.
Putting his finger on the only force 

which can prevent Japanese imperialism 
from gobbling up China, TO A. Bisson, au
thor of the report, writes: *

‘The growing strength of this Chi
nese Nationalist movement supple
mented by concerted Anglo-American- - 
Soviet action, holds out perhaps the last 
remaining ponsibility of halting Japan 
and enforcing a settlement that may 
yet check the drift toward war in the , 
Far East.”

The guarantees for peace in the Far 
East as presented by this report are pre-

J. .

eisely those which the Communist movei 
ment has stressed from the beginning: -

1. The growing movement of the 
Chinese masses for independence and | 

for unity against imperialism.
2. Collaboration of Great Britain | 

and the United States with the Soviet / 
Union on a consistent policy of peace 
and collective security.

The Soviet Union has always been; 
pressing forward for this program. The| 
Baldwin Government of Great Britain hasi 
steadily resisted, giving aid and comfort 
to the fascist aggressors, while the Roose
velt Administration still deals mainly with; 
words and not action.

The war danger in the Far East willl 
come up as a leading question at the World | 
Peace Congress, scheduled to open Sep-; 
tember 3 at Brussels, Belgium. That wilt 
be the forum of the masses. It is cer-| 
tainly not too late to elect delegates for) 
this most important event. |*

“He” Said It
Donora Steel Worker 

Takes Free Day To 
Join Union l

THE TORCHBEARER! by Phil Bard

Thar CJ.O. Trial’
IN the “court” of the reactionary exec-» 

utive council of the American Federal 
tion of Labor yesterday, the Committee 
for Industrial Organization unions did not; 
appear for “trial.”

Workers everywhere expressed thej- 
opinion, as the council met behind closed*! 
doors, that the reactionary leadership will! 
not dare split the workers’ ranks. The;; 
unions—including the craft unions—have* 
spoken out and are still speaking out| 
against the council’s defeatist program.£ 
Some of the diehard members of the coun- ‘ 
cil appear to be discomfited by this re-' 
volt within their own craft union locals. -$ 

The Committee for Industrial Organi-f 
zation has shown, also, that it is boldly!; 
resisting the split maneuvers of the coun
cil. - - j |

All the workers of the United States!; 
should let their voices be heard for unity, | 
even in the midst of the confusion which; 
the council is seeking to create. Those ^ 
unions which have expressed their protest | 
have had strong effect. Let the chorus!-: 
against a split swell into such volume that! 
the executive council will have no choice 
but to capitulate. i

The campaign to organize the unor-|i 
ganized on an industrial union basis must ? 
go on faster than ever. Those 35,000,000 
unorganized are a standing challenge to - 
the labor movement. It is a challenge that ’ 
must be met at once.

A Perfect Score

THE Nazis are not likely to win the 
Olympics, but so far they have a per

fect score in one respect:
Two days of competition, and two 

insults to the Negro people — one for 
each day. -

Hitler himself started the ball rolling 
Sunday when he did in a small way what 
the Nazi regime does in a large way every 
day of the year: he deliberately snubbed 
two American Negro athletes, Cornelius 
Johnson and Dave Albritton, who carried 
off the high jump. In order to avoid greet
ing them, as he had other winners, dainty 
Adolph the Fuehrer left his box.
, Yesterday the Hitler stooges who dom
inate the International Olympic Com
mittee, acting in the spirit of their Fueh
rer, chalked up insult number 2 when 
they voided the record-breaking 10.2 sec
onds mark for the 100-meter dash estab
lished by the sensational Negro athlete, 
Jesse Owens. This action was so raw that 
even Hearst’s pro-Nazi New York Journal 
expresses skepticism.

“A so-called ‘favoring wind’ was 
dragged in to shear the ebony Ohio flash 
of his breath-taking record,” writes Davis 
J. Walsh in the Journal. f .

No politics in the Olympics?
The American Negro athletes —and 

their white team members, too, we hope— 
are learning what it means to try to pro
mote the Olympic ideals of sportsmanship 
and international friendship under a re
gime that spits on everything decent and 
democratic, and Kves by murder and the 
incitement of the most bestial race and 
national hatred.

By Blaine Owen
PITTSBURGH. Pa., Aug. S.i-On' 

the heels of s statement allegedly 
signed by ten “employe representa
tives” from five Pittsburgh district 
plants of the American Steel and 
Wire Company, and run in Heayst’s 
Pittsburgh Sun-Telegraph unci^r a 
headline, “Workers Defend Own 
Plan,” he walked into the office of 
the Steel Workers Organizing 
mlttee, ‘ > i
t “He” was a tall, rangy man yith 
olive skin and clear, brown eyes, and 
he held an impatient little girl of 
four by the hand. He works in one 
Of the United States Steel subsidi
aries’ plants at Donora, Penniyl- 
vania.

"The fellows been wanting mip to 
help organize for a good time,’*'he 
said, “and when that statement 
came out I thought I’d better see 
you about it.”

The statement said that the “Em
ployes of the American Steel and 
Wire Company, Pittsburgh district, 
express satisfaction with the Em- 
ployt Representation Plan through 
their elected representatives. . . J

“The committee states that 4|iey 
and the men whom they r?pre®mt 
firmly believe the Employe Repre
sentation Plan is the best means of 
collective bargaining and it is tMeir 
desire to follow the present plan J 
of Employe Representation anp: to 
be allowed to continue to work 
without interference from pny j 
source.” #

“I know aoout fifteen hundred 
men in that plant myself,'’ the vis
itor to the union headquarters skid, 
“and none of us ever heard of that 
statement before it came out in sihe 
papers. When the fellows did sec j 
it, it made them plenty sore.” j

A few- days before Phillip Murray, j 
national S.W.O.C. chairman, bad! 
announced S.SOC volunteer organ- !' 
izers working with the regular;or
ganizing staff to recruit the na
tion's half million steel workers into i 
the Amalgamated Associationof 
Iron, Steel and Tin Workers. .To
day, this worker was added to that 
number.

He put an old, dog-eared mem
bership book of the Intematiqpal 
Union of Mine, Mill and Smelter 
Workers on the table. "I belonged 
where I worked before,” he said, 
and smiled proudly at the row,1 of 
paid-up dues stamps. “Now there's 
plenty of us in my shop can't slay 
out no longer.

“How should I start out a^put 
it?” 4

And that's the answer which is 
coming in from ail sides. A delega
tion of more than a dozen Weirton 
Steel Company workers from W.t'ir- 
ton, West Virginia, came out of |he 
elevator on the 3th floor of fthe 
Grant Building in Pittsburgh, {sev
eral days before a n announcement 
came from their employer’s office 
that more than B9 per cent of these 
workers had signed a pledge-; to 
"vigorously oppose any and alii at
tempts of the Committee for in
dustrial Organization to disturb the 
satisfactory conditions under which 
we are working at the present time.” I 

“We’Ve been hearing of this pledge 
around about,” their spokesman laid, 
"but we’ve never seen "it, and jure j 
haven’t signed it. They're putjhng; 
our names down, that's all. ;But i 
don’t let that stuff get anybody; 
worried. We came here to find: out 
how we could go about it to get’ the I 
union in our plant.” )

Phone calls kept coming into; the | 
office from nearby McKeesport, stoo.; 
"We’ve had dozens of telephone calls 
from the workmen of McKeesport1 
Tine Plate telling us of the c*m-1 
paign to force company union fiep- ] 
resentatives to sign a petition re
pudiating the S.W.O.C.,” said Gjin- i 
ton Golden, drive director in;the; 
Pittsburgh district. “They all assure' 
us that such a petition does not re
flect the attitude of the men isnd 
ask us to keep up the good work.'’I 

The worker who had taken f his j 
free day to come in from Doppra | 
pointed to the newspaper story: of! 
the anti-union statement, •"they 
can tell you I’m against the union j 
till they’re red in the face,” he said, i 
"and while they’re doing all that! 
talking for me and the rest of the j 
fellows in the mill. I’ll do a little | 
talking far myself.-’ He picked up 
a pen and signed an A. A. applica
tion blank. That’s telling them.:?

gdlNCor^

World Front
----  By HARRY CANNES -----

Summary of Battles in Spain 
Why Intervention Threatens 
People’s Front Gaining

Letters From Our Readers
Election Campaign Hook-Up 
On New York Time

Caspsr, Wyoming 
Editor, Daily Worker:

I see in the Daily Worker that 
the Communist campaign Commit
tee has arranged a coast-to-coast 
radio hook-up for Friday, August 
28th, from 10:15 to 10:30. I would 
suggest that it be announced quite 
freely in numerous issues of the 
Daily Worker so as to keep the pub
lic reminded, and please state 
whether this broadcast will be on 
standard or daylight saving or what
ever time it happens to be.

L.
Note: The suggestion has been 

noted for the fntnre. The time an
nounced for August 28th is New 
York, daylight saving time.

Rex4rn are urge* t« writ* t ■ the 
Daily Worker their optniani. latpreo- 
ii*Ds. experiences, whaterer they feci 
will ba at general interest. Sugges
tions an! criticisms arc wclecmt, an! 
whencrer possible arc ased far the 
imprereraent o/ the Daily Warker. 
Correspondents arc asked ta glre 
their names and addresses. Except 
when signitnrcs arc aathcrised. only 
Initial* wiU he printed.

Bourbon, for the People’s Front has 
no intention of letting you ever see 
that old Junk-piece again. Never 
again! You shall straightway see 
the light that is already a red 
red glow in the east spread fast 
in the wake of the sun. For where 
the sun goes, there goes this light 
of the red dawn. It sweeps in with 
the tide, a tide that mocks alike a 
Bourbon and a Canute, a Hitler, 
Mussolini or a Hearst. H. C.

organizations. If members of the 
groups thrt participated in the 
united front demonstration want a 
united front, they must not be con
tent to let their leaders pay only 
lip-service to unity. They must de
mand that these words be put into 
action. L. C.

Railroads Denied 
Permit to Set| 
Surcharge Rate

WASHINGTON, Aug. 3 (UPl!— 
The Interstate Commerce Comnjis- 
sion today refused to permit the na
tion's major railroads to establish 
permanently the emergency freight 
rate surcharges put into effect kjut 
year and scheduled to expire Dec. 
31.

The surcharges were granted in 
response to the carriers' plea -tor 
federal action to bolster freight 
revenues.

Throne-Sitter Stands Ready 
To Grab a Seat

New York, N. Y. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

Hurrah for Don Jaime de Bour
bon, Prince of the Asturias, Bour
bon of the Bourbons. True to the 
type and the blood, the dear Don 
hears the qry of terror and distress 
from his own, his native land, and 
rises to the occasion with historic 
ability and with a Joy of under
standing almost pontifle. In imagi
nation he jets the fascists of Spain 
staging a restoration, he sees him
self going back to the throne that 
once was papa's. Could wishful 
thinking wish for more! And with 
a gush of patriotic devotion he gets 
busy with the welkin, flashes back 
to these fate-defying fascists the 
great word of a Bourbon; "I am 
ready to rule any old time you are 
ready to have me rule. Just get the 
old throne back for me and I will 
sit as tight as any old Bourbon and 
you all can do the rest. But if you 
can't keep the thing in place long 
enough for me to sit in it. let me 
know and I will stay on here in 
my nice little villa in Cannes. At 
least until it gets too hot for me 
here. I’m your throne-sitter any old 
time you can get it away from them 
reds.” 3 ;

Ay, there's the rub, Jaime de

United Mass Demonstration, 
Now a United Front!

U. 3. Marine Hospital, 
Ellis Island, N. Y. 

Editor, Daily Worker:
Yesterday in Union Square a 

great united demonstration for the 
defense of the Spanish workers took 
place. For four hours, speaker after 
speaker, Communist, Socialist. An
archist, trade unionist and liberal, 
expressed his support of the Peo
ple’s Front of Spam and called for 
the unification of American anti
fascists into an American Peoples 
Front That this plea voiced the 
sentiment of the masses was made 
evident by the prolonged applause 
greeting its every expression.

The time for speeches now brings 
us to another step. On all sides we 
see the forces of reaction gathering 
their strength, coordinating their 
power >nto Liberty Leagues, Black 
Legions, Republican Parties. They 
seek to jam a program of fascism, 
terror and suppression down the 
throat of a divided Ameri can work
ing class. The black clouds of fas
cism begin to shadow the land. 
With Uiis menace above us, how 
can we waste time in talk? The 
time is rotten ripe for action!

The Communist Party, which has 
coi.staiitly led the demand for a 
United Front, should immediately 
call a Conference of all anti-fascist

Teachers Fight to Restore 
Civil Service Pay Cuts

New York, N Y. 
Editor. Daily Worker:

On May 2Cth last. Comptroller 
Frank J. Taylor, in a beautiful 
"statement about clear financial sail- j 

, ing. with no clouds on the horizon, 
-sold out the teachers’ efforts to se
cure restoration of their pay cuts.1

Today (N. Y. Post and Sun, of i 
July 30th), Taylor is back on the j 

! scene. LaGuardia and he are to j 
I meet with the bankers to get them 
j to agree to eliminate or reduce the 
I $20 million reserve set up under the 
I bankers' agreement. All the money ; 
| thus saved will be figured in the 

1937 budget to restore pay cuts of, 
all citil service employes, including 

j teachers.
) Taylor can no more be trusted 
j now than last May 20th, because, 
j 1) this is a political trick to cap- 
I ture civil service votes'for LaGuar- 
1 dia next November; 2) the budget 
i is all made up; 3» Taylor Is passing 
j the buck to the bankers who will | 
j never agree to a voluntary elimina-; 
tion of the reserve (note the con- 

| tinued stand of the Citizens’ Budget 
| Commission); 4) restoration of cuts 
does not depend entirely on the 
bankers' agreement (Taylor himself 

j has said that the city’s credit has 
' never been better*,

The words of Charles J. Hendley 
president of the Teachers Union, on j 
June 10th, after Gov. Lehman vetoed 

| the restoration of salaries, still | 
| hold good: "The united front of 
bankers, realtors, public utilities, 
mortgage companies and other hold- 

j ers of big property works perfectly, j 
| Our pay cut will be permanent un- 
1 less teachers, other city employes j 
! and organized labor form a more 
| powerful united front than the in- I 
j terests behind the Citizens’ Budget 
Commission.” A. H. |

Communist Platform on Peace
KEEP AMERICA OUT OF WAR BY KEEPING WAR OUT OF THE WORLD! 

We declare that peace must be maintained and defended at ail*costs. We declare in favor 
of strengthening all measures of collective security. We favor effective, financial and 
economic measures to this end by the Leagu3 of Nation# against Hitler Germany, Italian 
fascism, and Japanese imperialism. These measures should be supported by the United 
States government. We consider the expenditure of billions for armaments and war 
preparations unnecessary and provocative, contributing to the danger of a new world 
w’ar.—Section VIII, 1936 Communist Party Election Platform-

THROUGH the smoke of bat
tle in Spain, thickest in tha 

conflicting news dispatches, 
we can make out certain def
inite movements pointing 

} the growing strength and 
promise of smashing victory 

i of the People's Front
The Fascists have set up an in

cessant radio barrage of constant 
I “victories.” Their propaganda ma
chine and publicity assistance is 

j far superior to anything in Madrid, 
i Furthermore, they exhort their fol
lowers to hold on against great 
odds with the assurance of German 
end Italian Fascist intervention at 

i an early moment.
* ’ •

rE fate of Spain in the present 
Civil War will be decided on 
j these battlefields: (1) The Madrid 

area: <2) Zaragoza; (3) The North 
coast, from Inin to Gijon; (4) Tha 
Southern frbnt, from Cadiz to Se
ville.

A careful sifting of the news in
dicates to us the situation in tha 
above sectors is about as follows:

MADRID: Thanks to previously 
constructed fortifications and en- 

. trenchments. the Fascists have been 
able to retain strategic points in 
the Guadarrama Mountains. In 
no instance, however, are their 
troops a real threat to Madrid. The 
fatal .weakness of the Guadarrama 
mountain attack is that it is not 
coordinated with an advance.from 
the South: it is endangered in the 
rear from two directions: the Zara
goza area in the Northeast and the 
San Sebastian region in the North.

NORTH COAST: Connected with 
the Madrid fighting now is the at
tempt of General Mola to open a 
rear door for himself around San 
Sebastian.

The successes of the People's 
Front forces in the North, espe
cially in Asturias and Sap Sebas
tian, have presented the Fascists 
with the danger of being caught 
between the hammer of the Astu
rian miners and the anvil of tha 
Madrid defense in the Guadarra- 
mas.

Not only does Mola need the San 
Sebastian ccast for a port of sup
plies i a very poor one. it being near 
the French border) but chiefly as 
an avenue of escape, if all is lost.

rE victories of the People s Front 
along the North Coast act to 

divert Mola from Madrid. He must 
now fight in all seriousness on two 
fronts; and he hasn't troops or 
equipment enough to conquer on 
either. On top of it all, latest cables 
say that the People’s Front forces 
in the North .are carrying the war 
into Mola s kulak territory in Pam
plona.

ZARAGOZA: To the East also 
Molas ambitious stormers of Ma
drid face a pincer movement of the 
Barcelona troops. Zaragoza Is be
ing systematically surrounded. If 
It falls—and everything points to 
the certainty of this perspective— 
the Barcelona armies then will 
march from the Northeast against 
Mola's main armies.

Since the offensive Is no longer 
in the hands of the Fascists In 
the North, they will soon be In & 
desperate position. They are re
lentlessly but certainly being sur
rounded by the People's Front 
Armies, moving around them like 
a giant boa constrictor for the final 
death-dealing squeeze.

SOUTH: General'Franco’s great 
worry is the fact that his main 
forces and his base in .Morocco are 
separated from the Spanish main
land by water; and in that water 
rides the navy still loyal to th* 
People's Front. , .

E.cn with Fascist help, tha 
chances are that Franco will not 
be able to break through until the 
anti-Fascists have settled with the 
enemy in the North and rill be 
free to meet Franco and hia 
butchers with full strength in tha 
South.

• • •

FEE note of confidence Is gena 
from F.anco’s threats. He dees 

not say new: "No force on eirth 
can stop our triumphant march.”

The last hope is sufficient help . 
from Italy and Germany. Tha 
planes alone, unless they mount up 
to the scores and hundreds, can do 
no more then prolong th< battle 
and Increase the dead. But there 
is no prohibition in the Nazi Leoks 
of warfare and struggle against 
democracy that prevent* Italian 
and German battleship! from di
rectly creating a "main” Incident 
and entering into the war against 
the Spanish people.

On the eighteenth day of the Civil 
War it is clear now that the fight- 
Ing will last longer than moat ob
servers expected at the outset The 
initiative, the greatest forces, the 
promise of victory lie on the side 
of the People’s Front of Spain. 
That’s what makes th- threat of 
Pacdat intervention so dangerous.


